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~ The catastrophic events in Grenada have shocked the 

world, proving further that this administration is сараЬ!е of 
almost anything. At а time when both Central America and 
the Middle East are on the brink of massive conflagrations, 
and when the horrors of nuclear war are uppermost in our 
minds, such knee-jerk, ideological aggressiveness is terrifying. 
We stare in disbelief as eminent scientists debate whether the 
nuclear devastation will mean the end of the human race or 
merely throw us back to the Stone Age. 

We are convinced that the single, most frightening threat to 
humanity is the present U.S. government. All our efforts to 
expose its lies and deceptions must Ье redouЬ!ed. 

Grenada and Nicaragua 
The delay in producing and presenting this issue was due to 

our efforts to analyze as thoroughly as possiЬ!e the campaign 
of destaЬilization and warmongering which led to the crushing 
of the Grenadian Revolution. W е have also summarized the 
events ofthe past few months in Nicaragua, events which have 
convinced most observers that а wider war in Central America 
is imminent. For those whose greatest concern is nuclear 
confrontation-and who among us does not fear that?-it is 
crucial to Ье aware that such а confrontation will likely grow 

out of conventional war. The first step is stopping regional 
conflicts. Whether greater knowledge of the machina
tions ofthe Pentagon, the CIA, and their surrogates will help, 
remains to Ье seen. We believe our role is to provide as much 
information as we can. 

Our Fifth Anniversary 
While the discouraging world scene acts as а slight restraint 

on our otherwise boundless enthusiasm, we are nevertheless 
proud that we have survived five years of puЬ!ishing 
CovertAction Jn.formation Bulletin-despitethe U.S. govern
ment's attempts to suppress our research and information 
through the lntelligence ldentities Protection Act. We have 
entered our sixth year meeting, we think, our goal of steadily 
improving the Bulletin. We have not been immune-like the 
CIA-to the economic constrictions ofthe current recession. 
As we struggle to keep our small office and tiny staff going, we 
learn that the CIA received $75.5 million in the recent 
lntelligence Authorization Act for а new building at its 
Headquarters-this ·separate and apart from а secret budget 
for its heinous activities. Such impressive growth is of course 
due to expanded CIA covert actions around the globe, about 
which we will continue to keep you informed. 8 
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Grenada-No Bishop, No Revo: 

U.S. Crashes СаdЬЬеаа Jewel 

Ву ЕПеа Ray aad ВШ Schaap 

In retrospect the tragic and horrifying events in Grenada 
were almost predictaЬ!e. They will one day provide yet 
another historical perspective of the devastating outcome 
when an imperialist intelligence system penetrates an 
internally divided, fledgling socialist government, unaЬle to 
defend itself, and brings down upon it the might of а massive 
military machine. 

In the case of Chile, the country's military was used Ьу 
U.S. intelligence before and duting the overthrow of 
Salvador Allende, and enjoys its backing to this day. In 
Grenada such backing may have been the expectation of at 
least some of the rnembers of the Revolutionary Military 
Council which plotted the coup against Maurice Bishop, 
leading to his brutal death. Those col\aborators, however, 
were used and douЬ!ecrossed Ьу the Reagan administration. 

In both Chi\e and Grenada, the \eadership ofthe regimes 
which were toppled did not have enough trust in the people 
to arm them, а fatal mistake. (ln Grenada, the People's 
Militia, estaЬ!ished under Bishop, had been dismantled Ьу 
his opponents while he was off the island on а trip shortly 
before the coup.) 

Where Is the CIA? 

The most curious aspect of the coverage of the coup 
against Bishop and the subsequent U .S. invasion-Operation 
U rgent Fury-is the near absence in the press of any mention 
of the CIA or speculation about а CIA hand in the events. 
One would think William Casey was not present at George 
Bush's National Security Council meetings deciding to 
divert the fleet after the death of Bishop, advancing the 
incursion plans at а frenzied расе after the Beirut bombing
plotting each step of the invasion. One would think there 
were no CIA agents on Grenada after four and а halfyears of 
urgent and persistent endeavors to place them there. One 
would think there were no intelligence officers on the island, 
directing the Marines and Rangers, or aboard the U .S.S. 
Guam directing part of the invasion operation itself. 

And yet we know that from the moment ofthe March 13, 
1979 revolution in Grenada the CIA has relentlessly used 
every trick in its dirty bag to destroy that tiny island's 
government and to eliminate that great threat to the U .S.-a 
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charismatic Ыасk leader, loved Ьу his own people and 
respected Ьу all who knew him. 

Indeed, in looking for comparisons to the murder of 
Bishop and his supporters and the destruction of the New 
J ewel Movement and the Grenadian Revolution, one thinks 
not so much of Chile as the liquidation ofthe Black Panther 
Party and its leaders during the late l960s and early 1970s. 
This was accomplished not simply from internal political or 
personal disputes, but Ьу а scientifically executed operation 
known as COINTELPRO, through the comЬined efforts of 
the FBI, military intelligence, loca\ police forces, and in 
some instances, the CIA itself. lronica\ly it was the Black 
Power movement in the United States which had been an 
inspiration for most of the leaders of the New Jewel 
Movement, when they were university students, labor 
leaders, and political activists. 

It is hard, and it is painful, to try to understand how 
sophisticated, politically conscious people who aspire to 
revolutionary leadership fall prey time and again to the 
machinations of those bent on their destruction. 1 t is not as if 
there had been no warning. 1 t is now clear that f or more than 
two years the U .S. government had been moving inexoraЫy 
toward the military overthrow ofthe People's Revolutionary 
Government of Grenada. Early on, President Reagaf1'S 
advisers recognized that а simple continuation ofthe Carter 
administration's destaЬilization campaign would not suffice. 

The Carter Destabllization Campaign 

Within days of the overthrow of the autocratic Eric М. 
Gairy, the New Jewel Movement government was Ыuntly 
told Ьу the U.S. not to estaЫish diplomatic relations with 
Cuba, to stay out ofthe socialist camp or else. At the same 
time, the paltry sum of$5,000 was offered to counter the open 
threat of invasion Ьу Gairy, who was recruiting mercenaries 
in the Cuban exile community in Miami. Bishop not only 
rebuffed the insulting proposals of Frank Ortiz, the U.S. 
Ambassador based in Barbados, but he described his 
discussions in detail in·a radio broadcast to the Grenadian 
people. Less than two months \ater Grenada was subjected 
to the opening salvo in what was to Ье an unending U.S. 
campaign of economic, psychological, and openly violent 
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destaЬilization. Two fires, both of suspicious origin, broke 
out simultaneously in the heart of the tourist area, а direct 
attack on Grenada's economy. (See СА/В Number 5.) 

Bishop again went to the people in а broadcast which 
explained the events, in language poignantly prophetic: 

Sisters and brothers of Free Grenada: ... DestaЬiliza
tion is the name given the most recently developed or 
newest method of controlling and exploiting the lives 
and resources of а country and its people Ьу а Ьigger 
and more powerful country through bullying, intimida
tion, and violence. In the old days such countries-the 
colonialist and imperialist powers-sent in gunboats 
or marines directly to take over the country Ьу sheer 
force. Later on mercenaries were often used in place of 
soldiers, navy and marines. Today more and more the 
new weapon and the new menace is destaЬilization .... 
DestaЬilization takes many forms; there is propaganda 
destaЬilization, when the foreign media, and some
times our own Caribbean press, prints lies and 
distortions against us; there is economic destaЬiliza
tion, when our trade and our industries are sabotaged 
and disrupted; and there is violent destaЬilization, 
criminal acts of death and destruction, such as we have 
witnessed on Sunday night with the fires. All of these 
vicious tactics have been used before, in the recent past 
in countries close to us, and in countries far away. As 
we the people of Grenada show the world, clearly and 
unflinchingly, that we intend to remain free and 
independent, that we intend to consolidate and 
strengthen the principles and goals of our Revolution, 
as we show this to the world, there will Ье attacks 
upon us. 

In late 1979 an actual coup attempt was nipped in the bud 
when mercenaries' boats were sighted and prevented from 
landing the same day that an unsuccessful, AIFLD-inspired 
power plant strike was intended to paralyze the island and 
leave the entire country that night in darkness. Sophisticated 
explosives theretofore unknown on Grenada and collections 
of rifles were discovered in the possession of members of а 
small gang which had been operating on the island. ln raids 
on their homes, notes were found denouncing the Revolution 
and extolling the benefits of NATO membership-hardly а 
concern ofmost Grenadians or anyone else in the Caribbean. 

ln J une 1980 а bomb was planted under the grandstand at 
Queens Parkjust before а rally at which Bishop and the rest 
of the NJM leadership were to appear. During the rally the 
powerful bomb went · off below the gathered officials, but 
due to inaccurate placement its force was directed downward 
toward а group of spectators under the grandstand, rather 
than upward toward its intended targets. Three young girls 
were killed and scores were injured. ln а subsequent 
shootout with the remnants of the gang mentioned above, 
several of its members were killed. А recent item in the 
Periscope column of Neи·sи·eek magazine (November 7, 
1983) may well relate to that gang. lntended to support the 
CIA 's incrediЬ\e claim that it had no agents on Grenada, the 
item said: 

... а number of knowledgeaЬ\e sources point to the 
reduction in Caribbean intel\igence operations made 
during the Carter administration. Those cuts left the 
U nited States with no agents based in Grenada. After 
the Marxist coup in 1979, the Central lntelligence 
Agency tried to remedy that situation. Several 
operatives died trying to infiltrate the island. 

4 CovertAction 

Of course, under Gairy there was little reason to have 
agents on Grenada other than the run-of-the-mill AIFLD 
hacks. But all ofthe incidents noted above occurred after the 
revolution and during the Carter administration; they do not 
suggest an unwillingness to act forcefully against Grenada. 
Moreover, the only known deaths during the period in 
question, other than the victims of the Queens Park 
bomЬing, were gang members. 

Two victims of CIA/counterrevolun•ionary bomblng. The human 
reality of U.S. destabllization against Grenada. 

Just before these attacks, а new U .S. ambassador replaced 
the crude Ortiz in Barbados-a replacement he had told the 
NJM would Ье "the velvet glove" in the Caribbean. Sally 
Shelton, an amЬitious former secretary to the reactionary 
Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen (see СА/В Number !О), 
deported herselfno better, however. After two trips there she 
refused to visit further. She sent in her place а seemingly 
unprepossessing political officer, Ashley Wills, whoщ 
Bishop soon suspected of involvement in CIA activities on 
the island. At а government reception Wills smugly 
announced to а СА/ В editor that the U .S. did not need the 
CIA in the Eastern Caribbean because the local реор\е told 
them everything they wanted to know. As noted below, Wills 
later turned up on the U.S.S. Guam assisting the invasion 
force with his extensive knowledge of the island and its 
people-having visited often under both Carter and Reagan. 
No modest bureaucrat, Wills, who had been assigned 
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previously to South Africa and Romania, took credit during 
Shelton's tenure for estaЫishing the Voice of America on 
Antigua, handling the "political" duties for the area, and 
writing Shelton's speeches. lt would Ье interesting to know 
the extent ofhis more recent involvement with Shelton when 
she, Peter Bourne, and Robert Pastor were advising Hudson 
Austin's RMC government after the death of Bishop. lt 
would Ье extremely interesting to know what interrogation 
or debriefing duties he might have had on board the Guam 

Sally Shelton: Business as usual at Bar,bados Embassy. 

with the captured RMC leader Austin, his deputy Liam 
J ames, or with Bernard Coard, his wife Phyllis Coard, or his 
deputy Selwyn Strachan. 

In any event, the suggestion that there were no CIA 
officers or agents on Grenada at the time of the coup and 
invasion is preposterous. It is also apparently contradicted 
Ьу the Nеи; York Тimes and Newsweek, among others. 
Neи·sи·eek's reporter described an "older" medical school 
student, а former U .S. consul in Laos and State Department 
dropout, communicating Ьу shortwave radio with the U.S. 
invaders (quoted in detail below). And the New York Times 
(October 28, 1983) ran а small but startling item noting that 
William Casey was to meet with members of the Senate 
lntelligence Committee to discuss CIA involvement in 
Grenada. While no committee member would talk about the 
subject on the record, an unnamed Senator "said he had 
received information that CIA agents were among the 
passengers on а planeload of 70 American medica\ students 
flown out of Grenada Wednesday." During the secret 
congressional briefings, Pentagon officials informed 
Members of Con.gress that they had known ofthe impending 
coup against Bishop two weeks in advance. 
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With this background, it is helpful to review the 
developments during the Reagan administration. 

The Changing Plan of Reagan 

At the end of his term, in а futile Ьid for reelection, 
President Carter created the Carib·bean Rapid Deployment 
F orce, which staged exercises at Guantanamo Naval Base оп 
Cuba-military posturing which Bishop denounced at the 
United Nations as а return to gunboat diplomacy and а 
revival of the Monroe Doctrine. The American people did 
not forgive the Tehran hostage rescue debacle, however, and 
the next month Carter lost the election. Shortly thereafter, 
when Reagan took over, he embarked on а game plan which 
would lead to the actual use of those forces. 

Promising to shore up the CIA and to stop the "Marxists" 
in Grenada from threatening their democratic "neighbors" 
Trinidad and Tobago (а single country, а fact of which 
Reagan was apparently not aware), Reagan nevertheless 
kept his campaign promises. Shortly after he took office, he 
sent Jeane Kirkpatrick to Argentina, Chile, Paraguay, and 
Uruguay to urge the fascist countries ofthe Southern Cone 
to develop а joint security treaty. This persistent preoccu
.pation of the administration with organizing unity among 
right-wing countries eventually culminated in the formation 
of the Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) 
and the revival of the Central American Defense Council 
(Condeca). 

Some of the steps leading up to the military invasion of 
Grenada were: 

• On April 27, 1981 an odd and rather motley collection 
of ten Ku Klux Klansmen and Nazis were arrested in New 
Orleans just as they were about to depart with а plan to 
invade Dominica. They were quietly rushed to trial and 
convicted. (See СА/В Numbers 13 and 16.) Some of the 
testimony revealed that their original intention was to 
invade Grenada but that the goal was too difficult а military 
undertaking. А recent interview in the Jackson, Mississippi 
Clarion-Ledger (October 30, 1983) with one of the 
participants, George Malvaney, is instructive. "1 wonder 
how the government can get away with doing the same thing 
1 spent 18 mo11ths in jail for?" he mused. "I really thought it 
would help this country to overthrow that government, 
which was kind of Marxist oriented, and replace it with а 
government more friendly to ours." Apparently whoever 
promised George $3,000 for the action never told him that 
Dominica already had а government favoraЫe to the U .S. in 
the person of Prime Minister Eugenia Charles, who 
appeared with President Reagan when he announced the 
Grenada invasiьn on television, shortly after it had begun. 
Charles's manipulation and use Ьу the President was so 
Ыatant that she was described on the floor of Congress Ьу 
Rep. Gus Savage (Dem.-Ill.) as "this puppet of our President 
[who] represents 'Aunt Jemimaism' in geopolitics." 

Eugenia Charles's Freedom Party had been elected in 
Dominica with consideraЫe support from the U .S. Embassy 
in Barbados (see СА! В Number 10). After the arrest of the 
would-be invaders, she clamored for а regional security 
treaty to protect against mercenaries·, and at her urging the 
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States was inaugurated 
on June 18, 1981. As we later discover, the only reason for 
this organization seems to have been to provide an entity to 
Ье told Ьу the U.S. to ask for а U.S .. invasion. 

• А number ofleaks to journalists in 1983 confirmed that 
in the summer of 1981, CIA Director Casey had proposed а 
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covert action plan against both Grenada and Suriname (see 
sidebar) which was, in the words of one Senator, so "offthe 
wall" that it was dropped. According to the Washington 
Post (February 27, 1983), it was members of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee who objected so strenuously. 
However, it was clear from the leaks and the context and 
timing in which they arose that the plan for Grenada was 
never dropped, but was just sent back to tЬе drawing board. 
In fact, the recent leaks were рrоЬаЫу designed to test the 
waters. The covert action plan which was postponed was 
apparently connected with the next step ofthe overall plan
military maneuvers which were сараЫе of becoming an 
actual invasion. 

• Over а six-week period in the fall of 1981, according to 
Grenadian security forces, there were seven incidents of 
sabotage, suspected to have been of CIA origin, which could 
have been connected to an invasion plan. 

• In October 1981 а massive U.S. naval exercise, Ocean 
Venture '81, was conducted in the Caribbean, including а 
mock invasion of "Amber and the Amberdines," an open 
reference to Grenada and the Grenadines. The Amber 
operation involved а rescue of Americans being held 
hostage Ьу the Amber government, and its mission was "to 

install а regime favoraЬle to the way of life we espouse," 
according to Pentagon literature. Grenada denounced the 
naval maneuvers, suggesting that а real invasion was 
imminent. The parallels to what happened two years later 
are inescapaЬle. Pentagon rumors at the outset of the 
October 1983 iпvasion-which later fouпd their way into 
priпt, keeping everyoпe оп edge-even stated that Geпeral 
Austin was holding hostages (two "пoп-Americaп"women). 
Апd although the medical school studeпts were пeither 
hostages поr in danger, Presideпt Reagaп, with inexoraЫe 
logic, noted that they might have Ьееп. 

• In order to make the iпvasioп of Greпada а "sure 
tЬiпg," Reagaп visited Barbados Prime Miпister Тот 
Adams iп April 1982 to discuss the "spread of the virus of 
commuпism" from Greпada. Accordiпg to Каrеп De У ouпg 
ofthe Washington Post (October 26, 1983), Adams said at 
the time he did поt feel that either Greпada or Cuba posed а 
military threat to his islaпd. N ot so with aпother participaпt 
at the meetiпg, Jamaica Prime Miпister Edward Seaga, who 
owed his оwп electioп victory over Michael Мапlеу to 
consideraЫe U.S. iпtelligeпce collaboratioп. Shortly there
after Seaga was awarded а medal Ьу Reagaп at the White 
House. In N ovembe: that year Seaga led an unsuccessful 

Pressare ln Paramarlbo 

"U.S. diplomats iп the capital of Paramaribo made 
sure to ke~p Bouterse curreпt оп evideпce that Cuba had 
aided the Grenadiaп coup, апd the rest was left to his 
well-prepped paranoia."-Newsweek, November 7, 1983. 

The fact is that' for more thaп two years the U.S. had 
been working to force Suriпame's military goverпtneпt, 
headed Ьу Lt. Col. Desi Bouterse, to bow to American 
demands that they distance themselves from Cuba. 
Although two CIA paramilitary plaпs to overthrow his 
regime, iп 1981 and 1982, were shelved because of 
congressional o.pposition, they were replaced Ьу а 
campaign of massive ecoпomic апd political pressure. 
The campaigп weпt iпto high gear in Мау of this year. 

Relatioпs betweeп Bouterse апd westerп governments 
were at а low in December 1982 after the killiпg of 14 
oppositioп leaders in Suriname. The Netherlands quickly 
suspended its massive aid program (of more thaп $100 
million per year, with ten years to ruп). Тhеп Brazil, with 
U.S. backiпg, began to make overtures to Bouterse and, 
ultimately, to provide, with coпditioпs, some desperately 
needed ecoп.omic and military assistance. Pressure was 
put on the regime to reduce its relations with Cuba апd 
Grenada, апd, contrary to the subsequeпt media disiп
.formatioп and despite ihe suspicious timing, agreemeпt 
to curtail drastically relations with Cuba pad Ьееп 
reached before the arrest and murder of Maurice Bishop. 

Iп late September ап advaпce team went from 
Suriname to the U.S. to prepare for Bouterse's October 
address to the U.N. The level of U.S. iпflueпce was 
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revealed wheп Suriпame quietly acceded to American 
iпsisteпce that left-leaпiпg Foreigп Miпister Harvey 
Naareпdorp поt Ье а member of the delegatioп. Prime 
Miпister Errol Alibux haпdled most of the пegotiations, 
meetiпg with Assistaпt Secretary of State for Latin 
America, Laпghorne А. Motiey. 

At the U.N., Alibux was invited to atteпd а receptioп 
Ьу Presideпt Rea:gaп апd was greeted Ьу Secretary of 
State Shultz. The contrast with Bishop's frustratiпg U.S. 
visit а few moпths earlier could not have Ьееп more 
evideпt. Moreover, it was clear from Bouterse's later 
speech at the U.N. that he had already recogпized the 
stark necessity of toeing the U.S. liпe. His call for the 
removal of foreigп troops from Kampuchea апd 
Afghaпistaп (but поt from El Salvador or Hoпduras) was 
hardly iпdepeпdeпt thiпkiпg. 

When Bouterse expelled virtually all Cubaпs the very 
day the Rangers laпded in Greпada, U.S. officials апd 
Latin Americaп allies were elated. "All of а sudden," one 
Suriпamese diplomat told· а reporter, "the Americans at 
the U nited N atioпs are smiliпg at us апd pattiпg us оп the 
backs." Elliott Abrams, Reagan's humaп rights expert, 
pointed to Surname as ап example ofthe effectiveпess of 
the admiпistration's policies in that area. But Bouterse is 
above all а pragmatist who has fended offпumerous coup 
attempts in nearly four years iп power, carefully 
balancing his political alliaпces. Yielding, for the time 
beiпg, to overwhelmiпg pressure does поt mean embrac
iпg the imperialist banner, апd it must Ье hoped that time 
and historical imperatives will bring Suriпame back inю 
the progressive camp. • 
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attack against Grenada at the meeting of the Caribbea~ 
Community (Caricom), Ьу which the U.S. had hoped to 
embarrass the Bishop government. 

• Ву the spring of 1983 the invasion plan was in high gear. 
In March Reagan fulminated over the Cuban help for 
the international airport construction in а TV address to the 
nation, replete with sinister satellite photographs. As Gre
nada 's U .N. Ambassador Caldwel\ Taylor pointed out at the 
time, spy photographs were hardly necessary, as picnickers 
and joggers from the medical school, as wel\ as the general 
puЬ!ic, had open access to the airport site. Although no one 
knowledgeaЬ!e on the subject ever bought the President's 
argument that the airport was "too big" for mere tourism, or 
that it was а secret military installation, the media continued 
to play up the charge, and the American puЫic was taken in 
_with the big lie that tiny Grenada was а threat to U .S. 
security. At the same time, authoritative military journals 
were decrying the threat to the chokepoints of U.S. oil 
tanker lanes, another myth, since Grenada had no na;vy. 
President Reagan, during this TV address, had the audacity 
to joke, "What is at stake in Grenada is not nutmeg. lt is U .S. 
national security." (See CAIB Number 19.) 

• In April, after the President's dog and pony show, the 
leaders of Barbados apparently were still not convinced of 
the necessity of а military solution. Though Barbados had 
obvious enmity for the Bishop government, Foreign Minis
ter Louis Tul\ told Edward Cody of the Washington Post 
(April 24, 1983), in а remarkaЬle interview, "We cannot 
resolve it with the more extreme position that the U nited 
States might Ье disposed to take. 1 don't expect the govern
ment of Grenada to back off. They've gone too far. You have 
to live with them." Still, Tull spoke highly of the Regional 
Defense System agreement (from which Grenada was ex
cluded) to share intelligence and promote military coopera
tion. Не contrasted this development with the failure of the 
U.S. to provide any aid under the Caribbean Basin Initia
tive. "1 would say that all the countries of the Eastern Carib
bean are very concerned about security matters, more con
cerned than they have been, in а number of years," he con
fided. But they were still more interested in the fact that 
Grenada had received over $23 million in foreign aid in 
1982-from Cuba, East Germany, the Soviet Union, the 
ЕЕС, and Canada. "It does create а feeling of disillusionment 
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among the micro Caribbean states when they find they are 
getting relatively-1 want to Ье fair-relatively less aid than 
Cuba or Grenada," he concluded. 

• Shortly thereafter the Barbados Defense Forces, 
according to а Caribbean Contact expose Ьу editor Ricky 
Singh, began to receive training in the U nited States under 
the direction of the CIA. 

• Then, а few months before Bishop's assassination and 
the invasion, U .S. diplomats traveled to Jamaica and 
Barbados to finalize military intervention plans. According 
to unnamed high government officials of those two 
countries, "unidentified U .S. officials had been seeking for 
several months to ... isolate Grenada, and had urged the 
regional governments to consider military action against 
Grenada." ( Washington Post, October 28, 1983.) And, as 
noted more fully below, two weeks before the house arrest of 
Bishop, U .S. Army Rangers in Seattle were practicing 
parachute landings and the takeover of an airfield. In а 
moment of weakness Tom Adams almost gave the plan 
away when he tried to convince Grenadian Foreign Minister 
Unison Whiteman not to return to Grenada while Bishop was 
under house arrest. Later Adams claimed that the U .S. had 
approached him with а vague plan to rescue Bishop. 

Several observations stem from this review of events 
preceding the invasion. First of all, it is abundantly clear 
that there were U. S. intelligence agents. active on Grenada; а 
military operation of that size would never have been 
undertakeп otherwise. This was clear from the October 28 
Nеи· York Тimes story about the CIA agents bгought out in 
the airlift of the medical students. Neи·sи·eek (November 7, 
1983) confirmed the presence of at least one of them in its 
carefully worded report: 

MYSTERY MAN: At the Grand Anse campus an 
older student named Jim Pfister assured everyone that 
help was on the way. Pfister was а thin man with а 
moustache, рrоЬаЫу in his J'ate 30s, and even his fellow 
students found him unusual. Не claimed to Ье а West 
Point graduate and former Foreign Service officer, а 
U.S. consul in Laos during the Vietnam War, who had 
quit the State Department to go to medical school. 
Once the invasion started, he was in constant 
shortwave radio contact with the advancing troops 
and seemed to know their moves in advance. Before 
they arrived, he instructed the other students to 
prepare for evacuation Ьу putting on long pants and 
running shoes. 

Indeed it appears likely that there и.·еrе one or more 
"moles" high in.the New Jewel Movement itself. This should 
not Ье either shocking or improbaЬ!e. The CIA and military 
intelligence had four and а halfyears to accomplish this task, 
and there is hardly а country in the world where there are no 
mercenary collaborators to Ье found. The temptations of 
an unlimited expense account are great. But, .as has 
happened before, the collaborators in Grenada were 
douЫecrossed. Moreover, there were more than 1,000 
Americans on the island~students, teachers, businessmen, 
retirees, and а constant influx of tourists. 

The Medical· School 
The St. George's Medical School, estaЫished in Grenada 

in 1977 Ьу Charles Modica, the son of а conservative Long 
lsland RepuЬ!ican, formed immediate and closeties with the 
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government of Eric Gairy. The vice-chance\\or of the school, 
Dr. Geoffrey Bourne, prides himself today for having been 
an "adviser" to all the governments of Grenada, including 
that of the short-Iived Revolutionary Military Council of 
General Austin. 

In fact, members ofthe New Jewe1 Movement, particularly 
Maurice Bishop, were suspicious of the school from its 
inception. Long portrayed Ьу the American and European 
press as а harmless despot interested only in flying saucers, 
Gairy was in reality а vicious dictator who was the only 
Caribbean leader to maintain diplomatic relations with 
Pinochet's Chile, and who sent а dozen or more members of 
his notorious security forces there for training. When they 
returned to Grenada, "disappearances" became frequent, 
the best known case involving а police chiefwho was friendly 
to the NJM. And, Bishop told СА/ В on а visit to the U .S. in 
1978, accompanying the newly trained security forces on their 
return from Chile were coffins which were unloaded and 
shipped to the medical school. Bishop said that his 
movement believed the coffins contained the cadavers of 
"disappeared" people from Chile, and that Gairy was 
planning а body trade-off with the fascist Junta. Не did not 
get the chance, however, because а few months later, on 
March 13, 1979, the criminal Gairy dictatorship was 
overthrown. 

Over the next four years there occurred а series of 
suspicious incidents involving the medical school, but the 
Bishop government, unwisely as it turned out, opted to allow 
the school to remain. This was partly because ofthe revenue 
it represented to Grenada (20% of its foreign exchange, 
according to Peter Bourne, son of the school's vice
chance\\or) and partly because the new government thought 
it would Ье relatively easy to keep an еуе on the overwhelm
ingly white, middle-class students and faculty. (See sidebar.) 
This was perhaps а fatal mistake of the Bishop government; 
the school's presence gave perfect cover to intelligence 
officers who had ample time to recruit their !оса! 
collaborators. 
А stunning admission regarding the school's connection 

with the Reagan administration appeared as а throwaway 
line in а long Washington Post analysis on November 23, 
1983. When Bishop met with then National Security Adviser 
William Clark on June 7, 1983, he was informed, according 
to the Post's sources, that if he did not tone down his 
anti-American rhetoric, Grenada could lose the school
and its foreign exchange. "Consideration was being given to 
providing surplus U.S. property on Antigua as another site." 
So much for the private nature ofthe institution. And four 
months later, of course, the school became the excuse for the 
U.S. invasion. 

The Fires 
On Мау 6, 1979, less than two months after the revolution 

in Grenada and just а few weeks after Bishop 's confrontation 
over Cuba with the U.S. Ambassador, two fires were set 
within an hour of one another. The first burned down а 
tourist cottage across from the medical school's Grand Anse 
beach campus. When neighbors rushed to get the school's 
fire-fighting wagon, they discovered it had been sabotaged. 
Ву the time St. George's only fire truck had driven from the 
center of town to the cottage, it was comp!etely destroyed. 
And while the truck was at Grand Anse, а buildingjust two 
Ыocks from the fire station downtown. began to burn. 1t 
housed the leading travel agency and tour operation. When 
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the firefighters got back to town, extensive damage had 
already been done-tickets and tour arrangements for the 
coming year had been burned. Nearby kerosene cans con
firmed а case of arson. 

At Grand Anse later that evening security personnel 
arrested а young, drug-addicted medical school student who 
had lived in the burned cottage. Upon questioning, he 
admitted he had set the fire, but first insisted the "devil" 
made him do it. Later he admitted that it was two men from 
New Jersey, possiЬ!y Cuban exiles. 

Carter Administration Ties 
The school itself has always had interesting ties to U .S. 

politics, both Democrat and RepuЬ!ican. One of it~. 
founders, vice-chancellor Dr. Geoffrey Bourne, is the father 

r 

FIMS 

That the Ameтican people were the targe.t of their 
government's disinformation and media manipulation 
is clear. This included the medical school students as 
well as the general puЬ!ic. The media attention devoted 
to those who were airlifted home, however, obscured 
the fact that the ground kissers had been bullied into 
their action. First they were terrorized Ьу the U .S. war 
which raged around their dormitories and then they 
were browbeaten Ьу the intelligence agents who 
accompanied them in their exodus from Grenada. 

In fact, most of the students had insisted from the 
beginning that they did not consider themselves in any 
danger before the U.S. invasion; only afterwards, 
when the Marines comЬined the evacuation of the 
students with attacks on the Cuban construction 
workers nearby, did the students feel threatened, and 
with good reason. As Mike Royko noted in the 
Chicago Sun- Тimes, "lt's kind oflike а fireman setting 
fire to а building, then shouting to the occupant: 'Don't 
worry, 1'11 save you.' " 

Still the U .S. had fertile soil in which to plant its 
propaganda. While there are stories of а few students 
who worked tirelessly to help the victims of the 
invasion, not many supported the Grenadian people or 
their government, and some resorted to crude, racist 
epithets: "Half the med students didn't like the 
Grenadians. Students called them FIGs, 'fucking 
ignorant Grenadians,' " one student's friend told the 
Vil/age Voice. This was an ironic comment, coming 
from а student body made up of people unaЬ!e to get 
into American medical schools. Perhaps the most 
revealing comment was made Ьу one student, Linda 
Simms of Takoma Park, Maryland: "1 wasn't afraid 
for my life so much as 1 feared for ту lifestyle." 

Senator D'Amato didn't let their lifestyle suffer, 
however. As а reward fот their maleaЬility he arranged 
for them to continue their studies in several Long 
Island schools which had not accepted them aca-
demically in the first place. • 

~ ~ 
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of Dr. Peter G. Bourne, who was а special White House 
adviser on drug abuse during the Nixon, Ford, and Carter 
administrations, until he was forced to resign in 1979 in а 
drug scandal, accused of writing Quaalude'prescriptions for 
staffers and their friends. ln 1978, Peter Bourne had been 
implicated Ьу political activists in New York in the 
mysterious death of а progressive doctor working for а 
Lincoln Hospital drug detoxification program which was 
opposed to the methadone maintenance programs ofNelson 
Rockefeller. Bourne was the last person known to have seen 

·' the doctor alive, but as far as is known his involvement was 
never investigated. 

In 1977, СА/ В staff mem bers sa w documentary proof that 
Peter Bourne provided debriefing reports to the CIA after 
taking trips abroad, including to . Southeast Asia and 
Pakistan. The details of this story later appeared in the 
Chicago Sun- Тimes (July 23, 1978). 

The Strategy Paper 
The Bournes were deeply involved with the short-lived 

Austin regime, and after the U.S. invasion, Peter Bourne 
rushed to tell their side of the story. ln а long piece in the 
N ovember 6 Los Angeles Тimes and in interviews on 
National Public Radio, Bourne claimed he was against 
the invasion. Не also insisted that а U.S. intelligence 
team on бrenada could have oЬtained the same information 
he did, Ьу playing softball with the Cuban construction 
workers and Ьу having dinner with the Cuban Ambassador 
and his American-born wife, inform,ation which, according 
to Bourne, included "the numbers of Cuban military and 
civilian personnel, the extent to which Grenada was being 
armed, and Cuba's intentions on the i!)land." This sort of 
information was just the kind Bourne had in the past 
transmitted to the CIA after his travels. (Bourne never notes 
that an invasion might have endangered the school's rnulti-

. million dollar investment on Grenada.) 
While Bishop was under house arrest, Bourne claimed, his 

father, Dr. Geoffrey Bourne, began to meet with Bernard 
Coard, who guaranteed the safety ofthe students. Even after 
Bishop's death, for which the Bournes evidently shed no 
tears, Bourne senior continued to meet with Coard, 
arranging for government vehicles· so the students could 
travel freely from campus to campus. Then, curiously, the 
elder Dr. Bourne began to meet with Gen. Austin on 
government policy matters and told his son that Austin was 
not so bad, that he did not seem "particularly sympathetic to 
the Marxist cause," and, in an interesting choice of words, he 
seemed to Ье "on the right," wanting to "move the country 
back toward democracy." 

Of Bishop, the kindest words Peter Bourne could cortjure 
up were that "his early Marxist-tinged rhetoric reflected as 
much his inexperience as his ideological commitment." 

Meanwhile, the State Department and. the U.S. Ambas
sador to Barbados, Milan Bish, began to pressure both 
Charles Modica, who was in New York on а visit, and а 
"distinguished and conservative" trustee of the medical 
school, to claim puЫicly that students in Grenada were in 
danger, in order to give the administration а pretext to 
invade. Peter Вourne counseled both men that the school 
might Ье liaЫe for any injuries suffered Ьу tЬе students if 
they complied. Still, the "distinguished and conservative" 
trustee, who can only Ье New У ork Senator Alfonse 
D'Amato, later an apologist for the invasion, nшttered that 
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he would like to "kick out the commies" anyway. (D'Amato, 
it will Ье recalled, spearheaded the disinformation campaign 
against Cuba, falsely accusing its government of drug 
trafficking. See СА/В Number 19.) 

According to Bourne, his father then interceded with 
А ustin to allow U .S. representatives onto the island to meet 
with the students. This is corroborated Ьу medical students 
and an American observer invited on campus for the U.S. 
Embassy briefing. According to the November 11 Militant, 
Akinyele, an American living in Grenada and working for 
Radio Free Grenada until he was evacuated with the 
students, explained that thetwo U.S. representatives sought 
to calm the fears of the students. One derided а rurnor that 
parents of the studertts in New York were trying to organize 
charter flights to rescue their children. Не also assured the 
students that Gen. Austin had said they could leave any time 
they wanted and that the airport would Ье open the 
following day. This accords with Bourne's account that the 
U.S. government was actually meeting with Austin. But, 
although the airport was open the next day, U.S. officials in 
Barbados would not allow scheduled commercial planes to 
fly to Grenada, having already made final plans for 
the invasion. 

Despite such assurances on Sunday, the previous Friday, 
according to Newsday (October 26, 1983), "U .S. intelligence 
was providing information about the landing sites, the 
location of coral reefs, and the basing of Grenada 's security 
forces. The aircraft carrier U.S.S. Independence, heading 
toward Lebanon, was told to swing Ьу Grenada." 

On Monday, Peter Bourne said, his father contacted him а 
last time, asking him to help provide Austin with some 
guidance to move his country "back toward democracy." 
The younger Bourne spent the day with former Carter 
National Security Council member Robert Pastor and with 
help from Carter's former Ambassador to the Eastern 
Caribbean, Sally Shelton, they drafted а position paper for 
Austin-suggesting how he could distance himselffrom the 
Bishop government and pander to U .S. demands. Apparently 
having been assured Ьу the Reagan administration that an 
invasion was not imminent, Bourne had а summary of the 
paper read to his father Ьу phone, intending to have the full 
text telexed the next day. This never bappened, as Ьу dawn 
the next morning the invasion was under way. 

In the various subsequent accounts of the writing of the 
strategy paper for General Austin, the participants minimize, 
or fail to mention, their own roles, rushing to cover their 
tracks. Robert Pastor, in а Washington Post piece the day 
after the invasion, neglected to mention his connection with 
the RMC government. And in а puff piece interview with 
Sally Shelton in the New York Тimes society section 
(N ovember 3, 1983), she too fails to take credit where credit 
is due. She is far more disingenuous than Pastor, who did 
criticize the invasion. "Large quantities of arms and caches of 
documents in Grenada," she said, "have just about · 
convinced те that the invasion was justified." [Emphasis 
added.] She will testify to that effect, she confided to the 
interviewer, to the House Subcommittee on Western 
Hemisphere Affairs. 

Perhaps an impending government job will convince the 
amЬitious Ambassador completely. Currently, she is 
Caribbean director of International Business-Government 
Counsellors, lnc., а risk assessment service for which former 
CIA Director William Colby is senior adviser. 
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Ап outrageous "expose" ofthe whole affair was preseпted 
Ьу а White House aide, writiпg uпder the pseudoпym Уа\ 
Victorsoп, iп Revereпd Мооп's Washington Times 
(November 1 О, 1983). Takiпg both Pastor апd Bourпe to 
task for advisiпg Austiп-a douЬ\ecross if ever there was 
oпe-the White House aide fai!ed to meпtioп Sheltoп's 
collaboratioп оп the strategy paper. 

Fiпally there is the matter of Charles М odica 's coпversioп. 
Оп\у after the studeпts had returпed to а maudliп, media
hyped receptioп did he "realize" that Reagaп's iпvasioп
which he had Ьееп criticiziпg coпstaпtly-was justified. "\ 
fouпd out that the people l had Ьееп dealiпg with were поt 
fully iп charge of that goverпmeпt," he said оп emergiпg 
from а 'special State Departmeпt briefiпg. 

The "Internal" Struggles 
Who и·аs "fully in charge" ofthe government of Grenada 

at the time of the coup ~nd the invasion? Certainly not, as 
U .S. officials апd much ofthe media would have it, Bernard 
Coard or even Hudson Austiп. lt was, as one State 
Department spokesman c\aimed, "а floating crap game," 
but one in which the U.S. was doing the rolling. 

We may never know exactly what happened the day 
Bishop was killed, or who gave what orders. We may never 
kпow who were the moles on the Central Committee 
(though it will Ье interesting to see who fades from sight 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and Army Commander Hudson 
Austin during ce\ebration of second anniversary of revolution. 
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during the show trials sure to соте). But progressive people 
mнst examine and openly criticize the horrendous errors 
which were mad·e Ьу the opponents of Maurice Bishop, to 
learn from those fatal mistakes. What happened in Grenada 
has affected the entire socialist world. 

That there was such а deep split within the \eadership of 
the New Jewel Movement-and clearly there was-was not 
as well kпown to insiders, friends of Grenada and even some 
of its ambassadors, as it was to the recipients of intelligence 
"leaks." F or example, а front-page story Ьу Barbara 
Crossette in the August 7, 1983 Sunday Nеи· York Times 
sought to play on the racist fears of estaЬ!ishment conserv
atives as well as aпti-communist liberals, while pointing out, 
for the first time, rumors of а split. lt warned that Bishop 
"spoke about ... the need to reject the system of government 
inherited from the British and to build а new society on 
Grenada." Bishop, she pointed out, "is not alone in the 
Caribbean in seeking to reject Western European political 
апd economic models .... lntellectuals in many Caribbean 
islands-raised in an age of civil rights and Ыасk power and 
educated at some of Europe's and North America's best 
universities-are speaking and writing on this theme." The 
article eпcourages near hysteria on the part of the 
estaЬ!ishment: "John Compton, who pushed back а stroпg 
challenge from the left to become Prime Miпister of St. 
Lucia, said that he believed the democratic governments of 
the region, with the help of North America and Western 
Europe, had only three or four years to prove themselves 
economically." 

But Crossette had some hope for the estaЬ!ishment too: 
"PuЬ!ic support for the Governmeпt of Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop," she said, "is diminishiпg rapidly as Cuban 
and Soviet influence here grows, according to many 
Grenadians." Finally she пoted, "Mr. Coard, Deputy Prime 
Мinister, and Mrs. Coard, head of the National Women's 
Organization, are considered Ьу many Grenadians to Ье 
among the most radical.members of the Government, and 
there are rumors of а rift between the Coards and 
Mr. Bishop." 

She was totally wrong in her account of Bishop's lack of 
popularity, and as for the Coards being "more Marxist," а 
favorite media refrain, there is no evidence of this. Оп the 
contrary, events have proved that Bishop was far more in 
toнch with the реор\е and far more interested in their 
welfare. The grafitti on а truck, shown in many U.S. 
newspapers after the invasion, told it all: "No Bishop, No 
Work, No Revo." 
А most fundamental mistake was made when Coard and 

his followers ordered Bishop placed under house arrest. If 
they did not at the time see the enormity of the act, the 
dissident Central Committee members should have uпder
stood the meaning of the tremendous crowd which freed 
Bishop. 

Events leading up to the liberation of Bishop from house 
arrest bear c\ose scrutiny. lt was clear to Coard and his 
followers that the populace did not support them, so they 
were striving, even at that late date, for а compromise with 
Bishop. Не had said that he wou\d decide Ьу 10 o'c\ock that 
night whether to accept their demands. However, curiously, 
shortly before 8 p.m. а huge, well organized crowd 
approached Bishop's house, with many participants who 
were not known Bishop supporters, inlcuding counter
revolutionary elements and contingents with anti-communist 
banners and slogans. This crowd materialized even though 
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some of Bishop's main supporters were already in jail for 
organizing other demonstrations in his support, and his 
followers were generally in disarray. 

Bishop partisans, such as Einstein Louison, even refused 
to participate in the march when they saw the nature of the 
crowd. Well known businessmen were leading it, men who 
never had supported Bishop, as well as а truckload of 
demonstrators from the Coca-Cola company. Bishop 
allowed himself to Ье freed Ьу this crowd because, he said, he 
felt he could control them, and he decided to make а critical 
speech at the market square where there were no soldiers. 
Some of his followers took Bishop in а car, but, because he 
was so weak from the days of house arrest they decided to go 
first to the hospital. However, apparently the car never 
reached the hospital, but turned up the road to Fort Rupert. 
Subsequent reports which gave the impression that Fort 
Rupert was а well armed fortification are in error. lt was 
essentially an administrative post, with no more than 20 
rifles in the entire installation, а fact well known on the 
island. 

At the fort, Bishop, Jacqueline Creft, and а few others 
went into а small building, the "situation room." According 
to а friend of Creft's, who arrived at the fort accompanied Ьу 
Creft's parents, bringing food for the group, they knew 
nothing about what was happening outside the fort until the 
fighting began. According to witnesses, the first indication 
Bishop and the others had of armed conflict was when three 
explosions were heard, sounding like grenades or small 
bombs. They cracked the walls and ceiling of the situation 
room and the people inside fell to the f\oor. 

Outside, three armored personnel carriers had arrived. 
They had been sent to Fort Rupert Ьу the members of the 
Central Committee who had rushed to Fort Frederick, the 
real army arsenal, after Bishop had been freed. As the 
massive crowd gathered outside Fort Rupert the soldiers, 
apparently panicked Ьу the explosions, opened fire on them, 
killing and wounding large numbers. Although the demon
strators were apparently unarmed, three soldiers who had 
been sent to Fort Rupert from Fort Frederick were killed, 
suggesting the presence of provocateurs. 

There are а number of unanswered questions. Why was а 
rally set for 8 o'clock when there was а deadline for а 
decision on compromise of 10 o'clock? Who organized this 
rally, planned so well, and in advance? Why did the car go to 
Fort Rupert, which was an indefensiЬ\e position? The rally 
set for the market square might have been peaceful; Bishop 
had told the people freeing him that he did not want anyone 
hurt. А key statement to the population might have set the 
stage for some sort of return to normalcy. But the rally never 
took place. Instead, troops were sent to confront the crowd 
and something provoked them, leading to а massacre 
followed Ьу assassinations. 

The executions of Bishop, Jacqueline Creft, Unison 
Whiteman, Vincent Noel, Fitzroy Bain, and Noel Bain 
which followed the murderous attack on the people at Fort 
Rupert were not accidents. Though the initial firing on the 
crowd might not have been premeditated, at least 15 minutes 
elapsed from the time Bishop and his supporters surrendered 
to the Army men and the time they were assassinated. While 
this was not time enough for an RMC meeting, it was time 
enoug_h to radio for instructions. 

There could have been communications with Coard or 
with Austin or with the intelligence officers at the medical 
school, or with anyone else for that matter. What happened 
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Maurice Bishop and Deputy Bernard Coard. 

and how many people died at Fort Rupert will Ье the subject 
of а bitterly contested show trial to Ье organized Ьу the U. S. 
against Coard, Austin, et а!. "А Sandhurst graduate" who 
sources identify as the Ml-6 officer on the island claimed to 
Neи1sday (N ovember 13, 1983) that he watched the shooting 
through an 80-power telescope and, though he did not see 
the aftermath, estimated that at least 50 people died. Не will 
undou Ьtedly Ье called as а witness. Verdicts reached in the 
trial will always Ье suspect, and the events of October 19 а 
horriЬ\e shadowy nightmare. But if the reports are true that 
Bernard Coard said when captured he was "not respons
iЬ\e "-this was an unconscionaЬ\e attempt to avoid 
accountability. 

Don Rojas, Bishop's former press secretary, put it best 
(Washington Post, October 31, 1983): 

, 

"'" 

Perhaps the biggest historical irony is that the man 
considered the most developed, best ideologue in the 
Grenada revolution, а brilliant man, through а funda-

State Secrets 
In late October а local Washington, DC television 

station revealed that inmates ofnearby Lorton Reform
atory had in their possession photocopies of numerous 
highly secret State Department documents. In the 
ensuing scandal it was revealed that the documents had 
been Jeft inadvertently in а used safe sent to the prison 
for .J'epairs. The news coverage centered оп the lax 
security measures which allowed the shipment of the 
documents, but never discussed the contents of the 
documents themselv_es. СА/В has learned that many of 
the docurpents related directly to the proposed overthrow 
ofthe government of Grenada, but that reporters aware 
of this were cowed into suppressing the information. • 

""' 

... 
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mental error of judgment and personal ambition, in the 
end gave the Grenadian revolution on а platter to the 
U.S. with all the trimmings. 

That the Coards and their allies and the members of the 
RMC did not fight to the death against the U.S. invaders 
underscores the fact that they had no idea what they were 
doing after Bishop was dead, indeed from the time they 
placed him under house arrest. The people of Grenada were 
done а terriЬ\e disservice Ьу these ultra-leftists; it will take 
years to revivify the Grenadian Revolution and reinstate the 
promise of Maurice Bishop, а hero and а martyr. 

Crocodile Tears Over Bishop 
The hypocrisy of the U.S. government and its official 

media after the coup against Bishop was beyond belief, 
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suggesting а definite method to its madness. The day after 
Bishop was placed under house arrest, the Voice of America 
broadcast to Latin America and t.he Caribbean profiles of 
Bishop and Coard, p~rtraying Bishop as а world-renowned, 
moderate, civil rights hero-the same Bishop it had 
excoriated relentlessly for four years, and picturing Coard as 
а brutal Stalinist. In fact, the VOA 's report on Bishop could 
only Ье described as an oЬituary, an ominous suggestion of 
things to соте. And, the reports said, there was "mounting 
evidence" that Cuba was behind the downfall of Bishop. The 
networks fo\lowed suit; both NBC and АВС referred to а 
"leftist" regiщe being overthrown Ьу а "Marxist" regime, as 
Alex Cockburn noted in the November 8 Village Voice. 

Don Rojas told the Washington Post that Bishop had 
instructed him the night of his death "to tell the world that 
Cuba had nothing to do with the regime's internal dispute." 
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Curiously, while тапу journalists were printing the Reagan 
adтinistration's disinforтation about the "тounting 
evideпce" of Cuban involveтent, Cuban exiles in Miaтi 
were regaling the Nеи: York Times (N oveтber 4, 1983) with 
the story that Cuban Colonel Tortola had flown to Grenada 
the day before the U.S. invasion to topple Austin's 
Revolutionary Military Council. 

The references to Austin were also peculiar. Hudson 
Austin, trained Ьу the British in Jaтaica as а prison guard 
and constaЫe, is consistently referred to Ьу the тedia as а 
"Marxist," and as а close supporter of Bernard Coard, 
allegedly the тost hard-line of all. Yet when the stateтents 
ofthe RMC are reviewed they do not appear at all hard-line. 
According to the sиттаrу of the RMC stateтents in the 
October 24 Washington Post, they stressed representation of 
"all social classes and interests" and eтphasized econoтic 
developтent, а тixed есоnоту, and the encourageтent of 
foreign investтent-rather bizarre goals, considering the 
Ыoodshed they had just caused. 

Moreover, СА/В has learned that in 1981 the CIA viewed 
Maurice Bishop ys an adтirer of Fidel Castro who 
frequently consulted Cuba's Aтbassador to Grenada on 
тatters of policy. At the sате tiтe, according to the CIA, 
General Hudson Austin atteтpted to resign froт his Аrту 
post in protest over Cuban influence. Two years later the 
positions are supposedly reversed, with General Austin а 
Cuban stooge overthrowing and тurdering the disen
chanted Bishop. 

More than hypocritical was an alleged discussion between 
unnaтed U.S. officials and Barbados Priтe Minister Тот 
Adaтs of тounting а rescue operation to take Bishop out of 
Grenada. Adaтs is quoted in the October 28 Washington 
Post as having said, "Whatever our difference in the past, 
Mr. Bishop deserved the support of the Caribbean 
governтents." Adaтs had only conteтpt for Bishop and 
was clearly perpetuating the cover for an invasion already 
in the works. 

The day after the invasion began the hypocrisy was 
pointed out Ьу John Goshko ofthe Washington Post: "This 
revisionist view of Bishop as а тoderate within the context 
of Grenada's internal politics appears to have provided part 
of the justification for the U nited States and six Caribbean 
countries to band together in the invasion against what 
Reagan yesterday called а 'brutal group of leftist thugs. "' 

Pre-Invasion Manipulations 
There were plans for а тilitary invasion two years before 

it actually occurred, and serious тoves toward it тапу 
weeks before Bishop's assassination. А few days before the 
invasion, adтinistration officials adтitted that the Pentagon 
had been "dusting off contingency plans." (Washington 
Post, October 23, 1983.) None ofthe facts, as it happms, is 
consistent with the U.S. line that an invasion was not 
seriously conteтplated until the OECS requested it. 

Most telling were the Ranger exercises which сате to light 
in early Noveтber. It was then reported that froт 
Septeтber 23 to October 2, the 2d Battalion of the 75th 
Rangers Division, stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington
one ofthe two Ranger units which participated in the actual 
invasion-spent six days practicing taking over an airport, 
coтplete with parachute juтps onto runways, capturing 
airport buildings, taking captives, and liberating hostages. 
Although_an Аrту spokesтan referred to the exercises as 
occurring "re gular 1 у" at Ер hra ta М unici pal Airport-which 
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happened to have а runway the sате length as the Point 
Salines runway-an airport official told reporters, "lt would 
Ье pretty farfetched to say it's done on а regular basis. 
They've done it twice to ту knowledge-in 1981 and this 
tiтe." (Cleveland Plain Dea/er, Noveтber 3, 1983.) The 
1981 exercise can only refer to the CIA plans and тilitary 
тaneuvers postponed that year Ьу the opposition of the 
Senate Intelligence Coттittee. Moreover, the Pentagon 
had requested that the recent practice not Ье given any 
puЫicity. 

This dry run, and the discussions with various Caribbean 
officials, all took place before the overthrow of Bishop, 
added proof that the Aтericans knew that events in 
Grenada were coтing to а head. (As noted above, а 
congressional source has said the Pentagon adтitted in а 
secret briefing that it knew of the coup against Bishop two 
weeks in advance.) 

The reported "slip ofthe tongue" ofthe U.S. Aтbassador 
to France, Evan Galbraith, is further evidence. Не said on 
French television on October 26 that the invasion was "an 
action which had begun two weeks ago," leading тапу to 
suspect that the adтinistration thought of bringing France 
into the plan. When later confronted, Galbraith said that he 
had "тisspoken," that it would Ье "ridiculous to suggest" 
that the invasion had been planned before the overthrow of 
Bishop. (New York Тimes, Noveтber 6, 1983.) 

Another interesting report, noted earlier, was in the 
October 1983 issue of Caribbean Contact, the newspaper of 
the Caribbean Council of Churches, puЫished in Barbados. 
An article Ьу editor Ricky Singh discussed at length 
opposition charges that the governтent of Priтe Minister 
Тот Adaтs was having а contingent of the fledgling 
Barbados Defense Forcetrained in Washington Ьу the CIA. 
Adaтs did not directly deny the charges, but siтply 
responded gliЫy that, "So far as 1 know, the Central 
Intelligence Agency is not а тilitary organization." Errol 
Barrow, leader of the opposition, countered this with а 
caustic reference to the Вау of Pigs invasion and the 
Nicaraguan counterrevolutionaries. Additionally, а тonth 
before the invasion, Barrow coтplained that the stockpiling 
of тedical supplies suggested oтinous preparations for war. 
In а тоvе which only gave тоге credence to the reports, 
Singh, а Guyanese exile, was told Ьу the Adaтs governтent 
on Noveтber 1 that his work perтit was revoked 
"iттediately" and that he had to leave Barbados, unless he 
recanted his outspoken opposition to the U .S. invasion. 

The Imminent lnvasion 
As the tiтe for the invasion approached, pressures froт 

the U.S. intensified to the point that Caribbean leaders who 
were opposed to it, such as Trinidad and Tobago Priтe 
Minister George Chaтbers and Guyana Priтe Minister 
Forbes Burnhaт, were being excluded froт тeetings and 
kept тisinforтed. Ironically, Chaтbers, а conservative, is 
facing criticisт frorh his even тоге conservative rivals for 
failing to support the invasion, and there is talk of U.S. 
econoтic retaliation, including the threatened reтoval of 
U.S. oil refineries. 

State Departтent spokesтen, such as Deputy Assistant 
Secretary 1 атеs Н. Michel at an Octo ber 28 briefing, insisted 
that the decision to invade was таdе Ьу the OECS, who 
"сате to us." But the suggestion is fatuous. Reported 
incidents clarify who was calling the shots. 

The urgency of tiтing was underscored when Deputy 
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Assistaпt Secretary of State Charles Gillespie (поw 
"Ambassador" to Greпada) surfaced iп Barbados at 
meetiпgs betweeп OECS leaders апd Prime Miпister Seaga 
of Jamaica апd Adams of Barbados-meetiпgs at which 
those couпtries allegedly decided to ask for U .S. aid. The 
Washington Post пoted that Gillespiewas iп Barbados "оп а 
pre\1ious/y scheduled visit" wheп the regioпal talks turпed to 
the discussioп of iпvasioп. The "previously" scheduled visit, 
accordiпg to Neи·sday, was "а trip to the regioп with Vice 
Presideпt George Bush оп the weekeпd of October 15," just 
after Bishop was placed uпder house arrest, апd the same 
time that Adams said "а U .S. official" approached him with 
the idea of а "rescue" missioп for Bishop. 

The U.S. liпe surely straiпs credulity. lroпically, as the 
Post also reported, еvеп as these top level officals were later 
pressuriпg and dictatiпg to their Caribbeaп allies, "diplo
matic efforts Ьу Caribbeaп пatioпs were uпder way that were 
aimed at liftiпg the islaпd's curfew апd allowiпg plaпes to 
соте iп апd evacuate апуопе who waпted to leave." These 
efforts did not square with the U .S. sceпario, of course. 

Yet spokesmaп М ichel, with little regard for his 
credibility, reiterated, "l will say to you categorically, we did 
поt propose actioп to the Easterп Caribbeaп пatioпs. They 
proposed it to us." Such is the spiпeless пature of the 
Washiпgtoп media that although поt а siпgle jourпalist 
believed this, по опе would call Michel а liar. 

Stage Managing the Invasion 
The almost unbelievaЬ!y strict press ceпsorship imposed 

U .S. Ranger surveys mental hospital rubЫe. After perfunctory 
search for bodies, Pentagon ordered entire building demolished. 
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Ьу the U .S. for the first several days of the iпvasion was 
clever оп two accounts. As could Ье expected, it prevented 
anyone from confirming or refuting whatever official 
statements issued forth from the Pentagon, the State 
Department, and the White House, many of which, it later 
transpired, were outright lies. But it also deflected media 
scrutiny Ьу making the censorship as big а story for the 
media as the invasioп. Half the precious minutes on the 
nightly TV news programs were devoted to the adventures of 
small bands of correspondeпts trying Ьу air and water to 
break the Ыockade. Media pundits waxed self-righteous 
over the Pentagon spokesman 's gaffe that "we learned а 
lesson from the British in the Falklands," where iпdepeпdent 
reporters were kept completely away from the operation. 

What is so disturbiпg is that despite the Ыustering about 
censorship, most ofthe U.S. media accepted supinely every 
tidbit they were handed, and rarely concerned themselves 
with what they were not being told. lt was а war of images, 
and the first images to reach the Americaп puЬ!ic were 
controlled Ьу the administration: а gaggle of groveling 
medical school students kissing an airport runway, instead 
of а mental hospital Ь!asted to smitheriпes, patients and all. 
А few reporters who did get on the island during the 

invasion were taken Ьу American forces to the U.S.S. 
Guam and held incommunicado for а day to prevent them 
from filiпg stories. After their release, the American 
reporters seemed to toe the U .S. line. The London 
Observer's Hugh O'Shaughпessy told quite а different story. 
Не fouпd out what the U .S. thought ofhis presence as he was 
flown out а few days later to Barbados and working 
telephones. The U .S. puЬ!ic affairs officer remarked, "You 
really threw а wrench in the works. We were expecting to 
have the story to ourselves." 

The опlу contemporaneous reporting of the invasion 
came from two American ham radio operators оп the island, 
one а medical school student, Mark В. Barettella, the other а 
12-year resident, Don Atkinson. As the newspapers, which 
made Barettella а hero and virtually ignored Atkinson, 
noted, th-ey "transmitted dramatically different views of the 
situation on Grenada." Atkinson was а vocal critic of the 
Reagan administration's position and he stressed that the 
students had not been in any danger until the U .S. invaded. 
During the transmissions, Atkinson's house was strafed in 
an apparent attempt to destroy his antenna. Barettella 
referred repeatedly to sniper fire near the school campus, 
asking that helicopters divert around the school to draw the 
fire, and reporting that the students were lying low, waiting 
to Ье rescued. lnterestingly, as was noted in the October 28 
Nеи· York Times, hams monitoring the transmissions 
"puzzled ... over the cryptic, coded responses М r. Barettella 
made about troop movements." There was no explanation 
of this reference to code, but it should Ье remembered that 
Barettella was at the same medical school complex as 
Neи·sи·eek 's "mystery man," the "retired" F oreign Service 
officer who had served in Laos. 

The Lies 
Of course the censorship was not imposed Ьу the adminis

tration and the military merely to suppress information. It 
was also used to peddle lies and half-truths, while they were 
complacent in the knowledge that no one on Grenada could 
reach the media effectively to expose the nature and extent 
of the disinformation. (А good review of much of the 
"official misinformation" сап Ье found in Stuart Taylor's full 
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page piece on the subject in the Novernber 6 New 
York Тimes.) 

The first lies surfaced even before the invasion had begun 
and censorship been irnposed. When the fleet bound for 
Lebanon was diverted after the rnurder of Bishop, it was 
described as а "precautionary rnove," and as late as the night 
before the invasion reporters were told .Ьу the President's 
press secretary, Larry Speakes, that the fleet was to 
"rnonitor" the situation, that tbere were "no plans for U .S. 
rnilitary action in Grenada," that rurnors of an invasion were 
"preposterous." Yet the fact of the invasion was hardly а 

•' secret to anyone except the Arnerican people. Detailed 
rurnors were flying at the Caricorn and OECS rneetings; and 
Radio Free Grenada was denouncing an irnrninent attack. 

Official lies about the cornposition of the attacking force 
abounded. Both President Reagan and Eugenia Charles 
referred to а "rnultinational force." But every single soldier 
involved in the invasion was Arnerican. After the island was 
occupied, the other rnernbers of the "rnultinational" force 
were flown in and cornfortaЬly ensconced in police jobs. As 
Hugh O'Shaughnessy pointed out, "lt was clear to anyone 
on the island however that no Jarnaican or Barbadian or St. 
Lucian or Antiguan or Dorninican or Vincentian, whether in 
rnilitaryuniforrn or dressed as а policernan, had hacuшy part 
in the fighting whatsoever. We saw nothing but U.S. 
troops." And, he was told, "Adrniral Metcalf cotnrnands the 
ships, the island, and the aircraft." 

The Cubans оп Grenada 
Sorne of the rnost outrageous lies concerned the Cubans 

on Grenada. The first was the notion that the Rangers 
parachuted into heavy Cuban fire. As theCuban governrnent 
staternents puЫished here, and cornrnon sense, dernonstrate, 
the Cubans did not fire upon the descending Rangers. They 
had orders not to fire unless attacked. (See sidebar.) 

The Cubans were sandbagged twice. Even before the 
invasion, they had rnade it clear to the world in general and 
the U.S. lnterests "Section in particular that they were 
appalled Ьу the actions of the Revolutionary Military 
Council, and that they did not intend to get involved in 
internal Grenadian affairs. They wished to cooperate in 
ensuring the safety of U .S. residents on Grenada and, later, in 
the return of their own people. The Cuban governrnent had 
refused to supply arrns or reinforcernents to the RMC, but 
had deterrnined that it would Ье dishonor.aЫe to evacua·te its 
citizens just as an invasion was irnrninent. Cuba even tried to 
advise .the RM С how to prevent an invasion. They suggested 
that the area around the airport and the rnedical school Ье 
cornpletely dernilitarized so that а pretext of danger to the 
students would Ье elirninated, а suggestion which was not 
followed, but which shows .the falsity of U.S. suggestions 
that the Cubans were planning to take students hostage. 

The fact is that the Cubans did not even obstruct the 
Ranger landings. They were ih their barracks at the far end 
of the site, assurning they weiuld not Ье involved in the 
subsequent battle. The Rangers did meet sorne bostile fire 
as 350 ofthern parachuted onto the field frorn а low 500 feet, 
but that was Grenadian anti-aircгaft fire. Returning Rangers 
who were interviewed Ьу the rnedia spoke only of anti
aircraft fire, not of any shooting frorn the Cuban 
construction workers at the.other end ofthe field. And, given 
the Cubans' position there, it is irnpossiЫe that, had they 
been trying to shoot the .descending Rangers, none would 
have been hit. Yet, shortly after landing and clearing the 
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runway for additional troop landings, the Rangers attacked 
the Cubans, cornrnencing а day's fierce fighting. 

That night the Cubans and the Arnericans exchanged 
-diplomatic notes again and the Cubans were assured that 
they were "not а target" and that their ultirnate evacuation 
would not Ье considered а "surrender." The following 
rnorning, the r~assшed Cubans rernaining in defensive 
positions were directly attacked Ьу helicopter gunships. 

The Numbers Game 
The nurnbers garne played Ьу the U.S. was audacious. 

Though the Cuban governrnent had always admitted there 
were between seven and eight hundred Cubans on Grenada, 
alrnost all of thern construction workers, the U .S. insisted, 
even two days afte.r the invasion was launched, that there 
were at least 1,100 and perhaps 2,000 Cubans on the island, 
and that they were all trained soldiers, most of thern 
"irnpersonating" construction workers. As late as the 28th, 
Vice Adrniral Metcalf said that "several hundred Cubans 
had escaped into Grenada's hills and could cause proЫerns 
for U .S. t·roops in the corning weeks." ( Washington Post, 
October 30, 1983.) Не also said that а search party had been 
sent to the tiny island of Cariacou" north 0f Grenada, to hunt 
for rnissing Cubans. None was eve.r found. 

The next day the U.S. adrnitted that а "closer reading" of 
captured docurnents, which had supposedly led to the high 
estirnates, actually confirrned the figures released Ьу the 
Cuban governrnent. Moreover, they finaily adrnitted that 
the construction workers appeared to Ье ·construction 
workers. Other similar errors were rnade. During the first 
week of the invasion tbe U .S. said there were 30 Soviet and 
an unspecified nurnber of East Gerrnan rnilitary advisers on 
the island. None ever rnaterialized. 

The President's speech to the nation, while fighting was in 
progress, stressed the inflated figures. Не spoke of 
docurnents which indicated an irnrniment influx ofthousands 
of Cubans. The next day Pentagon officials reiterated this, 
noting that 4,341 troops from Cuba were expected. "We got 
there just in tirne," the President said. Later it transpired that 
the docurnents related to а proposed expansion of the 
Grenadian arrny and had notblng to do with Cuba. 

The President also referred to warehouses "stacked to the 
ceiling" with weapons and arnrnunition, "enough to supply 
thousands ofterrorists. "This was typically perverse Reagan 
rhetoтic. The weapons were sufficient to supply the rnilitia 
too, the purpose for which virtually all observers now admit 
they were intended. Moreover, as Stuart Taylor noted, "the 
warehouses were no mоге than half-full, and пщnу weapons 
were antiquated. "The arrns me.rchant and ex-CIA ernpioyee, 
Sarn Curnrnings, whose Virginia and Britain-based Inter
arrns operation cornmands а corner on 90% of all "private" 
weapons trade in the world, called the Pentagon's captured 
rnateriel "а very rnixed and relatively rniseraЬle bag." The 
Christian Science Monitor (November 7, 1983) was more 
specific: "Adrninistration officials had said there were 
enough Cuban arrns in Grenada to maintain а 14,000 to 
17 ,ООО rnan expeditionary force. But the U .S. governrnent's 
own figures show: 6,323 rifles, 13 antiaircraft guns, 111 
rnachine guns, 78 RPGs (shoulder rocket launchers), and 
12 Soviet-made arrnored personnel carriers." And of the 
·6,000 rifles, only .about 400 to 800 were "reasonaЫy 
modern;" the rest were very old, including rnany "antiques," 
sorne fr·om the Nineteenth Centщy. 
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The Body Counts 
The reports of American casualties incurred in the 

invasion were total fabrications. Even at СА/В press time, 
weeks after the invasion, it is n~t known how many 
Americans died or were wounded. For one thing, the 
Pentagon does not count as casualties anyone not killed or 
wounded Ьу enemy fire, and now it appears that dozens of 
Gls were victims of "friendly fire," U .S. mistakes. 

While President Reagan and other officials prided 
themselves on the "surgical precision" of the operation, what 
really happened was that Americans strafed other 
Americans; helicopters crashed into each other; landing 

· craft overturned and sank. For example, four commandos 
drowned in the operation to rescue the Governor General 
before they even hit the shore. Early reports said t·hat 6 or 8 
Americans were killed in the fighting, а figure later amended 
to 18. But the London Guardian of November 10 reported 
that at least 42 Americans had died, and some reports 
suggested the figure may Ье as high as 70. And numbers of 
Americans wounded are equally inconclusive. 

Official figures relatingto Cuban deathsand injuries were 
a\so outrageous-inflated, rather than understated. Initial 
reports suggested that only Cubans were resisting the 
invasion, which was untrue, and the first U .S. figures of 
Cubans captured and killed added up to more than all the 
Cubans 9n the island, as Vice Admiral Metcalflearned to his 
later embarrassment when he scoffed at Cuban statements 
that there were less than 800 Cubans on the island. "That's 
patently false," he told reporters. "If you believe that, we've 
already killed and captured more реор\е than they have 
here." And Metcalf did not make this statement in tЪе heat 
of battle, but five days after the invasion. 

, 
He's Also а Маа 

One of Washington's favorite Reaganauts, USIA 
Director Charles Z. Wick (see СА/В Numbers 16 and 
19), had а heavy hand in the media coverage o(the 
invasion of Grenada. W ick was и pset Ьу w hat he called 
the "Ьiased" reporting-including the use of the 
"pejorative"term "invasion"-s.o he had his agency, at 
taxpayers' expense, prepare а junket for at least ten 
Washington-based journalists, mostly Europeans. 
They were flown to Grenada and hosted there for four 
days Ьу U.S. officials. 

1t also transpired that the agency had taken at least 
12 other journalists on а two-week tour of Central 
America just two weeks earlier. Wick, who is never 
daunted Ьу overstatement, accused people who used 
terms like "invasion" of "putting our society in 
jeopardy." Не insisted he would continue such trips to 
help get the U.S. government's message across. 

Wick used а few dangerous words of his own 
recently. On December 3, addressing the California 
Press Association in San Francisco, when asked why 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher did not 
support the invasion of Grenada, he said, "She's а 
grea:t prime minister. She's also а woman." When the 
audience groahed, Wick begged, "Please don't print 
what 1 just said." 8 
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Grenadian Resistance and Casualties 
The greatest inaccuracies, lies, and coverups related to the 

Grenadians. From the outset, the U.S. portrayed all the 
resistance as Cuban, all the fighting as between Cubans and 
Americans. But there was consideraЫe Grenadian resistance 
to the invasion, from the initial antiaircraft fire directed at 
the Rangers to the sniper attacks still being reported at press 
time. Only four days after the initial assault did Vice 
Admiral Metcalf admit that апу of the combatants were 
Grenadian. 

For two weeks the occupying Americans refused to 
provide any accounting whatsoever of Grenadian casualties. 
Despite reports of large numbers of deaths, of Jields of 
bodies, of overcrowded hospitals and clinics, of heavy 
fighting in many locations, U.S. officials continue to deny 
high Grenadi~n casualties. On N ovember 11 а puЫic 
information officer finally chalked up on а Ыackboard, 
under "Grenadian casualties," "21 killed in action, 111 
wounded." Reporters rushed to сору down the figures. 
Within а few hours the figures had been erased and а new 
notice was posted: "No figures at this time." ( Washington 
Post, November 12, 1983.) Only two days before, thedeputy 
commander of the invasion had told reporters that 
"roughly" 160 Grenadian soldiers had been killed. But 
observers on the scene all indicated that hundreds of 
islanders met their deaths in the invasion. 

While the Americans were announcing, and displaying, 
every single bullet (5,615,682), shotgun (300), and flare 
(24, 768) allegedly captured on Grenada (U nited Press 
lnternational, November 12, 1983), they professed no idea 
how many Grenadians had been killed or wounded. The 
excuses given ranged from the ludicrous to the morЬid. 
Larry Speakes, the President's press secretary, announced 
first that it was impossiЫe.to tell how many Grenadians had 
been killed because they had а religious custom of immediate 
burial of the dead. When it was pointed out that most 
Grenadians are Roman Catholics, he corrected his account, 
admitting the obvious, that although no religious custom 
was involved, the dead are buried quickly in tropical 
climates. However, he did not exp1ain why no inquiries were 
made of priests, funeral directors and cemetery personnel, 
who would have had no reason to hide the number ofrecent 
burials. 

Vice Admiral Metcalf was more macabre: "1 know the 
figure will Ье higher when we get а final count," he told 
journalists. "Why, just this morning we found а field near 
here ful\ of bodies. These people have been in that field а 
long time, and no one feels particularly good about counting 
them." Weeks after the invasion, in fact, Grenadians were 
still dealing with the gruesome task of locating, usually Ьу 
smell, and burying the bodies which lay al1 over the island. 
The ful\ casualty figures will hever Ье known. 

Another short-lived news story concerned the existence of ,. 
а "mass grave" on the southern shore of the island, with 
some 100 to 200 bodies in it. The initial reports suggested 
that perhaps the grave contained people killed in the 
massacre at Fort Rupert which led to the death of Bishop. 
However, the next day U.S. officials were forced to admit а 
"mistake." The State Department was actually holding press 
conferences in Washington based on rumors! 

lt remains unknown how many people did die in the coup 
before the invasion, but it has been suggested Ьу а number of 
informed sources that the U.S. may Ье trying to inflate the 
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number of those killed at Fort Rupert to hide the extent of 
deaths from the invasion. 

The "Intelligence Failure" 
А further lie was the so-called intelligence failure, 

discussed in the early aftermath of the invasion. Originally 
officials expressed chagrin that the military did not know 
there were nearly twice as many Cubans on Grenada as had 
been reported Ьу intelligence sources, or that most of them 
were trained soldiers, not construction workers. However, 
since this information turned out to Ье false, and the original 
estimates correct, it is unclear how this was an intelligence 
"failure." Moreover, what actually seems to have irked the 
Pentagon most was how tenaciously the Grenadians and the 
Cubans fought. The --resistance was, as the Canadian 
magazine MacLean 's put it, "stiffer than expected." One 
wonders why it was unexpected, since the Grenadians and the 
Cubans had always said they would fight fiercely and to the 
death against any Yankee aggression. 

An interesting reason for the "confusion" over the number 
of Cubans on Grenada emerged in Canadian media, 
suggesting that an inflated Cuban presence was а CIA media 
disinformation operation planned well before the invasion 
which may have misled some Pentagon analysts лоt in on the 
scam. An "authoritative" article on Cubans in Grenada had 
been written for the November issue of Naval Institute 
Proceedings Ьу Timothy Ashby, described in the Toronto 
Globe and Mail (October 29, 1983) as "а visiting scholar at 
the Hoover Institute at Stanford University who lived in 
Grenada on and off for 13 years." In fact, Ashby prepared an 
October 26, 1983 preliminary draft report on Grenada for 
The Conservative Caucus Research, Analysis & Education 
Foundation, Inc., with much the same hysterical misinfor
mation. An advance сору ofthe naval magazine article was 
provided to Reuters shortly before the invasion, and 
described in its wire service dispatches. The article not only 
insisted that there were more than 1,000 Cubans on 
Grenada, and that more than 300 of them were trained, 
full-time military, but also faulted anyone who did not know 
this for not keeping their eyes open. Much ofthe equipment 
involved, the author asserted, was on display in а March 
1983 parade in Grenada. 

The disinformationists were hoist Ьу their own petard. 
The article was touted in the media to demonstrate that there 
should not have been the intelligence failure which at the 
time was thought to have occurred. The irony is that the 
invasion provided positive proof that the so-called facts of 
the authoritative article were themselves untrue, deliberate 
disinformation intended to Ье part of the ongoing propa
ganda war against Grenada. The unfortunate author had no 
idea that his lies were going to Ье exposed so quickly. 

The highly touted intelligence failure was nothing more 
than а smokescreen to hide the fact that а few hundred 
Cubans and several hundred Grenadians were fiercely 
resisting some 6,000 to 8,000 elite U.S. troops on the island 
and more than 10,000 more on ships offthe coast. 

International Condemnation and Domestic Accolades 
Perhaps the biggest lie asserted was the contention that 

what the United States was doing was lawful. (See sidebar.) 
But the Reagan administration evidently cared nothing for 
international law or world opinion. More than а hundred 
nations condemned the invasion, including most of the 
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United States's closest and most important allies, and the 
President responded that "it didn't upset my breakfast." The 
British and West Germans were most concerned because of 
the impending arrival of u.s. nuclear missiles, over which 
they expect some share of control. The curt dismissal of 
Prime Minister Thatcher's objections to the invasion led 
European allies to wonder about whose finger will Ье on 
the button. 

What Reagan really cared about was domestic reaction, 
and his carefully staged and managed affair appeared to 
have worked, at least in the short run. Hours after the 
invasion, street interviewees were saying, "1 hope the 
Marines get 'em," without knowing who '"em" was. Polls 
showed а rise in the President's popularity and support for 
the invasion, all of which stemmed from а steady diet oflies. 
As Senator Paul Tsongas (Dem.-Mass.) pointed out, "most 
people, once they saw the polls соте out, went 
undergroun-d." 

The invasion of Grenada instantly unified RepuЬ!icans 
and divided Democrats, as one pollster observed. This could 
hardly have been а coincidence: The President had been in 
trouЫe domestically over the bomЬing of the Marine 
barracks in Beirut, а political proЫem which almost 
evaporated with his invasion of Grenada. Moreover, the 
victory of the U .S. media operation has led to further 
military maneuvers in the Caribbean and deep fears in 
Nicaragua, Cuba, and El Salvador. 

Any suggestion of self-determination for the new 
Grenadian "government" was quickly dispelled Ьу the clear 
relationship of dependence on its U .S. mentors. lt was the 
Americans, in the person of Ashley Wills aboard the U .S.S. 
Guam and Charles Gillespie waiting expectantly in 
Barbados, not the Grenadians, who were deciding on the 
makeup ofthe new puppet government. А "caЬinet-in-exile" 
sat hunched over shortwave radios in Barbados as the 
fighting raged; the prospective quislings had been brought 
there Ьу the U .S. and were staying in Ыocks of 
condominiums rented Ьу the U.S. Embassy there. 

Perhaps the only idea the Americans got from а 
Grenadian was how to characterize the invasion. Associated 
Press stringer, Grenadian Alister Hughes, а constant critic 
of the Bishop government, said on television, "Thank God 
for the Americans. 1 don't regard it as an invasion. 1 regard it 
as а rescue operation." Several days later, President Reagan, 
who had himself called the operation an invasion, chided 
reporters at а press conference: "Incidentally, 1 know your 
frequent use ofthe word invasion; this was а rescue mission." 

The "Liberators" 
Virtually all the media have given extensive coverage to 

the apparent relief with which many Grenadians greeted the 
invaders. But as а London Sunday Times writer noted, in 
1969 the Catholics in N orthern Ireland welcomed the British 
soldiers into Londonderry, seeing them as protectors against 
Protestant violence. Former Grenadian U.N. Ambassador 
Kenrick Radix said that after the coup, the massacre at Fort 
Rupert, and the murder of Bishop and his 'supporters, the 
people would have welcomed the Devil himself. The 
Washington Тimes, an organ of Reverend Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church, ran а shockingly insensitive 
front-page interview with Maurice Bishop's mother and 
Jacqueline CrefCs parents, obviously overjoyed at the U.S. 
overthrow of the RMC. But to infer that they therefore 
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supported Ronald Reagan and gunboat intervention is 
completely unjustified. The Washington Тimes, incidentally, 

had its reporters and photographer included in the first 
Pentagon-sponsored flights to Grenada, bumping more 

lnternational law and the lnvasion 
U ntil puЫic opinion jelled favoraЫy for the President, 

at least temporarily, it was important for the administra
tion to insist that its actions had some validity under 
international law. Although the United Nations Charter 
and the Charter of the Organization of American States 
flatly prohibit armed intervention against another state, 
self-defense is а recognized exception to the prohibitions 
on the use of force. The initial U.S. position-which 
waffled consideraЫy-was that Grenada's neighbors 
feared an imminent invasion Ьу Grenada, а rationale 
which now seems fatuous, or that Grenada, in the person 
of the Governor General, had joined in а unanimous 
request Ьу the OECS members for intervention to help 
him restore order. The latter assertion is untrue, since the 
Governor General has admitted that he did not send such 
а request until after the invasion was already in its final 
countdown (and in any event the message was not 
received). The U.S. was forced to argue next that the 
Revolutionary Military Council was not а government, 
even though they had been negotiating with it over the 
safety of the students, and that there was no government 
on Grenada except the Governor General, who wanted an 
invasion, even if he couldn't get а message out to that 
effect. 

This argument is somewhat dampened Ьу the fact that 
the Gover.nor General is а representative of the Queen of 
England, whose government opposed the invasion. N or is 
there any British constitutional precedent for this line. 
Moreover, the OECS treaty referred to threats from 
outside the region, and it required unanimous consent for 
intervention. N о matteгwho or what was the government 
of Grenada, neither St. Kitts-Nevis nor Montserrat 
approved of the invasion. Further, despite what the 
OECS treaty might have allowed, the United States, and 
Grenada for that matter, both subscribed to the U.N. 
Charter and the OAS Charter, both of which absolutely 
prohibit armed intervention. 

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., no dove, argued eloquently in 
the Wall Street Journal (November 9, 1983) that the 
"sneak attack" was alien to U.S. heritage and tradition. 
Не destroyed each of the justifications given Ьу the 
administration: As for the students, "there was no 
evidence that these students were in danger or were 
detained against their will." On the necessity to avert 
chaos: "No evidence had been submitted that there was 
chaos in Grenada," beyond the killings of some officials 
Ьу other officials. As for the·contention that the request 
had соте from the OECS states, he noted that " 'the 
formal request,' according to the New York Тimes, 'was 
drafted in Washington and conveyed to the Caribbean 
leaders Ьу special American emissaries.' "With regard to 
the assertion that intervention was necessary to "restore 
order and democracy in Grenada," he remarked that this 
"would have а little more plausibility if we showed an 
equal determination to restore order and democracy in, 
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say, Haiti or Chile." 
The legal scholars differed, to say the least, but it 

appears that only а few ofthe most reactlonary could find 
support for the President's actions. Some "justifications" 
were ludicrous. Professor Anthony D'Amato of N orth
western, in а letter to the Nеи.· York Тimes, posited а 
doctrine of "constructive invitation." "lf Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop had survived the attack on his life, he 
might well have invited the United States into Grenada to 
protect him against the coup Ьу Gen. Н udson Austin .... 
Should the fact that Austin succeeded in murdering 
Bishop erase an invitation that otherwise surely would 
have been extended?" 

This errant claptrap was attacked in а followup letter to 
the Тimes from Professor J osef Silverstein of Rutgers. Не 
pointed out that the suggestion could only Ье valid, if 
then, had there been no government whatsoever after 
the coup. But, he noted, there was а ruling RMC with 
which the United States was talking and negotiating. 
What is more, the notion that Maurice Bishop ever would 
have we\comed, much \ess cal\ed for, а U .S. invasion of 
Grenada is an insult to his memory. 

Other scholars, such as Professor Burns Weston ofthe 
University of Iowa, have dismissed the administration's 
alleged concern for the human rights ofthe Grenadians as 
"laughaЫe," considering the governments which it 
supports, like El Salvador. And it is difficult to quibЬle 
with the language of the OAS Charter (Article 17) that 
no state can occupy another's territory "even temporarily 
... on any grouI).ds whatsoever." 

An interesting legal sidelight was exposed in the 
November 6 London Sunday Telegraph, which dis
covered that 27 U.S. military policemen had sworn an 
oath of allegiance to Queen Elizabeth 11 in order to serve 
under the Grenada Police Commissioner and thus have 
lega\ authority to arrest and detain Grenadians. The MPs 
evidently found it humorous, te\ling reporters it was "no 
Ьig deal." "We have а father in America-Ronnie 
Reagan," one ofthem said, "and now we have а mother in 
England." 

It a\so transpired that even during the invasion and its 
aftermath the U.S. violated international law regarding 
both the law of war and the treatment of prisoners. 
During the initial fighting at the airport, the Rangers had 
advanced on а Cuban position using some captured 
Cubans as human shields, а Ыatant violation of 
international law. The bomЬing of the mental hospital 
and obvious civilian sites, assertedly errors, also suggest 
violations. And, as front page pictures in the U .S. media 
attested, key Grenadian prisoners such as Austin and 
the Coards were shack\ed and Ыindfolded as they were 
transferred from the Guam to Richmond Hill prison, а 
violation of the 1949 Geneva Convention on the 
treatment of prisoners of war. 
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experienced reporters from estaЬlished newspapers. This 
more than suggested U .S. government cooperation in 
getting to Mrs. Bishop and the Crefts. (See also "Pak in the 
Saddle" article.) 

Another major media manipulation involves the slow 
release of"captured" documents, some 6,000 pounds worth, 
according to U.S. officials, although only five pounds had 
been released at press time. It will Ье almost impossiЫe to 
know for sure whether each document is genuine or altered 
or forged, although the few already released do not, on close 
reading, support the broad and sweeping generalizations 
which the government says they prove. Many documents 
released Ьу the State Department to prove "communist 
interference in El Salvador" turned out to Ье forgeries, and 
the others did not say what they were alleged to say, or 
demonstrate the "facts" the government said they proved. 

Psychological Operations 
Already U .S. imperialism, aided Ьу American intelligence 

agencies, is commencing а mind control operation on 
Grenada. Symbols ofthe New Jewel Movement and ofthe 
Revolution have been bombed out of existence, like Butler 
House, Radio Free Grenada, and even Bishop's mother's 
house (which the State Department said was hit Ьу accident, 
like the mental hospital). 

Army PSYOPS (psychological operations) teams are 
hard at work, with the CIA, interrogating everyone on the 
island, not merely to discover members of the Peoples 
Revolutionary Army or the Revolutionary Military Council, 
but all of Bishop's supporters as well. The PSYOPS people 
are caught in а contradiction, however. Recognizing the 
respect and love the vast majority of the Grenadian people 
had for Bishop, they must give lip service to his memory at 
the same time they attempt to eradicate anything connected 
to his programs. 

The suggestion that Bishop supporters have not been as 
suspect as anyone else in what remained of the Grenada 
government is belied Ьу the massive witchhunt that went 
into effect immediately after the invasion. Hundreds of 
Grenadians-including Kenrick Radix, who had beenjailed 
Ьу the RMC for leading а pro-Bishop demonstration-were 
beiцg rounded up Ьу U.S. forces and interrogated if 
"suspected or accused of sympathizing or having had ties 
with the g.overnment of slain prime minister Maurice Bishop 
or the short-lived military council that replaced him." 
( Washington Post, November 13, 1983.) Soldiers at 
roadЫocks and at the airports сапу notebooks filled with 
long lists of such alleged sympathizers. Assisting the U.S. 
troops in the roadЬlocks and in house to house searching, 
according to the London Guardian (November 5, 1983), are 
former members of Eric Gairy's notorious Mongoose Gang, 
who were released from prison Ьу the invaders, and who 
have an obvious ахе to grind with anyone connected with the 
Bishop government. 

The PSYOPS teams have been very heavy-handed. They 
are operating а radio station on the old RFG frequency, 
called Spice Island Radio, which alternates pure propaganda 
with American rock and roll. Со!. Jim Ashworth, the 
PSYOPS commander, told the Nеи1 York Тiтеs they would 
turn over the operation when Grenadians are "ready to 
resume operating the station." 

The PSYOPS teams are also plastering the island with 
posters and bulletin boards from which many islanders get 
their only !оса! news. Posters show Bernard Coard and 
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Bishop's law partner, Kenrick Radix, firm supporter to the end. 

Hudson Austin in custody, in various states of undress, 
above text which reads, "These criminals attempted to sell 
Grenada out to the communists. N ow they have surrendered. 
The Grenadian people will never again allow such characters 
to assume power and cause such hardship. Support 
democracy in Grenada." 

CIA interrogations are sweepшg, almost unre1ated to 
realities in Grenada, or to any security needs. Reg1na Fuchs, 
а West German nurse who had been working at а clinic in 
Grenada for а year and а half, told the Washington Post 
(N ovember 21, 1983) that she was kept in Richmond Hilljail 
for two days and interrogated relentlessly about whether she 
had ever demonstrated against the Vietnam War, whom she 
knew when she attended medical school, whether she had 
ever met Philip Agee in Germany, and the like. She was 
falsely accused of harboring fugitives Ьу two Americans, one 
named Ed and the other named Frank Gonzales, who 
identified himself to her as CIA. 

lt remains unclear under what authority the Americans 
are rounding up civilians, arresting and interrogating them. 
For а time, the U .S. said they were detainingpeople fortheir 
own safety, which strained belief. They then said that under 
international law they had the right to detain combatants 
until the cessation of actual hostilities; but they continued to 
arrest combatants and non-combatants long after the 
shooting was over. Finally they have suggested they are 
detaining people upon the orders and authority of Sir Paul 
Scoon, the Governor General. Perhaps without grasping the 
cruel irony of his words, Sir Paul exclaimed at one point to 
reporters, "The Americans have done а Ыооdу good job." 
Yet no one really believes that Sir Paul has any power Ьut 
what the Americans decide he has. lt was, as noted, the U .S. 
which brought Grenad.ian exiles to Barbados for eventual 
positions in an "interim government." 

Greatly uplifted Ьу it all was the Grenada Democratic 
Movement, а small group which had opposed the NJM, 
picketing with its motley band every appearance in the U .S. 
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Ьу а Grenadian official. The president, Francis Alexis, had 
been in Barbados for some time; other officials, such as 
Keith Mitchell, were on their way to Barbados the day 
after the invasion began. Reactions of some well known 
Grenadians were less than heroic. It was one thing to "tank 
Gawd" for the "rescue;" but some, like former Attorney 
General Lloyd N oel, have taken to wearing U .S. Army shirts 
and calling for а per-manent U .S. military base on Grenada. 

The real overt power in Grenada seems to Ье Charles 
Anthony Gillespie, the U .S. "Ambassador" ( even though 
there is no government to which he can present his 
credentials and Ье accredited). The Ross Point lnn Hotel 
and Restaurant, which had always been а favorite for U.S. 
diplomats visiting Grenada, has been taken over as the 
Embassy and now houses the only de facto government on 
the island. 

Another elusive and powerful figure is Ashley Wills, who 
was а political officer at the U .S. Embassy in Barbados and 
whom Bishop accused in July of being а CIA officer. Wills 
has been intimately involved in Eastern Caribbean affairs 
for some time (see СА/ В Number Ю). During the invasion, 
Wills was seen Ьу London Guardian reporter Greg 
Chamberlain on board the U .S.S. Guam, who described him 
as "the political adviser to the U .S. operation." Wills told 

Е. Ashley Wills, reported to Ье power behind U.S. presence in 
Grenada. 

Chamberlain he had been "called away from his 'university 
studies' in the U.S. 36 hours before the invasion." 

The Airport and the Cubans 
One of the more far-reaching ironies of the invasion has 

been the near-completed international airport. U .S. officials 
have "quiet1y" dropped their references to the Bishop 
government's prospective use of it for military purposes. 
Only after the invasion did the U.S. media report the 
repeated assurances from British and American contractors 
that the airport was designed for civilian use, and only now 
are U .S. officials conceding, despite three years' assertions to 
the contrary Ьу President Reagan, that the airport is 
essential to the Grenadian economy. 
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But the greater irony is that the invasion has shown that 
the.airport сап indeed Ье used for military purposes-the 
taking off and landing of military aircraft. It could even Ье 
used Ьу the U.S. against Central America. 

It is already known that the Pentagon is allowing U.S. 
charter companies to join LIAT, formerly the only airline 
s.erving Grenada. One, Arrow Air, is а charter compahy 
11censed Ьу the U.S. to fly between Miami and Havana. 
Within three weeks of the invasion it had added Grenada 
and Suriname to its territories. 

The stories about the Cubans in Grenada apparently wШ 
never let up. Even after the initial fighting was over, "senior 
Pentagon officials" were saying that the very existence of 
Cuba made it unlikely that the security of Grenada could Ье 
left to а Caribbean constabulary, even though that was the 
theory announced at the time of the invasion. And, if all the 
Cubans on Grenada were gone, how could "the Cubans" 
pose а proЬlem? Indeed the rush to rid the island of Cubans 
led to the shipment of 42 bodies to Cuba, at least 12 ofwhich 
were obviously доt Cuban, dressed as they were in PRA 
uniforms. 

One of the most ludicrous rumors was taken quite 
seriously Ьу the U.S. press-a State Department assertion 
that intelligence reports emanating from Cuba contained 
"death threats" against Americans "in retaliation for the 
invasion of Grenada." (New York Times, November 2, 
1983.) N о e~idence of any threats was ever produced, and the 
reports ceased to appear, though they indicate the depths to 
which anti-Cuban propaganda will stoop. 

The Implications 
Clearly, one of the most significant implications of the 

invasion of Grenada has been а dangerous. flexing of U.S. 
military muscle in the region. New Caribbean naval 
maneuvers were ordered within days of the invasion and 
reports of the military's heightened role in U.S. foreign 
policy were rife. 

Directly threatened Ьу such saber-rattling are Nicaragua, 
Cuba, and El Salvador. Any talk of the "impossibility" of а 
U.S. invasion of Nicaragua has been mooted Ьу the fate of 
Grenada. Nicaragua is feverishly preparing for just such an 
invasion-and even before the attack on Grenada, contra 
activity had escalated dramatically (as described elsewhere 
in this issue). The U.S.-sponsored war against Nicaragua has 
increased both quaЩatively and quantitatively in recent 
months. Nicaragua is arming all of its реор!е and creating а 
nation-wide militia to prevent а repeat of Grenada. But it is 
clear the situation there is not parallel to that in Grenada. 
There are no splits within the revolutionary leadership, 
which functions far more collectively than any other socialist 
government. There is а universal recognition that the best 
defense is an armed population. And there is both 
widespread support for the government and widespread 
disgust for the U.S. policy of arming and supporting the 
Somocistas. 

In Cuba, the fear of attack is also real; on Grenada, for the 
first time, U .S. troops engaged in combat with Cubans. Ever 
since Reagan came to power Cuba has been bolstering and 
reinforcing its militia, а policy which has been accelerated. 
One сап only hope that the U.S. will study the mathematics 
of the situation before acting. If it took 8,000 or more trained 
troops to vanquish several hundred Cubans and Grenadians, 
it would take many more combat soldiers than the U.S. has 
in the world to defeat the Cubans or the Nicaraguans. • 
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Cuban Statements on Grenada 

STATEMENT OF ТНЕ PARTY AND ТНЕ REVOLUТIONARY 
GOVERNMENT OF CUBA CONCERNING ТНЕ EVENTS 

IN GRENADA 

lt has поw Ьесоте clearly evideпt that а deep coпflict had Ьееп evolviпg 
withiп the leadership апd the Greпada ruliпg Party for sоте weeks, perhaps 
еvеп тoпths. 

Wheп Maurice Bishop, таiп leacter ofthe Party апd Priтe Miпister of 
Greпada, таdе а brief stop-over of sоте 36 hours iп Cuba, froт Thursday 
eveпiпg, October 6, to Saturday тоrпiпg, October 8-after ап official visit to 
Huпgary апd Czechoslovakia-iп his talks with coтrade Fidel апd other 
СuЬап leaders, he did поt таkе the slightest refereпce to the serious фscus
sioпs апd differeпces takiпg place withiп the New Jewel Моvетепt, the 
пате uпder which the ruliпg party of his couпtry is kпоwп, thereby evideпc
iпg great digпity апd respect for his Party апd Cuba. All the topics of the 
talks dealt with СuЬап cooperatioп with Greпada апd cooperatioп efforts of 
the Greпadiaп delegatioп iп Huпgary апd Czechoslovakia, whose results 
had fully pleased hiщ. as well as other iпterпatioпal issues.' 

Оп Friday, October 7, Fidel ассотрапiеd Bishop оп а tour of iтportaпt 
facilities цпdеr coпstructioп iп Cieпfuegos, апd showed hiт the progress iп 
our developтeпt projects апd the excelleпt attitude of our workers, with 
whoт they both talked at leпgth. 

А few days later-oп Wedпesday, October 12-our Eтbassy iп Greпada 
reported the shockiпg апd distressiпg пews that deep divisioпs had takeп 
place withiп the Ceпtral Coттittee of the Party iп Greпada. That sате 

. тоrпiпg, Bishop hiтself iпforтed the Eтbassy of the loпg-staпdiпg differ
eпces that were beiпg discussed апd of the atteтpts at settliпg theт, but that 
he had пever iтagiпed how serious they would Ьесоте duriпg his аЬsепсе. 
Не siтply stated the differences, but did поt ask for апу орiпiоп or assistaпce · 
froт us iп tryiпg to resolve theт, о псе again evideпciпg his great respect for 
Cuba 's iпterпatioпal policy апd the iпterпal affairs of his оwп Party. 

1 п the afterпooп, it was learпed that Bishop 's орропепts had gaiпed а 
тajority withiп the Ceпtral Coттittee of the Party, as well as iп the political 
apparatus of the Аrту апd the Security forces, апd that Bishop had Ьееп 
reтoved froт his positioп iп the Party апd placed uпder house arrest. 

As this was purely ап iпterпal рrоЫет, the Partyaпd the Goverпmeпt of 
Cuba, пotwithstaпdiпg our frieпdship with Bishop апd our coпfideпce iп his 
iпtegrity апd aЬility as а leader, апd strictly aЬidiпg Ьу the priпciple апd 
поrтs of Cuba's iпterпatioпal policy, iпstructed our represeпtatives iп 
Greпada to refraiп totally froт iпterferiпg iп the iпterпal affairs ofthe Party 
апd of Greпada. 

Iп the days that followed, пews ofthe positioпs апd arguтeпts of the two 
parties iпvolved iп the coпflict kept pouriпg iп through our Eтbassy. Iп our 
view, it was actually а тatter of coпflictiпg persoпalities апd coпceptioпs оп 
leadership тethods-пot ехетрt from other subjective factors-rather thaп 
substaпtial coпflicts . 

. Оп Saturday, October 15, coтrade Fidel seпt а юessage to the Ceпtral 
Coттittee of the New Jewel Moveтent, clearly stating the position of 
Cuba, .guided Ьу the principle о! fully refraining froт iпt_erfering in the 
internal affairs of the Party and of the nation. At the sате tiтe, he expressed 
his deep concern over the ·division that had eтerged, which тight c_onsider
aЬly daтage the iтage ofthe Grenadian revolutionary process both doтes
tically and abroad; that in Cuba itself, where Bishop enjoyed high esteeт, it 
would not Ье easy to explain the events, and that he hoped that the difficulties 
could Ье overcoтe with utтost wisdoт, serenity, loyalty to principles 
and generosity. 

Cuba's concern was essentially focused on preventing events froт reach
ing а state of violent and Ыооdу coпfrontation. 

In that тessage, it was also stated that Cuba 's cooperation would Ье 
continued as а coттitтent with the people of Grenada, regardless of any 
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chaпges that тight take place iп the leadership of the Party and in the 
country, siпce this was а purely interпal тatter. 

For а few тоге days, the situation reтained at а standstill. At tiтes, it 
seeтed that an honoraЬle, intelligent апd peaceful solutioп would Ье 
reached. It was evident that the people backed Bishop and deтanded 
his presence. 

The Western press fabricated all sorts of speculatioпs агоuпd the events. 
We did поt utter а word, in order to avoid our puЬlic pronounceтents froт 
being тisrepresented as interfereпce in the iпterпal affairs of Grenada, due to 
the very close, wide-ranging, and fraterпal relations with that sister natioп. Iп 
so doing, we had rigorously aЬided Ьу our principles of respect for the 
iпternal affairs of fraternal parties апd couпtries. 

Yesterday тоrпiпg, October 19, the пews reported that the workers had 
gone on strike and that the poeple had taken to the streets iп support of 
Bishop. lп а тass deтonstration, they reached his resideпce, where they 
released hiт froт house arrest. It is claiтed-reports are still iпaccurate
that the people took over а тilitary iпstallatioп. The Аrту sent troops to 
that area. It is said that the Аrту fired оп the deтonstrators and inflicted 
casualties to theт; that it recaptured the installation and arrested тапу 
people. There was no news about the fate of Bishop апd the other leaders that 
were with hiт. 

The tragic outcoтe was learned in the afterпooп. An official coттu
nique reported the death of Maurice Bishop, Priтe Miпister; Unisoп 
Whiteтaп, Miпister of Foreign Affairs; Jacqueline Creft, Mlnister of Educa
tioп; Vincent Noel, First Deputy Chairтan of the Grenada Trade Union 
Coпgress; Norris Ваiп, Minister of Housing; and Fitzroy Ваiп, Secretary 
General of the Agricultural Workers Union. It has not yet Ьееп accurately 
deterтiпed how Bishop and the other leaders died. 

Bishop was опе of the political leaders who enjoyed greatest esteeт апd 
respect on the part of our people due to his taleпt, тodesty, sincerity, 
revolutioпary hoпesty and proveп friendship for our country. Не also coт
тanded great international prestige. The news of his death shocked our 
Party leadership and we рау heart-felt tribute to his тетоrу. 

Unfortunately, the divisioпs betweeп the Greпadian revolutionaries have 
ended up iп this Ыооdу tragedy. 

No doctrine, priпciple or positioп proclaiтed as revolutionary поr any 
iпterпal divisioп caпjustify such brutal procedures as the physical eliтinatioп 
of Bishop and of the proтinent group of hoпest апd worthy leaders who 
died yesterday. 

The death of Bishop and his coтrades тust Ье clarified; and had they 
been executed in cold Ыооd, those responsiЫe for it deserve exeтplary 
puпishтent. 

Imperialisт will now try to profit froт this tragedy and froт the serious 
тistakes таdе Ьу the Grenadian revolutionaries, in order to staтp out the 
revolutionary process in Grenada, and once again subject that nation to 
iтperialist and neo-colonial doтination. 

Т\1е situatioп is extreтely difficult and complex. Only а miracle of 
соттоn sense, equaniтity and wisdoт on the part of Grenadian revolu
tionaries, and of serenity in the reactions and actions of the international 
progressive тoveтent тау yet save the process. 

No step should Ье takeп .that тау help further the desigпs of 
iтperialisт. 

Iп Greпada, there are тапу Cuban doctors, teachers, techпiciaпs in 
-various fields, апd huпdreds of coпstructioп workers givlпg their assistaпce 
to the people in the provisioп of basic services апd iп tl1e developтent of 
vital Works for Grenadian есоnоту. 

Though deeply eтЬittered Ьу these eveпts, we shall поt hasteп to take 
апу steps regarctiпg techпical апd есопотiс cooperation, which тау jeo
pardize the basic services and vital econoтic iпterests of the people of 
Greпada, whoгn we sincerely апd deeply adтire .апd love. 

After yesterday's tragic outcome, we shall closely follow the course of 
eveпts; we shall strictly aЬide Ьу the principle of пoп-iпterference iп the 
iпternal affairs of Grenada апd shall, above all, take iпto account the 
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interest of the Grenadian реор\е concerning economic and technical coop
eration, were it possiЫe in the new situation, but our political relations 
with the new Grenadian leadership must Ье subjected to а serious and 
profound analysis. 

However, if the Grenadian revolutionary process is preserved, we shall 
do our best to assist it. 

Let us hope that these painful events will lead а\1 the revolutionaries of 
Grenada and ofthe world to profound reflection, and that the concept that 
no crime can Ье committed in the name of re'volution and liberty 
will prevail. 

October 20, 1983 

STATEMENT ВУ ТНЕ CUBAN PARTY AND GOVERNMENT QN 
ТНЕ IMPERIAЦST INTERVENTION IN GRENADA 

The painful internal develo.pments in Grenada that brought about the 
death of comrade Bishop and other Grenadian leaders, are well known Ьу 
а\1 the people. 

In its statement of October 20, the Cuban Government explained in 
detail the unfolding of events and stated our -country's unequivocal and 
honoraЫe position regarding these developments while cautioning that 
imperialism would try to derive utmost benefit from this tragedy. 

But,-above a\J, it stressed the rigor.ous policy of Cuba of totally refrain
ing from any form of intervention in the internal affairs of the Grenadian 
Party and people. 

The merits of such а policy of principles. can Ье noted now more than 
ever, since it has become evident that the Cuba-n personnel in Grenada had 
the combat capahility with which they could have attempted to influence 
the course of internal events. The weapons in the hands of the Cu.ban 
construction personnel and cooperation workers in Grenada had been 
given to them Ьу Bishop and the G.renadian Party and Government leader
ship so that they could defend themselves in the event of а foreign aggression 
against Grenada, as has unfortunately been the case. These ·were mainly 
light infantry weapons. Our -own personnel kept custody over those wea
pons in their living quarters. They were not meant to Ье used in any 
domestic conflict and they were never, and will never be-used for those-ends. 
Neither had any type of fortification work been undertaken since it was 
illogical to do so in times of реасе, at the site of а purely civilian airport. 
And anothet tlring: When the invasion of Grenada took place, the weapons 
in Cuban hands had less than one ammunition module per rifle. 

After Bishop's death and Cuba'-s statements, relations between our 
Party and the new Grenadian \eadership were very co\d and somewhat 
strained. But under no circщnstances were we willing to play into -the hands 
of imperialism, foresaking the Grenadian реор\е Ьу stopping our coopera
tion and halting the work of our construction crews, doctors, teachers and 
other specialists. We did not even immediate\y recall our military ·and 
security advisors. 

Future relations with the new leadership would Ье determined Ьу its 
conduct, its domestic and foreign policy, and Ьу the hope that the revolu
tionary process could Ье saved, even though thi!t appeared t·o Ье possiЫe 
only through а miracle ofwisdom and serenity on the part ofthe Grenadians 
themselve~ and ofthe international progressive movement. 

Relations with the new Government were y.et to Ье defined. But notwith
standing the aforementioned reasons regarding our cooperation with the 
people of Grenada, from the moment the news of а powerful U.S. naval 
force advancing on Grenada was made puЬ\ic it became morally impo.ssiЬ\e 
to consider the evacuation of Cuban personnel in that .country. 

On the other hand, the new Grenadian leader.ship, faced with the immi
nent danger of an invasion and invoking their bomeland's security, request
ed our cooperation, an appeal to which it was not easy to accede in view of 
фе events that had taken place in that country. 

Numerous messages regarding these matter.s were exchanged between 
Cuba and -our representatives in Gren.ada, who conveyed the 
Grenadian requests. 

Due to the imminence of the aggressi.on, during the afternoon of Satur
day, October 22, comrade Fidel sent the following message to the Cuban 
representative~ in Gienada: 

"1 believe that щganizing.our personnel's immediate evacuation at а 
time when U .S. warships are approaching migbt Ье highly demoralizing 
and dishonoraЫe for our country in t.he eyes o-f the world 
pul;!lic opinion. 

"А large-scale Yankee aggression agairtst us can take р\асе at any 
moment in Grenada against our cooperation workers; in Nicaragua 
against оuг doctors, teachers, technicians, construction workers, ·etc.; in 
Angola against o.ur troops, civilian personne1 and others, or even in 
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Cuba itself. We must always Ье ready and keep our morale high in the 
face of .these painful possihilities. 

''\ understand how Ьitter it is for you, as well as for us here, to risk 
compatriots iп Greпada, after the gross mistakes the Greпadiaп Party 
has rnade апd the tragic developmeпts to which they gave rise. But our 
positioп has been uпequivocally апd hопоrаЬ\у clarified, so much so 
that it has Ьееп received with great respect everywhere. It is -not the new 
Greпadian Goverпmeпt we must think of now, but of Cuba, its .hoпor, 
its реор\е, its fightiпg morale. 

"1 believe that in the face of this пеw situatioп, 'ive must streпgtheп 
our defeпses, keepiпg in miпd the possihility ofa suтprise attack Ьу the 
Yankees. The existing daпger fully justifies our doiпg so. lf the United 
States iпterveпes, we must virgorously defeпd ourselves as if we were iп 
Cuba, iп ourcamp sites, iп our work places close Ьу, but опlу ifwe are 
directly attacked. 1 repeat: only if we are directly attacked. We would 
thus Ье defend iпg ourse1ves, not the Goverпmeпt or its deeds. If the 
Yankees \апd оп the ruпway section near the Uпiversity or оп its 
surrouпdiпgs to evacuate their citizeпs, ful!y refraiп from iпterferiпg. 

"Advisors from the Аrщу апd the Miпistry of the lпterior are to stay· 
iп their posts awaitiпg пеw orders, so as to receive iпformatioп апd try to 
exert as mucЪ positive iпflueпce as possiЫe оп the behavior ofthe Army 
апd the Secur.ity forces towards the people. 

"The Viet Nam Heroico vessel is to Ье kept there Ьу al\ meaпs, and 
efforts should Ье made to ·put childreп апd people who are not esseпtial 
to iпdispeпsaЫe services апd work there оп the first рlапе that laпds on 
the islaпd. 

"Сопvеу to Austiп апd Lаупе the f.ollowiпg oral reply to 
thei_r proposa1s: 

"That ourforce, essentially made up of civilian cooperation workers, 
is too sma\1 to Ье coцsidered as а sigпificant military factot vis-a-vis а 
large-scale U.S. iпvasioп. 

"That sending reinforcemeпts is impossiЫe and unthink,aЬle. 
"'That the political situatioп created iпside the country due to the 

people's estraпgemeпt .оп accouпt of the death of Bishop апd other 
leaders, isolation from the outside world, etc. consideraЬ\y weaken the 
couпtry's defeпse capahilities, а logica\ coпsequeпce der.ived from the 
serious errors made byGreпadian revolutiona.ries. That due to the above 
situatioп, the present ·military апd political conditioпs are the worst for 
organizi_ng а firm and efficieпt resistance agaiпst the invaders, an actioп 
which is ,practically impossiЫe without the people's participatioп. That 
.they have tofind а way .to reach а reconcЦiation with the реор"\е, pethaps 
one way would Ъе to clarify the death of Bishop апd the other leaders 
and seek out those respoпsiЬ\e. 

"That the Grenadian Goverпmeпt may try to prevent affordiпg а 
pr.etext for interventioп Ьу puhlicly offering and reiteratiпg total guar
antees.and facilities f or the security and evacuation of U .S" English апd 
other пationals. 

"That if, however, the iпvasioп were to take place апуwау, it is their 
duty to die fighting, по mat.ter how difficult a-nd disadvaпtageous the 
circumstances may Ье. 

"That -the Cuban personnel have Ьееп iпstructed to remaiп in their 
camps and to coпtiпue the works of the airport. That they are to adopt 
defensive measures and fortify their positions as much as possiЫe iп 
order to 'Ье prepared in .case of а surprise foreigп aggressioп. That you 
ате to Ье iп .constant commuпicatioп with our Party's leadership, and 
should an -imperialist attack take р\асе, you will receive iпstructions 
regarding what you should do. 

"That, in these circumstances, they should keep utmost equanimity 
апd ·restraint, if they wish to preserve the Greпadiaп revo\utionary 
process' opportunity to survive. 

"That Cuba wi\I do its best to ptomote, together with а:Н progressive 
couпtries, а stroпg cam:paigп to counter the U .S.. threats agaiпst 
Grenada." 
At9:00 p.m. оп Saturday, October 22, we seпt the following message to 

the Government of the Uпited States through its Interests Sectioп: 
"That t·he U :s. side is aware ofthe deve1opments iп Grenada; that it 

is also aware of our positioп onthese developmeпts апd of ourdetermi
пatio11 of поt iпterfering iп the .iпternal affairs of .that country. That we 
are aw.are of .their coпcern .about the numerous U.S. residents there. 
That w.e are also cancerned about the huпdreds '°f СuЬап cooperation 
personnel workiпg there iп different fields апd ab.out the пews that U .S. 
naval forces are approaching Greпada. 

"That according,to the reports·we have, по U .S. o.r.foreign natioпa"\s, 
nor otir реtsоппе\ has had any proЫems. It is convenient to keep in 
touch оп this.matter, so as to contribute to solve favoraЬ\y aпydifficulty 
.that may arise or actioп that may Ье taken relatiпg to the security of 
these indiviudals, without violence -or interventioп iп the c.ountry." 
Once the agreements adopted Ьу а group of Уапkее satellites in the 

Caribbean area to dispatch tro.ops to Greпada became known, the new· 
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leadership iп that couпtry reпewed itsrequests for the seпdiпg of reiпf orce
meпts Ьу Cuba. Оп Suпday, October 23, comrade Fidel seпt the followiпg 
message to the СuЬап represeпtatives in Greпada: 

"Jamaica, Saiпt Lucia апd Barbados have по .forces to iпvade 
Greпada. lf this were to occur, it is а mere pretext Ьу tlle Yaпkees for 
their immediate iпterveпtioп afterwards. Iп this case you should strictly 
abide Ьу the iпstructioпs received yesterday. 

"Сопvеу the followiпg aпswer orally to the Greпadiaп leadership: 
"That Jamaica, Saiпt Lucia апd Barbados have по forces to iпvade 

Greпada, апd iп that case they should defeat them with their оwп forces 
without greater difficulties. 

"That behiпd this iпterveпtioп, were it actually to take place, there 
might Ье а pretext for the Yaпkees to act directly; iп that case, the 
Greпadiaп revolutioпaries should try to wiп over the people for the 
defeпse of the couпtry, Ье ready to fight uпtil the very last mап апd 
create coпditioпs for а protracted resistaпce to the .iпvasioп апd 
foreigп occupatioп. 

"That Cuba canпot seпd reiпforcemeпts поt only because it is mater
ially impossiЫe iп the face of the overwhelmiпg U.S. air апd naval 
superiority iп the area, but also because politically, if this were to Ье 
merely а stтuggle amoпg Caribbeaпs, it should поt do so iп oтder поt to 
justify U.S. iпterveпti~п. 

"That, оп the other haпd, the uпfortuпate developments iп Greпada 
reпder the useless sacrifice eпtailed Ьу the dispatchiпg of such reiпf orce
meпts iп а struggle agaiпst the Uпited States morally impossiЫe before 
our people апd the world. 

"That, as а matter of our couпtry's hoпor, morality апd digпity we 
will keep the СuЬап persoппel there at а time wheп powerful Уапkее 
пaval forces are approachiпg Greпada. 

"That, if Greпada is iпvaded Ьу the U nited States, the СuЬап per
soппel will defeпd their positioпs iп their camps апd workiпg areas with 
all their eпergy апd courage. 

"That, due to the limited пumber-of those forces, it is impossiЫe to 
assigп them апу other missioп. 

"That Grenadiaп revolutioпaries themselves are the опlу опеs 
respoпsiЫe for the creation of this disadvaпtageous апd difficult situa
tioп for the revolutioпary process politically апd militarily. 

"That within the difficult coпditioпs created, the Cuban persoппel iп 
Greпada, shall hопоrаЫу meet the duties our revolutioп )шs assigпed to 
them uпder these circumstaпces. 

"That, as regards military advisiпg, they will receive all possiЫe. 
cooperatioп iп the face of the situatioп. 

"That it is пecessary to coпtiпue makiпg adequate political апd 
diplomatic efforts оп theiт part to preveпt the iпterveпtioп without 
compromisiпg оп апу priпciples or backiпg down. That, оп our part, we 
will do our best iп this соппесtiоп." 
The Greпadiaп side coпtiпued to iпsist оп plaпs that iп our judgmeпt, 

were, in some respects, unrealistic апd politica\ly uпsouпd. They еvеп 
hoped to sign а foгmal agreemeпt оп what each side should do iп the 
military field, апd iпteпded to subordiпate the СuЬап coпstructioп апd 
cooperatioп workers to the Greпadiaп army. Оп Monday, October 24, the 
followiпg priпcipal poiпts were coпveyed to the Greпadiaп leadership: 

"That the СuЬап persoппel will defeпd their positioпs, that is, the 
ruпway up to the Hardy Вау fiiliпg апd the area betweeп Poiпt Saliпes 
апd Morne Rouge, iп case of а large-sca\e U.S. iпvasioп. 

"That, iп the preseпt coпditioпs,. our persoппel have пeither the 
meaпs поr forces to uпdertake апу other missioп, поr the moral апd 
iпterпatioпal justificatioп to do so iп areas outside their work site. 

"lt is clear to us that were it just а questioп of evacuatiпg foreigп 
personпel, there wouid Ье по iпvasioп, апd p.resumaЫy uпder those 
circumstaпces they would fiпd а solutioп with the parties сопсеrпеd. 
That, due to this, the Americaп Uпiversity апd its premises should Ье 
uпder the custody of Greпadiaпs if they deem it пecessary апd сопvеп
iепt (the U.S. University is located at опе епd of the runway uпder 
coпstructioп Ьу the Cubaпs). Perhaps it would Ье betteт ifthat area were 
free of military persoпnel so .that it wou\d поt Ье тegarded as а battle 
grouпd which could justify armed асйопs ·ьу imperialism uпder the 
pretext of evacuatiпg its citizeпs. 

"That there is no пееd for апу formal agreemeпt betweeп us. 
"That the iпstructioпs regardiпg what .the СuЬап реrsоппе\ is to do 

in case of war сап опlу Ье issued Ьу the Goverпmeпt of Cuba." 
This message, whi_ch should have Ьееп delivered at 8 o'clock iп the 

morпiпg, Tuesday the 25th, did поt еvеп reach the hщ1ds of its addressees. 
The iпterveпtioп of the Uпited States in Greпada occurred at the break 
of day. 

The СuЬап represeпtatives апd persoппel strictly fo\lowed the iпstruc
tioпs of the Party апd Goverпment of Cuba: to fight -if they were attacl<ed iп 
-their camps апd work areas. 
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Duriпg the early hours ofthe day, while U.S. troops were laпdiпg with 
helicopters in the Uпiversity area, there was .по combat at a\l with the 
Cubaпs, who had takeп strictly defeпsive positioпs iп the above meпtioпed 
sites. Arouпd 8:00 a.m. \оса\ time (7 a.m. СuЬап time), U.S. troops ad
vaпced from differeпt directioпs оп the СuЬап facilities, апd the fightiпg 
Ьеgап. 

At 8:30 (СuЬап time) on the 25th-almost three days later-the Gov
erпmeпt of the Uпited States replied with the followiпg поtе to the СuЬап 
message seпt оп Saturday the 22пd: 

"The Uпited States of America Interests Sectioп of the Embassy of 
Switzerlaпd preseпts its complimeпts to the Miпistry of Foreigп Rela
tioпs ofthe RepuЫic of Cuba апd hasthe hoпor to iпform the Miпistry 
that the Orgaпizatioп of Easterп Caribbeaп States, actiпg out of the 
grave сопсеrп of its members for the aпarchy, Ыoodshed, апd callous 
disregard for human life ofthe Islaпd of Greпada, has asked the Uпited 
States Goverпmeпt to facilitate armed forces of itsmember states iп the 
restoratioп of security iп Greпada. Iп respoпse to the request, апd 
takiпg iпto due accouпt the пееd to safeguard the lives of several 
huпdred Uпited States citizeпs поw iп Greпada, the Uпited States 
Goverпmeпt has agreed to this request. 

"Coпsequeпtly, armed forces from the member states ofthe Orgaпi
zatioп of Easterп Caribbeaп States, supported Ьу those of the Uпit.ed 
States, Barbados апd Jamaica have eпtered Grenada forthe .purpose of 
restoriпg order .апd puЬlic safety. 

"The Uпited States Goverпmeпt is aware that military апd civiliaп 
persoппel of the RepuЫic of Cuba are preseпt iп Greпada. lt has takeп 
irito full accouпt the message on this subject which was delivered оп the 
пight of October 22 from the Ministry of Foreigп Relatioпs to the 
Actiпg Chief of the Uпited States Iпterests Sectioп iп Наvапа. lt wishes 
to assure the Governmeпt of the RepuЫic of Cuba that а\1 efforts are 
beiпg апd will coпtiпue to Ье made to eпsure the safety of these persoпs 
while order is beiпg restored. These personпel will Ье graпted safe 
passage from Greпada as sооп as coпditioпs permit. The Goverпmeпt of 
the Uпited Stat·es agrees to the СuЬап proposal of October 22 to 
maiпtaiп coпtact сопсеrпiпg the safety of the persoппel of each side. 
The appropriate civilian represeпtatives with the Uпited States Armed 
Forces preseпtly iп Greпada have Ьееп iпstructed to Ье iп coпtact with 
the СuЬап Ambassador iп Greпada to eпsure that every coпsideratioп is 
giveп to the safety of СuЬап persoппel on the Is\aпd and to facilitate the 
пecessary steps Ьу Greпadiaп authorities for their prompt evacuatioп. 
The U пited States Arrned Forces will Ье prepared toassure this evacua
tioп at the earliest possiЫe momeпt оп ships of third couпtries. Alterпa
·tively, should there Ье а vessel of the-Cubaп merchaпt mariпe-пot а 
war ship-iп Greпadiaп waters at preseпt that vessel may Ье authorized 
to coпduct the evacuatioп of СuЬап persoппel. 

"lп additioп, апу СuЬап views commuпicated to the Departmeпt of 
State through the СuЬап Iпterests Sectioп iп Washiпgtoп or through 
the Uпited States Iпterests Sectioп iп Hava.na will Ье giveп immediate 
atteпtioп. 

"The·Goverпmeпt ofthe Uпited States calls uроп the Government of 
the RepuЬlic of СµЬа, iп the iпterest of the persoпal safety of а\1 
сопсеrпеd, to advise its citizeпs апd forces iп Greпada to remain calm 
апd to cooperate fully with the forces of the Orgaпizatioп of Easterп 
Carib.beaп St.ates апd with those of the Uпited States, Jamaica апd 
Barbados. lt asks that they Ье iпstructed to avoid апу steps which might 
exacerbate the de\icate situatioп iп Greпada. Above а\1, the Goverпment 
of the Uпited States cautioпs the Goverпrneпt -of the RepuЫic of Cuba 
to refraiп from seпdiпg апу пеw military uпit or personпel to Grenada. 

"The Uпited States of America lnterests Sectioп ofthe Embassy of 
Switzerlaпd avails itself of this opportuпity to reпew to the Miпistry of 
Foreign Relatioпs of the Repu Ыiс of Cuba the assuraпces of its highest 
апd most distiпguished coпsideratioп." 
Wheп this note from the Goverпmeпt of the Uпited States arrived, опе 

апd а half hours had elapsed siпce troops from that couпtry started their 
attack оп СuЬцп ·persoппel апd three Ъours siпce they had beguп the 
laпdiпgs. 

Throughout the whole day today, Tuesday 25, the СuЬап people have 
Ьееп iпformed iп as much detail as possiЫe, оп the developmeпt of the 
fightiпg апd the resolute апd heroic resistaпce of СuЬап coпstructioп апd 
cooperatioп workers, who practically had поt еvеп had time to dig treпches 
огtо f ortify their ·positioпs iп the rocky terraiп, iп the face of the sea, air апd 
grouпd attacks Ьу U .S. elite troops. 

The people are familiar with the coпteпts of the message exchaпged 
betweeп the Commaпder iri Chief and Coloпel Tortolo , who is in 
commaпd of the Cubap persoппel. This chief, who had поt yet Ьеепiп thдt 
couпtry for 24 hours апd who was оп а work visit, with his actioпs апd 
words ·has writteпa chapter iп ourcontemporary hjstoryworthy of Aпtonio 
Масео. 
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At 5 p.m. iп the eveпiпg, while iпteпse fightiпg was takiпg place, the 
Goverпmeпt ofthe Uпited States, through Мг. Ferch, head ofthe Iпterests 
Sectioп, seпt the followiпg message to Cuba: 

"The СuЬап регsоппеl statioпed iп Greпada is поt а target for the 
actioпs Ьу U .S. troops. 

"The U пited States is ready to cooperate with СuЬап authorities ш 
the evacuatioп of СuЬап persoппel to Cuba. 

"The Uпited States is aware that armed СuЬап persoппel do поt 
have either the weapoпs or the ammuпitioп stocks пeeded for а 
protracted actioп, thus maiпtaiпiпg а belligereпt positioп would eпtail а 
useless loss of humaп life. 

"The U пited States does поt wish to preseпt the departure of СuЬап 
armed persoппel as а surreпder. 

"Lastly it regrets the armed clashes betweeп mеп from both 
couпtries, апd coпsiders that they have occurred due to coпfusioп апd 
accideпts brought about Ьу our meп's proximity to the area of 
operatioпs of the multiпatioпal troops." 
At 8:30 p.m., the followiпg reply was haпded over to Mr. Ferch to Ье 

coпveyed to the Goverпmeпt of the Uпited States: 
"1. That we did our best to preveпt the iпterveпtioп, апd that iп our 

поtе dated Saturday we explaiпed that, accordiпg to our reports, по 
U .S. or foreigп citizeп was iп daпger, while at the same time we 
expressed our readiпess to cooperate so that the proЫems could Ье 
resolved without violeпce or iпterveпtioп. 

"2. That the iпter,yeпtioп is totally uпjustifiaЫe. That we had 
absolutely refraiпed from meddliпg iп the couпtry's iпterпal affairs, 
despite our frieпdship with апd sympathies for Bishop. 

"3. That the aпswer to our coпstructive поtе delivered оп Saturday 
22, at 9 p.m., arrived оп Tuesday 25, at 8:30 a.m., wheп our persoппel 
апd iпstallatioпs at the airport had Ьееп uпder attack Ьу U .S. troops for 
опе апd а half hours. 

"4. That we have по soldiers, but actually coпstructioп workers апd 
civiliaп advisors iп Greпada, with the exceptioп of а few teпs of military 
advisors who were workiпg with the army апd the security forces before 
Bishop's death. Our persoппel had Ьееп iпstructed to fight back опlу if 
attacked, апd they were поt the first to shoot. Furthermore, they had 
Ьееп giveп iпstructioпs поt to obstruct апу actioп for the evacuatioп of 
US citizeпs iп the area of the ruпway пеаr the U.S. Uпiversity. lt was 
evideпt that if апу attempt was made to occupy СuЬап iпstallatioпs, 
they would clash with them. 

"5. That our persoппel has suffered ап iпdetermiпate пumber of 
casualties iп today's combats. 

"б. ThaT the attack Ьу U .S. troops came as а sutprise, without апу 
previous warniпg. 

"7. That although the СuЬап persoппel that is still iп а positioп to 
resist staпds at ап absolute пumerical, techпical апd military disadvaп
tage, their morale remaiпs high апd they are firmly ready to coпtiпue 
defeпdiпg themselves, were the attacks to coпtiпue. 

"8. That if there is а teal iпteпtioп to forestall further Ыoodshed, 
attacks agaiпst the СuЬап апd Greпadiaп persoппel who are still fight
iпg should stop апd ап hопоrаЫе way should Ье sought to put ап епd to 
а battle that far from hoпors the United States; а battle agaiпst small 
forces that, though uпаЫе to res·ist the overwhelmiпg military super
iority of the U.S. forces, еvеп wheп losiпg the battle апd sacrificiпg 
themselves, could still iпflict а costly moral defeat оп the U пited 
States-the most powerful couпtry iп the world, eпgaged iп а war 
agaiпst опе of the tiпiest couпtries оп Earth. 

"9. That the head of the СuЬап persoппel iп Grenada has Ьееп 
iпstructed to receive апу parleyer that might approach him, listeп to his 
views апd сопvеу them to Cuba. 

"10. It саппоt Ье igпored that some Greпadiaп uпits are also fight
iпg, апd that the treatmeпt giveп to the Cubaпs should поt differ from 
the опе they are to receive." 
Duriпg this eveпiпg the СuЬап coпstructioп апd cooperation persoппel 

· were still holdiпg some of their positioпs iп ап uпеvеп апd difficult struggle 
but with high morale апd steadfastпess. Later iпto the пight there was little 
пews forthcoming from Greпada апd commuпicatioпs were becomiпg 
difficu\t. 

The courageous апd heroic СuЬап coпstructi9n апd cooperatioп реr
sоппе\ have writteп ап uпforgettaЫe chapter iп the аппаls of iпterпatioпal 
solidarity; but in а larger seпse, in Greпada they have Ьееп waging а battle 
for the small couпtries of the world апd for all the peop\es of the Third 
Wor\d in the face of а brutal imperialist aggressioп. They have also fought 
for the Americaп сопtiпепt апd for their оwп homelaпd as if there, iп 
Grenada, they were iп the first liпe of defense of the sovereigпty апd 
iпtegtity of Си Ьа. · 

Greпada may become for Уапkее imperialists iп Latiп America апd the 
Caribbeaп what the Мопсаdа garrisoп meaпt to the Batista tуrаппу 
iп Cuba. 
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Eterпal glory to the Cubaпs who have falleп апd to those who have 
fought ап.d are still fighting to defeпd their hoпor, their priпciples. their 
iпterпatioпalist work, their homelaпd, апd their оwп persoпal lives threat
eпed Ьу the uпjustified. treacherous апd crimiпal imperialist attack. 

Patria о М uerte. 
Yeпceremos. 

Cuba, October 25. 1983 

Paranoia? 
From the early days of the Grenadian Revolution, 

Maurice Bishop warned that the Americans would 
invade-with mercenaries or with troops. This was 
dismissed in the western media as typical socialist 
paranoia. ln fact, after Bishop's June meeting with 
then National Security Adviser William Р. Clark, he 
told reporters that he hoped the timing of an invasion 
had been "pushed back." But, he insisted, "W е do not 
think the threat has been entirely removed." 

If Clark was at all reassuring, his influence was 
cleariy minimal. lt may have been uncomfortaЬle for 
him later to sit in on the meetings of the "Special 
Situation Group" of the National Security Council, 
chaired Ьу Vice President and former CIA Director 
George Bush, and to listen to the warmongering of 
Shultz, Bush, and Casey. Clark finally-a few days 
before the invasion of Grenada-accepted another 
CaЬinet post, letting friends know that he was tired of 
fighting with Shultz. 

Rather remarkaЫy, even after the invasion, U .S. 
officials were sµggesting that Grenadian fears had been 
paranoid. One such Pentagon official, having reviewed 
some of the captured documents, told reporters: 

If you're predisposed to see а Soviet and Cuban 
threat, then you can find evidence of а significant 
military buildup in Grenada and сапу it one step 
further to see the makings of а Soviet-Cuban 
puppet state. On the other hand, if you bring а 
different bias to the agreements [between 
Grenada, Cuba, and the Soviet Union], it's 
possiЫe to argue that а paranoid, Marxist 
leadership was rushing to improve its armed 
forces for fear that Grenada might Ье invaded 
someday." 

That this official could Iabel such а fear paranoid 
two weeks after the invasion is incrediЫe. His 
boundless disingenuousness was evident in his further 
comment: 

lt might not Ье convincing, but the Russians 
could take the U nited States military assistance 
program in El Salvador or Honduras and Ьу just 
presenting the raw number of guns and ammuni
tion make the propaganda argument that the 
U nited States is turning those countries into а 
military bastion. 

Rea!Iy! • 
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Nicaragaa Вraces for War 
Ву Ellen Ray and BUI Schaap 

The Sandinista government of Nicaragua recently 
instituted sweeping changes in foreign and domestic policy 
and offered significant proposals to ease tensions in the 
region. All this occurred in the face of serious U .S. threats of 
an invasion, an event which most observers agree is not а 
question of whether, but of when. 

In the past six months, the U .S. has set the stage for such а 
military move Ьу its activities in Central America and Ьу the 
invasion of Grenada. And having tasted Ыооd in Grenada, 
the Pentagon may Ье thirsting for another battle. There is 
terriЫe irony in а recent remark Ьу the former chief of the 
U.S. Interests Section in Havana, Wayne Smith, that 
"Central America now exercises the same influence on 
American foreign policy as the full moon does on 
werewolves." 

The Nicaraguans have made substantial moves to better 
relations with the Roman Catholic hierarchy; they have 
offered amnesty to thousands of exiled Miskito Indians, and 
to all but top Somocista leaders and those who have led the 
counterrevolutionary bands, and have released hundreds of 

. others from jail. They have proposed far-reaching regional 
реасе treaties; they have relaxed wartime censorship of 
newspapers, and announced preliminary election time 
schedules. Yet such moves, in virtually every area where the 
U.S. has voiced criticisms, have not slowed the evident U.S. 
buildup toward an invasion. 

One of the first stages in that buildup was the sending of 
5,000 American troops to Honduras in the Big Pine 2 
military exercises-open-ended maneuvers all along the 
border with Nicaragua. These troops have both provided 
logistical support for the Honduran armed forces and the 
CIA-supported contras and participated directly in actions 
against Nicaragua, while helping their hosts attempt to 
exterminate their own revolutionary opponents. А second 
stage involved the revival of Condeca, the Central American 
Defense Council, described in detail below. 

With U .S. and regional troops primed throughout Central 
America, а number of alternative scenarios are possiЫe. As 
we go to press, any one ofthem might take place. On the one 
hand, the contras might lead an invasion, with direct 
Honduran and U .S. military support. On the other hand, the 
Hondurans, within the Condeca framework, might lead an 
attack against Nicaragua, with U.S. and other allied 
support. And, finally, there is the possiЬility that events 
might lead to direct U.S. leadership ofthe invasion. In each 
circumstance, though, it is clear that massive U.S. 
involvement will become necessary at some point, for 
neither the contras nor the Condeca forces could defeat the 
Nicaraguans. 
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There are two other variaЫes to Ье considered. With any 
plan there is the possiЬility that events might require а prior 
military move in El Salvador, а concerted move Ьу the 
Condeca forces to try to defeat the FMLN, who are 
consolidating their victories in province after province. The 
Salvadoran regime's position becomes more precarious 
every day. Further, each possiЬility is subject to the 
strictures of the U.S. presidential election campaign. They 
will рrоЬаЫу occur either before the campaign is in full 
swing, or after the election, but not very likely during the 
height ofthe campaign itself. However, if-as some sources 
say-Reagan is reluctant to run again, he might well Ье less 
hesitant to start а war which would surely continue well 
beyond the campaign and the election. 

The Scenarios 
А contra invasion рrоЬаЫу would entail а beachhead on 

the Atlantic Coast and the creation of а "provisional 
government"-which would rapidly receive U .S. recognition 
and support. There are enough contra bases in Zelaya N orte, 
albeit temporary and constantly on the move, that it could 
Ье made to appear that а portion of the population 
welcomed the invasion. As in Grenada, many opponents of 
such а move would Ь~ silent through fear. -

Then Condeca forces could Ье rushed in to defend such а 
provisional government, а move already approved in the 
second "new" Condeca meeting held in Tegucigalpa on 
October 23 and 24. U.S. troops, under cover of Big Pine 2, 
would provide support and direction, and ~ntervene if 
necessary. All ofthe contra groups have been invited to Ье а 
part of such а provisional government, and their greater 
unity has been urged Ьу U.S. officials, including special 
envoy Richard Stone, who met with contra leaders in 
Panama in December. Even соу Eden Pastora seems primed 
for this move. After some intricate maneuvering, during 
which he claimed that his partner, Alfonso Robelo, was 
trying to kill him, they traveled together to the U.S. to raise 
funds and gather support. Pastora disingenuously denounced 
the U.S. invasion of Grenada, counseled unconvincingly 
against invasion of Nicaragua, but was nevertheless hooted 
and jeered.at most campus appearances. 

The possiЬility remains very real that Condeca forces 
might lead an invasion of Nicaragua in their own right, and 
not under cover of supporting the contras. Honduras 
especially has been extraordinarily provocative in its 
rhetoric, and there are rumЫings within Condeca. An 
indication of the depth and seriousness of the planning is 
clear in the sacking of Panamanian Vice President J orge 
Illueca. The National Guard forced his ouster for his harsh 
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criticism of Condeca, when he denounced the alliance as а 
creation of Anastasio Somoza and said that Panama was 
"not in Condeca playing the game against Nicaragua." His 
abrupt dismissal suggests that he may not Ье entirely correct, 
and maneuvers leading to ajoint action against Nicaragua, 
perhaps over some trumped-up incident or provocation, 
may Ье already in progress. 

lt is least likely that the U .S. would simply invade 
Nicaragua, а !а Grenada. This is partly for reasons of 
garnering international support and partly because the U.S. 
might recognize it could not do it alone. Even with allied 
support, though, it is clear that the war, which is inevitaЬ!e, 
will Ье long, Ыооdу, and very costly. lt is unlikely that the 
U .S. wants to bear the brunt of such а conflict alone. With 
this pessimistic but starkly realistic preface, we review the 
incidents of the past several months. 

The Deepening U .S. Involvement 
Starting in the beginning of September, the Reagan 

administration's war against Nicaragua moved to а new 
stage. There was an upsurge in all forms ofactivity, from the 
level ofpropaganda to the level of direct U .S. involvement in 
the attacks, Larger, bolder, and more sophisticated 
operations were launched, Ьу air, land, and sea, and, 
according to CBS, U .S. military personnel took part in some 
of the raids, driving the speedboats used to attack the 
petroleum depot at Puerto Corinto in mid-October. 

Petroleum fires rage out of control in Puerto Corinto after CIA and 
contra rocket attack, causing evacuation of 40,000. 
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The controlling hand ofthe CIA has been openly revealed, 
as one Ьу one the administration's phoney rationales are 
exposed. Reagan's people never really believed there was а 
massive flow of arms from Nicaragua to the FMLN in El 
Salvador; they were just desperate to overthrow the 
Sandinistas. Unfortunately, puЬ!ic opinion in the United 
States is divided, partly because of the propaganda and 
partly because people have become inured to covert 
intervention as а result of clever media manipulation Ьу the 
likes of Тiте and Neи·sи·eek. Long-standing concepts of 
international law and of morality have been stood on their 
heads. It is one thing for а Neanderthal-like Ernest W. 
Lefever to argue that "deceptive, deadly covert actions are 
moral:" it is another thing for the Washinf!fOn Post to give 
him half а page to make the argument. 

Over а year ago stories abounded describing the $19 
million allocated to secret paramilitary operations against 
Nicaragua. Most critics, including CAIB, asserted that this 
figure represented only the tip of the iceberg and recently 
revealed figures bear this out. According to Philip Taubman 
ofthe Nеи· York Тimes, more than $50 million was spent in 
each of the past two fiscal years, and $80 million has been 
requested for the current fiscal year. In fact, because the 
Nicaraguan operations have "stretched-some would say 
overextended-the agency's capaЬilities," more than 400 
recently retired covert action specialists have been rehired Ьу 
the CIA. The Nicaragua operation, according to Taubman 's 
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sources, "is expected to become the lar.gest paramilitary 
effort mounted Ьу the CIA since the Vietnam War." 

The numbers of people involved are hard to estimate. 
There may Ье 10,000 contras in the north and 2,000 in the 
south, all supported Ьу the U .S. And there are so many U .S. 
troops in Honduras that а Carnegie Endowment expert was 
quoted Ьу Nev.-•sweek saying, "lt looks pretty grim. We're 
turning Н onduras into а military base." 

The technology is a\so impressive. Sophisticated artillery 
equipment is gettingto the contras, and the support logistics, 
provided directly Ьу the U .S., include massive transportjets, 
radar installations, underwater demolition equipment, and 
the like. 

The Shift in Strategy 
In early September the emphasis of contra actions 

noticeaP\y shifted, from hit and run attacks on border 
villages to coordinated attacks on strategic economic 
objectives linked to the infrastructure of the country. 
Airports, oil depots, pipelines, factories, warehouses
these became the major targets, accounting for losses to 
Nicaragua of more than $380 million. The shift, according 
to the Nеи: York Тimes, "was the result of а decision, 
reached Ьу the CIA over the summer, that attacks directly 
against industrial and transportation targets inside 
Nicaragua would Ье а quicker and more effective way of 
hurting the Sandinistas than previous efforts." (October 16, 
1983.) Captured contras have confirmed that CIA officers 
are directing the attacks from bases in Honduras; and many 
reports have confirmed that, despite Costa Rican "neu~ 
trality," attacks from the south also involve CIA support 
and direction. 

For some time the contras in the south, Eden Pastora's 
Democratic Revolutionary Alliance (ARDE), denied any 
connection with the Somocista-led Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force (FDN) in the north. But in late September, within 
hours of an attack on an oil terminal at Puerto Sandino, for 
which ARDE took credit, FDN spokesmen in Honduras 
were briefing journalists on the raid, stating that they were 
informed in advance of Pastora's actions. 

Pastora and the CIA 
More to the point, Pastora's pious denials of any 

connection with the CIA have been totally discredited. Even 
United States officials describe to journalists the assistance 
funneled to Pastora. Тiте magazine recently reported that 
some ofthe aid has been channeled to Pastora through Israe\, 
some through Е\ Salvador. Further evidence of CIA 
assistance to Pastora can Ье seen Ьу the discovery, in Costa 
Rica, that Miami-based Cuban exiles-the CIA's long-time 
hit men-have been recruited to join Pastora's group. When 
17 gusanos were ordered to leave Costa Rica, the U .S. 
Ambassador complained, telling reporters that the Costa 
Rican government was being "overzealous." 

While on the one hand some ARDE officials deny CIA 
assistance, others complain to the media that they are not 
getting enough money from the CIA. One official com
plained to the London Тimes reporter in San J ose 
(September 14, 1983) that ARDE was competing with FDN 
for the CIA 's money and not getting it "to the extent we'd Ье 
happy with." 

But the most compelling research on the CIA-Pastora 
connection was done Ьу J eff Gerth of the New York Тimes 
(October 6, 1983). On September 8, а Cessna plane crashed 
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CIA frogman gear-bubЫeless air recycler. 

after attacking Managua's international airport in а raid for 
which Pastora took credit. Four weeks later Gerth reported 
on the results of his attempt to track down the ownership 
and history of that plane. Не learned that until shortly 
before the raid the plane was registered to the Investair 
-Leasing Corporation of McLean, Virginia. That company is 
managed Ьу Edgar L. Mitchell, who until 1975 had worked 
for Intermountain Aviation, Inc., which was identified in the 
Church Committee reports as а CIA proprietary. The 
marketing director of Investair is Mark L. Peterson, and, as 
Gerth carefully phrased it, "а Mark L. Peterson was 
secretary and treasurer of Air America, Inc., а CIA 
proprietary involved in air cargo operations." Papers found 
on the pilot of the plane after it was downed even included 
instructions for making clandestine contact with U .S. 
Embassy personnel in San J ose. Gerth later learned that the 
plane was maintained Ьу Summit Aviation, Inc., а company 
which was estaЬ\ished in 1960 and known to have done 
contract work for the CIA. (Nеи: York Тimes, November 
8, 1983.) 

The Specifics of а Coordinated Plan 
The convenient cover for the plan, coordinated among the 

CIA, the contras, and the Honduran armed forces, was the 
joint U.S.-Honduras military exercise, Big Pine 2 (or Ahuas 
Tafa 2,in Miskito). The exercises began in early August and 
are still continuing; as а U.S. official told the Nev.-· York 
Times recently, "There's no end in sight ..... "The scope of 
the exercises is vast; radar installations have been built, new 
airfields have been constructed and old ones enlarged, port 
facilities have been extended. The joint task force com
mander cal\ed the exercises "а marvelous opportunity for 
U .S. forces." During Big Pine 2, in late August and 
throughout September, another exercise, Readex 2, brought 
N АТО and Atlantic Fleet ships into the Caribbean, under 
the command of Vice Admiral J oseph Metcalf 111, who went 
on to lead the invasion of Grenada. 

The difficulty for observers, of course, is the inaЬility to 
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distinguish between exercises and the real thing. Most ofthe 
activities against Nicaragua appear subsumed within the 
joint exercise activities. For example, а major part of Big 
Pine 2 involves amphiЬious actions, landings, frogmen 
training, and the like. The commencement of all this marine 
training was followed Ьу а spate of amphiЬious attacks 
against N icaragua, including the mining of port facilities and 
hit and run naval attacks. А Nev..·sv..·eek reporter saw "fifteen 
frogmen loaded down with diving tanks, tubes and flippers" 
in downtown Tegucigalpa (September 5, 1983). And 
sopliisticated frogman gear was captured Ьу the Nicaraguans 
in several clashes with contras, including extremely unusual 
gear which allowed for the recyling of air so that по bubЬ!es 
would Ье released to float up to the surface and which 
enaЬ!ed divers to remain underwater for more than eight 
hours without giving any signs of their presence. 

At the same time that Big Pine 2 was turning Honduras 
into а gigantic U .S. military base-much of which was for 
the sole purpose of working with the contras in attacking 
economic targets in Nicaragua-reports emerged that EI 
Salvador was also playing а role in the "secret" war. The 
story first broke in the London Times (September 14, 1983), 
confirming that the air attacks of early September had been 
launched from El Salvador, where the planes, based in Costa 
Rica, were modified for bombing runs. After the raids, the 
surviving aircraft returned to Costa Rica, allowing the Costa 
Rican government to state carefully that the planes did not 
take off from Costa Rica for the bomЬing raids. Eden 
Pastora, who took credit for the raids, said that the bombs 
had been supplied not Ьу the United States, but Ьу El 
Salvador. But the London Times learned that the CIA and 
lsrael were funneling arms and munitions for Pastora 
through El Salvador. (Pastora also claimed that the plane 
had been g\ven to him Ьу El Salvador, although the Nev..· 
York Times learned, as noted above, that it was а CIA 
plane.) 

Condeca 
The most significant development relating to the roles of 

El Salvador and Honduras in the war against Nicaragua has 
been the revival of Condeca, the Central American Defense 
Council. Condeca was founded in 1963, а military alliance 
between Guatemala, Honduras, EI Salvador, Nicaragua, 
and the U nited S tates. Panama and Costa Rica had о bserver 
status. (А high Panamanian official has recently said that 
Panama joined in 1974.) The alliance was fostered Ьу the 
U .S. to deal with the then young guerrilla movements in 
Nicaragua and Guatemala. But Condeca fell apart in 1969 
when EI Salvador and Honduras fought the so-called 
"football war." 

However, Ьу June 1983 the U.S. was encouraging the 
revival of Condeca, without Nicaragua. And in August 1983, 
when General Rios Montt was ousted in Guatemala, the 
time was considered ripe for а formal reconstitution of the 
alliance, which took place at а secret meeting in Guatemala 
on October 1. In light of the role played Ьу the Organization 
of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) in the master plan to 
topple the governпient of Grenada, the new role of Condeca 
bears careful scrutiny. One stumЬ!ing Ыосk is being dealt 
with now; the charter speaks of aggression against а Central 
American country from outside Central America. So, as an 
insider told one of Jack Anderson's reporters, the members 
will have to "rework the language." Honduran military 
officers are already saying that Condeca has been revived 
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because of perceived threats from Nicaragua. 
The danger to Nicaragua was real even before events in 

Grenada demonstrated how willing the U.S. was to 
intervene militarily. Honduran officials constantly speak of 
the need for the overthrow of the Sandinista government, 
and U.S. military and political figures have voiced similar 
opinions. The U .S. representative to Condeca, General 
Paul F. Gorman, recently promoted to four stars, wonders 
whether diplomatic efforts have been exhausted, and says 
that "all the signs· point to а military road." (Los Angeles 
Times, October 5, 1983.) And Under Secretary of Defense 
Fred С. Ikle has also spoken to Congress of the need for 
"victory." 

The contra leaders stress the analogy befween OECS and 
Grenada on the one hand, and Condeca and Nicaragua on 
the other. FDN officials toldjournalists they hoped that the 
Sandinista leadership would also split into factions, 
allowing а Grenada-type intervention. 

Disinformation 
All of the disinformation campaigns directed against 

Nicaragua during the last few years have moved into high 
gear. These include an attempt to perpetuate the myth that 
the contras have widespread support within Nicaragua, 
something which any on-the-scene observer knows is not 
true. The Voice of America reports are singularly insub
stantial. Feelings against the government are commonplace, 
it is reported, because the correspondent has been so 
informed Ьу "а taxi driver." Similar reports pass for news in 
the major media. 

The campaign to suggest that the Sandinistas are guilty of 
genocide against the Miskito Indians continues unabated; 
false report after false report of massacres are spread, with 
total casualty figures greater than the entire number of 
Miskitos in the world. 

There is also а major campaign being waged to suggest 
that Costa Rica is scrupulously neutral, and is extremely 
angry about the use of its territory Ьу contras. Yet, as is well 
known, Pastora and Robelo and the ARDE maintain puЬlic 
offices in San J ose and reporters from around the world 
interview ARDE people not only in San Jose but near the 
border as well. President Monge has been forced Ьу his own 
domestic opponents to Ье а bit more neutral, and reluctantly 
turned down an offer Ьу the U.S. Army to provide 1,000 
"engineers for road and bridge repairs" because of puЬ!ic 
opposition. This offer was seen as an attempt Ьу the U.S. to 
launch а counterinsurgency operation from Costa Rica. 

The Attacks 
More than disinformation, of course, the direct attacks 

are serious pro Ыems for the Nicaraguans. The list of only the 
major assaults is long: 

• On September 8 а light plane bombed Managua's 
airport, causing one death, several woundings, and extensive 
damage. The pilot and navigator were also killed when the 
plane was shot down. Another small plane simultaneously 
raided а residential section of Managua, dropping bombs 
near the home ofForeign Minister Miguel D'Escoto. ARDE 
claimed credit for both raids. 

• The same day, offshore oil loading facilities at Puerto 
Sandino were bombed. The facilities were 60 feet under 
water, 300 feet off shore, indicating the likely placement of 
explosives Ьу а frogman team, which might have occurred 
some time prior to the detonation. The FDN claimed credit. 
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• The next day, September 9, an unsuccessful air attack 
was made against the oil storage depot at Puerto Corinto, on 
the Pacific coast about 60 miles further north than Puerto 
Sandino, which is about 30 miles northwest of Managua. 
The planes retreated from anti-aircraft fire and headed for 
Costa Rica, suggesting another ARDE action. 

• The same day an attacking plane was shot down near 
the Sandinista army base at Cibalsa, on the west shore of 
Lake Nicaragua, just а few miles north of the border with 
Costa Rica. 

• On September 25 there was а major assault on the 
provincial capital of Ocotal near the Honduran border. 
FDN radio broadcasts announced that they had taken the 

Sandinista Militia fights off contra attack. 
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town, although in fact they never entered the town proper. 
After nearly two days of fighting they were repulsed. During 
the fighting the Rio Сосо bridge which serves as а main link 
for Ocotal with the rest ofthe country was bombed, as it had 
been six months earlier. 

• On September 27 FDN raiders attacked а Sandinista 
customs post at El Espino on the Honduran border, killing 
six government soldiers. Twenty contras were killed in the 
attack, which was apparently intended, if successful, to 
launch another attack on nearby Ocotal. 

• The following day, September 28, ARDE raiders 
attacked а southern border post at Peiias Blancas, creating а 
serious diplomatic dispute between Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua about who fired across whose territory. Even the 
Costa Rican papers, while whipping up war fever admitted 
that the rebels had соте from Costa Rica. 

• On October 3, ARDE contras in speedboats attacked 
the fuel depot at the Atlantic coast port of Benjamin 
Zeladon, more than l 00 miles up the coast from Costa Rica. 

• The same day an FDN DC3 airplane was shot down Ьу 
the Sandinistas near Matagalpa, and the pilot and copilot 
captured. These two later provided details to the govern
ment, and to internationaljournalists, oftheir CIA training 
in Honduras. They confirmed that all ofthe FDN plans and 
attacks were coordinated and directed Ьу American CIA 
officers, а number of whom they identified. This and all the 
other downed aircraft have been linked to the U .S., through 
various CIA proprietaries. 

• Before midnight, October 10, CIA men and contras in 
speedboats launched а successful rocket attack against the 
oil tanks at Puerto Corinto. lt took two days to extinguish 
the fires, during which time more than 25,000 people had to 
Ье evacuated from the city because of the extreme danger of 
an explosion. Their callousness can Ье seen in the attack 
which, had more volatile petroleum products been hit, could 
have caused thousands of innocent deaths. (While the fires 
were raging, Henry Kissinger and the President's National 
Bipartisan Commission on Central America was meeting in 
San J ose, Costa Rica with Alfonso Robelo of the ARDE. 
Kissinger had previously said the Commission would not Ье 
meeting with contras; after the Robelo meeting he said he 
was not going to meet with combatants, but that Robelo was 
а political leader, not а fighter.) 

• On October 14, the underwater facilities at Puerto 
Sandino were again bombed, the fifth attack on oil 
installations in five weeks. The Exxon Corporation 
announced almost immediately that it would no longer 
allow its ships to Ье used to transport the Mexican crude oil 
to Nicaragua, which accounts for more than 75% of 
Nicaragua's petroleum needs. (As this attack took place, 
Assistant Secretary ofState Langhorne Motley was winding 
up а two-day visit to Managua, discussing possiЬilities of 
reducing tensions between the U .S. and Nicaragua
something the constant sabotage was hardly likely to 
encourage.) 

• Octo ber l 8 sa w а massacre more vicious than any of the 
previous contra raids, all of which were Ыооdу and 
heartless. The small village of Pantasma was attacked Ьу а 
band of over 250, slaughtering 47 people, including six 
teachers and most of tbe workers on two area agricultural 
cooperatives. The townspeople fought heroically for ten 
hours until soldiers reached the remote mountain village and 
drove off the contras. As one shocked villager said, "What 
they did here has no name." 
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Four Nicaraguan youngsters run for their lives from Honduran 
mortar attack near border. 

• Various fishing boats, agricultural and border coттun
ities, and ordinary Nicaraguans are daily attacked Ьу the 
contras. 

·Congress and the Contras' Contempt 
While the orders of the CIA to step up the scope and 

vicio'usness of the attacks were carried out, the U.S. 
Congress debated а proposal to provide another $80 тillion 
"covert" aid to the contras. The House of Representatives 
voted against it and the Senate voted for it, creating а 
funding controversy resolved Ьу а conference coттittee 
which authorized $24 тillion, Ьщ no тоrе, without further 
congressional approval; ostensiЬ!y taking away the CIA's 
power to соттit unallocated funds to the operation. 

But what is clear is that neither the President nor the CIA 
nor the contras care very тисh what the Congress d9es or 
does not i:Io. The rebel leaders brag that their funds will not 
Ье cut off even if Congress refuses то~::е, and they surely 
know what they are talking about. "Arrangeтents" have 
been таdе, one contra leader said, for the laund-ering of aid 
through lsrael. Furtherтore, President Reagan has defended 
the use of covert operations such as those against Nicaragua 
even if the Congress and the Aтerican people are left 
uninforтed, if he believes the country's "best interests are 
served." 
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Conclusion 
The reality facing the United States was discussed Ьу 

Coттander Тотаs Borge, Nicaraguan Minister of the 
lnterior, in а recent interview: 

lt is difficult to occupy а country where the people are 
arтed .... We are technically prepared to take on the 
Honduran Аrту, and even all Central Aтerican 
arтies together .... In other words, the prospects for а 
тilitary victory over Nicaragua are nil .... So, should 
an intervention соте, national territorial sectors Ье 
occupied, and а puppet governтent installed, inter
national politics will force the United States to leave 
that puppet governтent alone, providing it only with 
arтs and funds. What then? Could that puppet 
governтent survive daily confrontations with people 
who have tasted power and have arтs in hand? 

Borge таdе it clear, however, that his governтent·wanted 
реасе, доt war. Не intended to соте to the United States to 
speak out on these issues, but President Reagan persona11y 
refused hiт а visa. As the Nicaraguan Eтbassy noted, "he 
was coтing to speak of реасе at а тотеnt in which any war 
in the world could lead to а nuclear confrontation." This, 
sadly, frighteningly, does not deter Ronald Reagan. • 
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Fort Huachuca Buildup: 

War Technology Ш the Desert 
The f ollowing is part of а report circulated Ьу а veteran 

. , who served in intel/igence in Vietnam. The implications of 
this informationfor Central America are substantial. Such 
douЫe-checking as CAIB has Ьееп аЬ/е to do indicates that 
the material here is accurate, and well worth puЬlication . 

Located in а sparsely populated area of Southeast Ari
zona, adjacent to the City ofSierra Vista, is Fort Hua<;huca, 
which dates back to the days ofthe Indian Wars. Today, no 
cavalry soldiers ride out to fight Cochise, for Huachuca has 
become the home ofthe Army Communications Command 
Test Facilities and the Army Intelligence School and Center, 
and until recently, the most active organization on post, th-e 
Electronic Proving Ground. If the United States. military 
were preparin.g to go into El Salvador or anywhere else in 
Central America, this would Ье the first place things would 
start to happen, because this is where the military wouid 
work on correcting the mistakes made in Vietnam. 

Things have been happening at Fort Huachucaforthe last 
decade, but at an eyebrow-raisingrate for the last year. Late 
last summer Major General Grumbacher was replaced Ьу 
Major General McKnight as Post Commander. Until then, 
the numerous commands operated separately, with the Post 
Commander responsiЫe for housekeeping only. McKnight 
has assumed overall command of the vari'ous functions car
.ried on at Huachuca. Brigadier General Riley of the 7th 
Signal Corps of Fort Richie, Maryland, which controls 
communications for the United States, Puerto Rico, and 
Panama, has switched places with Brigadier General Myers 
ofFort Huachuca ArmyCommunications Command head
quarters. Colonel William R. Harnagle, who served two 
tours in Vietnam and was former director ofCombat Devel
opments F ort Gordon has assumed command of the U. S. 
Army Electronic Proving Ground. All operations placed 
under one commander; an officer experienced in Vietnam 
taking over the proving ground; and an officer knowledge
aЫe in U. S. Army communicatio-ns in Central America; are 
significant developments. 

The civilian hiring freeze imposed Ьу President Reagan 
was lifted last Septemberifor Fort Huachuca. This was to 
allow the hiring of more office workers, maintenance per
sonnel, etc. Even though the people being hii:ed appear to Ье 
redundant for present needs, civi1 service employees in areas 
which have been essential to the b.asic mission of Н uachuca 
are now being laid off. The primary missions of Fort Hua
chuca have been training military personnel in intelligence 
activities, test and report on inteШgence procedures, andtest 
electronics and communications equipment. The end result 
of all this eff ort was the production of training and repair 
manuals and the graduation ofstudents. This has changed. 

The intelligence school is graduating fewer students than 
in the past, and taking much longer to do it. One local 
resident wbo has dealt with stud'eots foryears stated, "There 
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is something differeot about this batch. They are not the 
same as the others in the. past years." 

The ioteJligence school is hiring no new people. N ow all 
vacancies are being filled with personoel who are already 
employed Ьу the school. If а position in the school becomes 
vacaot, ао employee is given oo-the-job training to teach 
that subject. Someone from the outside who may have years 
of experieoce is oot hired. The iotelligence school waots no 
new people inside. 

The civil service techoical writers who have been the 
backbooe of the Huachuca mission for years are beiog laid 
off. The iodividual io charge of the personnel department 
who haodles the technical writing staff says this is because 
the military is cootracting more of the work to civitian 
companies. There are а oumber of private firms which do 
technicaJ writing on а contract basis. Among them are Keo
troo, С.А. Parshell, BDM, aod Мао Tech. Except for Мао 
Tech all of these firms are about to close shop and leave 
towo. They say, "TRADOC (Training and Doctrine 
Command, Fort Mooroe, Viтginia) has frozen all funds." 

The Army is sayiog they are contractiog out their work. 
The contractors say they have оо work, except for one 
contract to write а maoual on grouod sensors, those devices 
first utilized io Vietoam to detect guerrilla movemeot. Мао 
Tech has three unspecified cootracts. 1t is rather curious 
that all the teaching, testing, aod research dooe at this large 
facility сао Ье summarized Ьу such а small oumber oftech
nical writers, compared to the past. 

When the Army was hiтing civil service tech writers, а 
Departmeot of Defeose Directive from the Iotelligence 
Research lndustrial Directorate forbade the hiring of per
sonnel who had served as Military Iotelligence Specialists or 
Military lotelligence Analysts. Io other words, people who 
had Ьеео traioed and experienced in the analysis and inter
pretation of iotelligeoce were not wanted. This seems. straoge 
untiI you know that the title of aoother training manual 
written was Guerrilla lnfiltration Techniques. Manuals on 
guerrilla infiltration techniques aod grouod seosors would 
tell aoyone experienced io analyziog intelligence that the 
military was not getting ready to stop the Russians at the 
Berlio Wall. 
АН the cootractors except for Man Tech are experiencing 

hard times. Man Techin the Iast year has gooe from three 
offices in town and on base to five, and claims to have only 
thirty-four employees for these five offices. Мао Tech has no 
interest in tech writers, but is looking for personnel who 
have tactical experieoce in interrogation, image interpreta
tioo, intelligence analysis, counteriotelligence, and intelli
gence collection. They waot people who do it, n6t write it. 
The contracts call for sorrze personrtel to go overseas. They 
particularly waot people experieoced in high tech electrooics 
commuoicatioos. . 

Is Мао Tech recruitiogfor the Army? One tbiog learoed in 
Vietnam was that intelligence organizations had to Ье in-
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place and functioning when the troops landed. At present 
the Аrту is restricted to fifty-five тilitary advisers in El 
Salvador. Through the тanipulation of their own funds, 
they could Ье planning, or have already sent an advance 
intelligence tеат of civilians rather than тilitary personnel. 
It would Ье alтost iтpossiЬle for Congress to detect such а 
тoveтent, as there would Ье no financial or тilitary records 
to indicate it. Where do these people go, and for what? 

In Vietnaт atteтpts were таdе to train Vietnaтese in 
intelligence procedures. The results were not highly success
ful often because the local тilitary selected the candidates. 
The solution would Ье to choose and select those people you 
wanted to train, rather than allowing the various тilitaries 
of Central Aтerica to do the choosing for you. 

U. S. Border Patrolтen don't know why higher-ups single 
out refugees froт Central Aтerican countries, in particular 
El Salvador, who during interrogation reveal that they are 
intelligent and educated. Before they are sent to Tucson, а 
notation of this fact is таdе on the docuтentation that 
accoтpanies theт. ls the Аrту or CIA recruiting people to 
return to Central Aтerica as intelligence agents? lf а таn 
was told his faтily could stay and would Ье taken care of, he 
certainly тight agree to cooperate. 

The only thing known for sure is that the Аrту has 
forтed а Special Operations Соттаnd at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. This new branch includes the Special 
Forces, which has increased froт twenty-five hundred to 
fifty-five hundred persons in the last few years. Special For~ 
ces ( соттоnlу called Green Berets) personnel are trained to 
fight insurgents, not to таkе secret rescue тissions 
into lran. 

In а guerrilla war, you often have а particular group of 
people, or а village, who feel no allegiance to their govern
тent or the.rebels. Special Forces teaтs of up to fifteen go 
to these people and give theт everything froт тedical aid to 
тilitary training. The training of this tеат is quite varied. 
The тedics can do siтple operations such as appendec
toтies, and the weapons experts can teach the villagers how 
to таkе explosives out of chicken droppings. Once the 
quality of life has been iтproved, and the теn trained and 
arтed, part of the tеат will stay behind to lead theт. The 
area surrounding these people Ьесотеs hostile to guerriПa 
forces operating in the region. Needless to say, governтent 
forces show these people тuch тоrе respect. Generally they 
just leave theт alone. 

Also, individual soldiers. of the Special Forces who deт
onstrate outstanding сотЬаt leadership are loaned to the 
CIA to соттаnd sтall bands of тercenaries. 

F or sоте years, sтall nит bers of S pecial F orces person
nel, never тоrе than sixty, have соте to Huachuca sup
posedly for training in the desert and тountain terrain. Why 
Huachuca is picked for desert training is unclear, since the 
Аrту has таnу тоrе suitaЫe areas. lt is suspected they 
соте here for tri:iining with sophisticated equipтent rather 
than because of the terrain. This year there are а su bstan
tially larger nuтber than usual, and unlike the past, no one is 
allowed nёar theт. 

For an installation its size, at present not тuch appears to 
Ье happening at Fort Huachuca. Few vehicles pass up and 
down its таnу roads. Many buildings are under-used, if at 
all; yet, construction is going on at а feverish rate. The 
Enlisted Men's Club and the Officers' Club, also under
utilized, have been expanded and iтproved far beyond any 
present need. The Field House or gyтnasiuт has been 
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тodernized, iтproved, and expanded. Large and sтall 
buildings are being built, and nuтerous old ones being 
reтodeled. The one area that needs expansion and iт
proveтent, тarried personnel housing, is being totally 
ignored. This doesn't таkе sense unless one recalls that only 
а volunteer аrту is а тarried аrту. ln tiтes of war, when 
you fill the ranks with drafted persoщ1el, the тilitary doesn't 
have to worry about reenlistтent rates, can freeze рау scales 
(which Reagan has done), and can tell the draftee his faтily, 
if he has one, is his pro Ыет. Arizona Senator DeConcini has 
stated that less additional personnel are now at Huachuca 
than in the past. Then what are the buildings for? 

One building the Аrту is happy to tell everyone about is 
the Electro-Magnetic Facility. This forty-one thousand 
square foot building is to Ье used Ьу the тilitary and private 
contractors to test the efforts of тagnetic fields on coттun
ication and electronics equipтent. The Ьids for this building 
were put out with great puЫicity. Bids for another building, 
supposedly concerned with satellites, were put out very 
quietly and the contractors were forced to give hurried Ьids 
on this seven thousand [square] foot building. The contract 
was put out through TR W Corporation, located in McLean, 
Virginia, and calls for а building fraтework covered Ьу а 
non-тetallic skin. U ndoubtedly the Ьids сате through 
TR W rather than the Аrту directly because the local 
contractors are not to know what is going into that building. 
This building is to Ье coтpleted Ьу June. Also to Ье 
c9тple.ted Ьу June is а base for а Western Union Satellite 
Receiving Station pointed 167 degrees, true, south. Taking 
into consideration that the actual antenna can Ье varied а 
few degrees, it still тeans it is pointing at the western coast of 
Central Aтerica. 

The Electronic Proving Ground at Huachuca is testing а 
тоЬilе coтputer and coттunications systeт called the 
Maneuver Control System. СотЬаt coттanders ridicule 
this systeт as soтething а businessтan тight use to keep 
track of stock on hand, but next to useless in а war. "Two 
thousand yards on а coтputer screen is one thing, but to 
have to actuallytravel that distance is another. Unsuspected 
еnету fire, or terrain, тight force the foot soldier to have to 
circle around, causing hiт to travel ten thousand yards." 
СотЬаt intelligence officers are not ridiculing the systeт, 

because with it they will Ье аЫе to send and receive accurate 
inforтation, up-to-the-тinute inforтation, over great dis
tances, via satellite. This systeт receives, relays, transfers, 
stores, processes, retrieves, and prints out data. lt has а 
processor, а flexiЫe disc drive and тagnetic ЬuЬЫе. The 
Аrту says the ЬuЬЫе is а new тagnetic тediuт used in 
тass data storage because in the event of а power failure, the 
meтory is not lost. They also say it provides тетоrу pro
cessing faster than current chip тетоrу. Соттоnlу known 
technolQgy says that the тagnetic ЬuЬЫе (which is not new) 
does not lose its тemory in the event of а power loss, but that 
it definitely provides тетоrу processing at а тuch slower -
rate than current chip тетоrу. 

When this contradiction was presented to an individual 
who studied both coтputer science and physics at а presti
gious university, he sald, "lt is possiЫe. lt would have to Ье 
sоте sort of hybrid coтputer, with an ultra-sensitive 
тagnetic ЬuЬЫе. Chips would have to Ье used to boost its 
speed, but regular chips тight create too тuch radiation for 
this new ЬuЬЫе. Most рrоЬаЫу they would use coтpli
тentary тetal oxide seтi-conductors, but they are extreтe
ly sensitive to static electricity." 
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If а large horne base, or sort of rnaster cornputer, were 
located where these rnoЬile cornputers could feed and re
trieve data via satellite transrnission, it would Ье tactical in 
nature and ofthe sarne basic design so rnernory wouldn't Ье 
lost in the event ofpower failure. It would have to Ье housed 
in а non-rnetallic building if located in Southeast Arizona, 
where electricaГstorrns are cornrnon. Is it rnere coincidence 
that such а building shell, and а cornrnunications satellite 
receiver base pointed toward EI Salvador are both to Ье 
cornpleted Ьу June? 

This systern solves part ofthe proЫern for our intelligence 
failure in Vietnarn. Now inforrnation can Ье transrnitted 
instantly to а center where it can Ье not only analyzed Ьу 
rnen, but Ьу cornputer at the speed of light. Also, rernernber 
the rnoЬile cornputers are referred to as tacticdl systerns. 
Interrogation reports, agent reports, patrol reports, and cop
ies of enerny docurnents can Ье sent to Huachuca for analy
sis. Also Huachuca is perfectly located. It is far enough 
beyond the horizon that Cuban technicians could not inter
cept or interfere with any transmissions. 

We still have the proЫern of interpreting aerial photo
graphs and the fact that guerrillas rnove at night. For years 
Fort Huachuca has been conducting exercises with its Mo
hawk surveillance aircraft using infra-red filrn. The sensitiv
ity of these carneras is such that they can "take а picture of а 
building frorn the air and tell you if rnore heat is escaping 
frorn а window than а door. This can Ье explained as routine 
developrnent and testing of equiprnent. What can't Ье ex
plained is why Huachuca needed а silver tecovery process to 
collect the valuaЫe rnetal left over from the development of 
extrernely large arnounts of filrn. То test their equiprnent, 
they had to bring filrn frorn all over the state. That kind of 
systern, which is presently used Ьу only а few civilian firrns 
which process rnassive arnounts of filrn, would only Ье 
needed if they planned to develop and analyze all the film 
used in the actual fighting of а war, not for routine testing 
and teaching. 

As for interpreting what is on that filrn, it can now Ье done 
Ьу cornputer. А Gerrnan, Rudolph Hell, has invented а 
rnachine called the Hell Chrornacorn. The Chrornacorn do.es 
for irnages what word processors do for words. U sing а laser 
it can turn а square inch of photograph into 360,000 bytes of 
cornputer storage space. Control bata Corporation at Gree
ly Hall, Fort Huachuca has cornputers that can proc.ess 100 
rnillion rnachine instructions per second. In other words, а 
computer could analyze and interpret in one second what 
would take rnen days. Parts of El Salvador could Ье photo
graphed often and if the slightest change had occurred, 
rnilitary intelligence would know about it. Of course, rnas
sive arnounts of filrn would Ье used. 

The last stages of the Vietnam War saw the introduction 
of sensing devices that could detect enerny rnovernent. These 
devices were irnperfect, but have been worked on through 
the years. Ground-sensors are now used Ьу the U. S. Border 
Patrol to detect the crossing of illegal aliens. They use thern 
in series so they can tell the direction the object is traveling, 
but even rabЬits can cause а poorly placed detector to sound 
а false alarrn. In recent years а new security systern has been 
developed. lt sends out а high frequency sound wave, like 
sonar, that bounces back. When coupled to а srnaB cornpu
ter it can rnernorize everything that is in front of it, and 
ignore it. Only·when an unrnernorized object is placed in its 
field of detection will it take notice. This system, which is 
now used in office buildings, is being expanded not only to 
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detect, but also to identify an object, when coupled with а 
complex cornputer program. Recently а cornpany known as 
Ultra Systerns rnoved into Sierra Vista as а contractor work
ing for Fort Huachuca. The electrical requirernents for their 
building included outlets for а number of computers, and 
other equipment. Among other things, Шtra Systerns works 
with high frequency sound equipment. 

The single largest contract is for а qew runway to Ье built 
at Libby Airfield, located at Fort Huachuca. For а longtime 
there has been talk of irnproving the facilities. In N ovember 
1981, Libby was selected as the site for auxiliary training for 
Arizona Air Guard and Air Force A-lOs, A-7s and F-4s. 
When the irnprovements were approved recently, the speci
fications had been expanded to а 12,000-foot runway with а 
1,000-foot overrun. Confirrned reports state this runway is 
to Ье constructed of eight foot thick, steel reinforced con
crete. Even though а runway ofthis length is not needed for 
the proposed aircraft that are to use it, the extra length could 
Ье considered а safety factor. А runway ofthis extraordinary 
thickш:ss is for а plane with а tremendous "foot print pres
sure," such as а 747 or С5А cargo plane. 

N one of the reasons given for building this runway rnakes 
sense, even for the United States military. Since German 
N А ТО pilots are no longer being trained at Davis Montham 
Air Force Base in Tucson, and since four runways are closed 
down at Luke Air Force Base west of Phoenix, it doesn't 
seem reasonaЫe to build а new one. This new runway is also 
to Ье used for civilian comrnercial traffic, but Фе present 
runways are quite adequate for those aircraft which fly 
people in and out of the area. Residents of the area 
apparently do not find it hard to believe that airlines would 
use an aircraft with three times the capacity of fhose used to 
serve Tucson, to serve Sierra Vista and the surrounding area, 
with one-tenth the population. The gulliЬility of Cochise 
County residents rnay Ье one reason why Huachuca was 
picked. 

The airport is also supposed to Ье an eтergency landing. 
field. Frorn the Phoenix area to the southern border there 
are eight runway cornplexes which have strips of eight 
thousand feet or longer. N orth of the P.Jioenix area, there are 
only two. Why put another one in the southern half of the 
state, and especially one that is alrnost two thousand feet 
higher in altitude than all the others, making it more 
dangerous to use in an emergency? 

The rnost interesting thing about this $20 million runway 
frorn an intelligence point ofview is that it is less than twenty 
air rniles from the border. In all of northwest Mexico, there 
is no radaт. У ои could fly the Empire State Building across 
northwest Mexico and not а soul would know it. The air
space frorn Libby to the border is highly restricted and 
civilian aircraft are not allowed in rnany areas and above 
four thousand feet in the rest. People in the Pentagon who 
should know about the "expanded version," don't! All they 
know is that mon.ey is tight, and the rest of the military is 
hanging onto their pиrse strings with а death grip. 
А lot of new people are being seen around the city of 

Sierra Vista. Even though projected growth rates of the 
comrnunity are supposed to decline, the City's Planning 
Cornmission received urgent requests from Tucsoд Builders 
for permission to build six hundred and eighty-four new 
apartrnents. The permits were rushed through as the builders 
stated that half had to Ье finished Ьу July. The Sierra Vista 
City Officials said in response to this, "These builders must. 
know sornething we don't know!" • 
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Washington's Proxy: 

IsraeU Anns in Central Amedca 
Ву Clarence Lusane* 

The war drums are beating in Central America and lsraeI 
is an important player. The State oflsrael has emerged as а 
major, and in some cases, principal, supplier of arms, 
advisers and training to the repressive forces in the region. 
Long denounced for its military ties to South Africa, 
Chile, and the Philippines, the Zionist regime has ех-, 

tended its role as surrogate for the U .S. to the front line of 
Central America. Although much of what is happening is 
held in strict secrecy, the vast extent of Israeli aid has begun 
to fray the cover under which Reagan administration policy 
objectives circumvent Congressional obstacles. 

As this article will show, stopping U.S. military aid to 
Central America also requires stopping U.S. military aid to 
Israel. The information presented only scratches the sur
face of what is рrоЬаЬ!у the key link in U.S. foreign policy 
under the Reagan administration. Ву the end of the I 960s 
Israel had emerged as an arms exporter, but only since the 
Reagan administration has it been аЬ!е to reach its poten
tial as а full junior partner to U.S. imperialism. 

The lsraeli Arms lndustry 
Fourteen percent of Israel's indщtrial labor force is em

ployed in its arms industry. lf the armed forces are in
cluded, the number rises to 25%. 

According to the latest CIA estimates, lsrael is the fifth 
largest exporter of arms in the world. This is up from its 
seventh р!асе ranking in 1980. Israel remains the largest 
supplier of arms to sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. 

In 1977, lsrael's arms exports were valued at $285 mil
lion. Despite the loss of two reliaЬ!e customers, Iran and 
Nicaragua, Ьу 1981, military exports had risen to $1.3 
Ьillion. 

The baЩe-tested efficiency of Israeli weapons is well 
known. The Israeli-built Uzi submachine gun, for instance, 
is revered among arms merchants. Carried Ьу U.S. Secret 
Service personnel and bodyguards of oil millionaires, it is 
the shining star of lsraeli weaponry. lt is the choice of 
N А ТО and is used in at least 43 countries, inc!Uding virtu
ally all the nations of Latin America. 

Equally reliaЬ!e Israeli military hardware includes 
Arava STOL (short takeoff .and landing) transport air
craft, Shafrir and Gabriel missiles, Galil assault rifles, Kfir 
fighter jets, Merkava tanks, and various electronic and 
computer equipment. Israel is also а major source of train
ing in intelligence and counterinsurgency techniques. 

*Clarence Lusane is а free-lance writer in Oakland, Ca\ifqtnia, formerly а 
member of the СА/ В staff. The sidebars for this article were а\\ written Ьу 
Dana Reed, а free-lancer in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
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Since 1970, Israel's military budget has consumed more 
than 30% of its national budget. Limited domestic use has 
made the export of arms essential to its economic survival. 
Latin American money has become indispensaЬ!e to the 
Israeli arms industry. As we shall see, war torn Central 
America has Ъесоmе а goldmine for Israeli arms sales. 

lt must Ье pointed out that Israel's goals are political as 
well as economic. StaЬility of the current and international 
political order is а chief. objective of lsraeli foreign and 
military policy. In country after country, we can observe 
how Israeli arms sales meet tЬese twin aims. 

Honduras 
The bodies were' still warm after the lsraeli-sanctioned 

massacres at Sabra and Shatila when then lsraeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon and the Air Force Chief arrived in 
Honduras. In his 38-hour visit, Sharon and the Hondurans 
agreed that Israel would send Honduras 12 Kfir planes, 
radar equipment, light weapons and spare parts and 50 
advisers. Mi!itary training was also proposed. Incidentally, 
upon leaving Honduras, Sharon flew to the U.S. AFP, the 
French News Agency, observed the deal "could intensify 
the danger of unleashing an arms race in the region." 

Less than six months later, the New York Тimes report
ed on its front page that Israel was sending weapons to 
Honduras. These included artillery pieces, mortar rounds, 
mines, hand grenades, and ammunition. Much, if not all, 
of these arms were to go to U.S.-backed counterrevolu
tionaries seeking to overthrow the Nicaraguan government 
from bases in Honduras. 

lt was also reported that the Honduran Armed Forces 
Commander, Gustavo Alvarez Martinez, visited а CIA 
training facility in Virginia earlier this year to examine 
captured PLO weapons. Israel has stated that it would 
provide captured weapons to any Central American 
military government for only the cost of transporting them. 

According to knowledgeaЬ!e sources in Tegucigalpa and 
Washington, General Alvarez is the major Honduran 
official giving orders to the contras. Despite denials Ьу 
Honduras that it is invo!ved with the counterrevolutionary 
forces, spokesmen for the Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
continue to complain of the bad advice they receive from 
the Hondurans. 

In the period of 1970-1980, Honduras received the fol
lowing weapons frorn Israel: 12 Dassault Super Mystere 
fighters; 4 Arava (STOL) transports; 1 Westwind recon
naissance plane; 14 RBY Mk armored cars; 5 fast patrol 
boats (unconfirmed); 106-mm mortars; and 106-mm rifles. 

The estimated $25 million in weapons promised to Hon
duras Ьу Sharon is а continuation of past practice. How-
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ever, Honduras is now playing а new role in Central Amer
ica, similar to the one lsrael plays in the Middle East. It has 
become strategically important to U .S. interests and goals 
in the region. As а rear base for the contras attacking 
Nicaragua, and as а training ground for Guatemalan and 
Salvadoran fascists, Honduras must Ье armed. Deter
mined not to Ье inhibited Ьу congressional or puЫic opin
ion, the Reagan administration has given the lsraelis the 
go-ahead in Honduras. In addition to aid from the U.S. 
and Israel, Honduras has received military aid from Argen
tina and Chile, allowing it to increase its armed f<>rces 
six-fold since 1970 (from 5,000 to over 30,000). The Hon
duran Air Force is the most powerful in Central America. 

U.S. offiicals have admitted that Israeli assistance is 
important in achieving Reagan administration military 

, 
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Two thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine Latin 
Americans have Ьееп trained in Israel, mostly in. "short 
courses," including police and military training. 
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and political goals. W orried about potentia1 congressional 
locks on aid to the Nicaraguan contras, the administration 
wants to Ье sure supply lines are not distur,bed. U.S. mili
tary aid to Honduras will go toward buying weapons from 
Israel which have themselves been produced with U.S. 
military aid. 
Ву its own account, the U.S. has at least 300 military 

advisers, technicians, and engineers in Honduras. The U.S. 
is spending $20 million to construct а modern airport at 
Comayagua to accommodate U.S. troop transports. 
Another four airstrips are being expanded to handle mil
itary jets. Future plans include the installation of new radar 
and electronic surveillance posts, the positioning of 1arge 
stocks of military equipment, and the initial phases of 
construction of а planned $150 million air and naval :base 
on the Atlantic coast. 

lt is the goal of the U.S., with the critical assist~щce of 
Israel, to make Honduras the chief gendarme of Central 
America. The second poorest nation in the region (behind 
Haiti) will continU'e to buy arms from Israel at the expense 
of its own people. Like its neigbbors in EI SaJvador and 
Guatemala, Honduras increasingly violates the human 
rights of its citizens with the hel ping hand of lsrael. !here is 
one central objective in the U.S.-Honduras-Israel connec
tion. If the conditions ripen to where U.S. policy makers 
launch an all-out invasion of Nicaragua, it will duplicate 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon, except that it will Ье 
launcbed from Honduran soil. 

El Salvador 
From his first days in office, Ronald Reagan pledged to 

draw the line against communism in El Salvadot. The
murderous and corrupt Salvadoran junta, а politically split 
U.S. Congress, and the superior fighting capacities of the 
FMLN guerrillas have turned out to Ье difficult obstacles. 
Не sleeps well, however, knowing that any hesitation Ьу 
the U ,S. Congress to send military aid finds а willing 
substitute in lsraeli aid. 

An example of this backdoor approach occurred in 1981 
when the Administration was scramЫing to find more aid 
to send El Salvador. Israel agreed to "lend" the U.S. $21 
million to give to El Salvador, money whicb came from 
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previous U .S. aid to Israel. In other words, the U .S. cyni
cally took out а loan on its original funds, thereby violating 
the expressed will of Congress. 

The U .S. has only recently become а major supplier of 
military aid to El Salvador. Through all of the I 970s, Israel 
was the Ьiggest seller of weapons and aircraft to the coun
try. The North American Congress on Latin America 
(N ACLA) reports the following sales of military hardware 
to EI Salvador: 17 Arava (STOL) transports; 6 Fouga 
Magister trainers; 1 & Dassault Ouragan fighters; 200 80-
mm rocket launchers; 200 9-mm Uzi submachine guns; am
munition; and spare parts. 

This arsenal made up more than 80% of El Salvador's 
military imports during the period. lt has been supple
mented Ьу an estimated 100 Israeli advisers (almost twice 
the official number the U.S. claims to have). These advis
ers, like their U.S. counterparts, are training the Salvado
ran military in counterinsurgency strategy and tactics at а 
secret base near Tegucigalpa. 

In addition, Israeli pilots are believed to Ье flying Israeli
made aircraft against the guerrillas. Е1 Salvador has the 
infamous distinction of being the first Latin country to 
receive these advanced combat fighters. The Gouga Magis
ters and Dassault Ouragans are actually outmoded French 
planes which have been overhauled Ьу Israel Aircraft In
dustries Ltd. (IAI). They were fitted with motors manufac
tured Ьу the U.S. company, Pratt & Whitney. 

Israel has also set up advanced computer systems to 
gather and analyze intelligence about the citizenry. Similar 
to the lsraeli-installed computers in Guatemala, the net
work in El Salvador also monitors changes in water and 
·electricity consumption. 

The popular str,uggle •to cut off aid to EI Salvador has 
won some limited victories. The Reagan administration 
must now certify every six months that the Salvadoran 
gove.rnment is improving its human rights record and aid 
has been partiaHy cut. While certification has routinely 
been granted each time, the imposition is not welcomed Ьу 
the Reagan administration. 

Even these slight gains, however, are made negligiЫe Ьу 
the capacity and willingness of the Israelis to help fill ·the 
shoes of the U .S. All lsraeli aid to EI Salvador comes from 
American military and economic aid to lsrael. lt has been 
noted that some of the most vocal congressional critics of 
Reagan policy objectives in El Salvador are also unques
tioning supporters of aid to Israel. 

Thus far denied Ьу elected officials and ignored Ьу many 
progressive activists, the fact is that to cut off U .S. aid to El 
Salvador also requires cutting or limiting aid to Israel. 

Somoza's Nicaragua 
Until the very end, Israeli arms poured into Somoza's 

Nicaragua. After the cold-Ъlooded killing of journalists Ьу 
Somoza's National Guard in 1978, President Carter cut off 
all U.S. aid to Nicaragua. Israel, bolstered Ьу U.S. aid to it, 
picked up the slack and until July 2, 1979, just two weeks 
before tlie Sandinistas won the final battle, provided 98% 
of Somoza's arms. According to NACLA, Israeli weapoos 
to Somoza in the decade preceding his fall included: 2 
Arava (STOL) traosports; Gali1 assault rifles; ammunition; 
pattol boats; and r::tdios. 

When questionёd about seliing.arms to Somoza, Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin responded, "We have· а 
debt ofgratitude witЬ Somoza." ln 1948, the U.N. General 
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AssemЫy recommeпded the partitioп of Palestiпe апd the 
creatioп of а Jewish state. The пеw State of lsrael пeeded 
weapoпs апd had almost пowhere to turп. Israel struck а 
deal with Somoza. Somoza appoiпted Yehuda Arazi as а 

"Galil rifles sold Ьу lsrael to the regime of Anastasio 
Somoza in mid-1978 were sent directly to а special 
terror unit commanded Ьу Somoza 's son, which 
carried out the murder of political opponents, among 
them women and children." Davar, November 13, 
1979. 

Nicaraguaп Ambassador to Europe where he could pur
chase weapoпs iп the паmе of Nicaragua. Eveпtually, all 
the weapoпs eпded up iп lsrael. All of this was accom
plished for а mere $200,000. Arazi, it turпed out, was а 
member of the Jewish uпdergrouпd's claпdestiпe army 
orgaпizatioп, Hagaпah. 

Guatemala 
The U.S. is поt the primary supplier of arms to Guate

mala. Siпce 1976, Israel has Ьееп the maiп provider of 
weapoпs, aircraft, апd traiпiпg to Guatemala. Iп fact, be
tweeп 1977 апd 1981, after the U .S. cut off aid due to gross 
humaп rights violatioпs, Israel was the опlу паtiоп giviпg 
military aid to the regime. 
Weapoпry to Guatemala has iпcluded: 10 RBY Mk 

armored cars; 15,000 5.56-mm Galil assault rifles; апd 4 
field kitcheпs. Siпce 1976, Guatemala has bought at least 
11 Arava aircraft, desigпed for sЬ.ort takeoff апd laпding. 1t 
has Ьееп reported that Israelis have been actiпg as pilots 
апd mаiпtеп11псе techпiciaпs for these plaпes. 

Traiпiпg of Guatemalaп military stroпgmeп Ьу lsrael 
has iпcluded educatioп iп the use of terror апd iпterroga
tioп techпiques, moderп iпtelligeпce methods апd psycho
logical warfare. Israeli advisers are the key liпk fn Guate
malaп couпteriпsurgeпcy operatioпs. From пatioпal рlап
пiпg to civiliaп rural cooperative programs to military 
maпeuvers, Israel is ceпtrally iпvolved. 

Israel's соппесtiоп with the right-wiпg апd repressive 
forces of Guatemala are hardly secret. Israeli advisers have 
traiпed mапу of the officers of Guatemala's police iпtelli~ 
gепсе (G-2). Iп refereпce to the guerrillas fightiпg the ever
chaпgiпg military juпtas which have come to power, the 
right wiпg орепlу calls for the "Palestiпiaпizatioп" of the 
rebelliпg Мауап Iпdiaпs. 

As with Somoza, Guatemala's relatioпship to the Zioпist 
state goes back to 1948 wheп lsrael was created. Опе of the 
three U.N. Commissioпers overseeiпg the estaЫishmeпt of 
Israel was from Guatemala. Despite the пumerous chaпges 
iп power in Guatemala over the years, it has remaiпed а 
coпsisteпt апd stauпch supporter of Israel. 

Today, Guatemala-Israel relatioпs are better than ever. 
Exteпsive trade апd ecoпomic agreemeпts have Ьееп 
signed receпtly. Bilateral tourism coпtracts were sigпed iп 
March 1982 with the expressed purpose of rebuildiпg 
Guatemala's laggiпg tourist iпdustry. INGUAT, the Guate
malaп tourist board, is advertisiпg iп the Jewish commuпi
ties of New York City, Miami, апd Los Aпgeles. 

First апd foremost, however, Israel's relatioпs with Gua
temala are military. Some of Israel's most advaпced elec-
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troпic апd computer techпologies have Ьееп iпstalled iп 
Guatemala. Нit lists used Ьу the death squads have Ьееп 
computerized. Techпologically sophisticated murder is 
coordiпated Ьу а Regioпal Telecommunications Ceпter 
(R ТС) built апd maпaged Ьу Israeli Army experts. The 
R ТС is also liпked to the U .S. Army's Southerп Commaпd 
at Fort Gulick iп the Рапаmа Canal Zопе. The RTC is ruп 
Ьу the geпerals from the fourth floor of the Natioпal 
Palace Аппех. 

The U .S. Аgепсу for Interпatioпal Developmeпt has 
said that the RTC is Guatemala's priпcipal pre.sideпtial 
level security аgепсу апd works with а high level security 
пetwork. Further, AID claims that it liпks the key officials 
of the Natioпal Police, Treasury Police, Detective Corps, 
Miпistry of Goverпmeпt, the Presideпtial Palace, апd the 
Military Commuпicatioпs Ceпter. 

The Те! Aviv пewspaper Нао/ат Hazeh апd the Lопdоп 
Guardian revealed in December 1982 that Israeli advisers 
work closely with Guatemala's G-2 police uпits in the use of 
iпterrogatioп апd torture. Iп this activity, they work close
ly with Argeпtiпa апd Chile, both of which have loпg track 
records iп the art. 

Computerized death lists are а maiпstay of goverпmeпt 
terror апd iпspired а "spy-oп-thy-пeighbor" campaigп. Ву 
1980, computers already listed 80% of the Guatemalaп 
populatioп. 

Iп November 1981, the Israeli-spoпsored Army Elec
troпics апd Traпsmissioп School was орепеd iп Guate
mala. At its орепiпg, the Israeli Ambassador to Guatemala, 
Moshe Dауап [по relatioп to the former Defense Miпister. 
of the same паmе] said that the school was the first of its 
kiпd iп Latiп America. Its purpose is to teach computer 
апd electroпic moпitoriпg of the Guatemalaп people. 
Equipmeпt at the school is сараЫе of doiпg everythiпg 
from checks оп potential apartmeпt reпters to detectiпg 
chaпges iп electricity coпsumptioп that supposedly might 
indicate that ап illegal priпtiпg press is iп operatioп. 
Sho1!ld you Ье detected as а poteпtially subversive tепапt 

"" 

The military goverпments of Laiin America have 
found the kibbutz example favoraЬle for the pacifi
cation of the countryside, especially when comblned 
with the American counterinsurgency strategy of the 
strategic hamlet. The most recent example has been 
seen iп Guatemala, but in the past these progranis were 
tried in Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador. 

~ 

or ап excessive user of electricity, modei;n Guatemalaп 
techпology could ideпtify you for а death list. 

Israel has also Ьееп helpful iп developiпg Guatemala's 
major military-civiliaп programs. The Guatemalaп mit
itary has attempted to create Vietnam-style strategic ham
lets. The meaпs of implemeпt\.n,g_, these couпteriпsurgeпcy 
plaпs were couched iп terms of estaЫishiпg peasaпt coop
eratives similar to the kibbutzim iп Israel. Guatemalaп апd 
Israeli agricultural апd military officials were exchaпged 
апq it sооп became appareпt that the goals of the program 
were to crush peasant support апd participatioп iп the 
armed struggle. · 

The U.S., becoming iпvolved through AID, seпt "ex
perts" апd provided credits апd graпts. These civic pro
grams were to take place iп the Iхсап area. This is the щajor 
.base of support for the Guerrilla Army of the Poor (EGP), 
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one of the major rebel forces fighting to overthrow а suc
cession of repressive governments. 

Under the recently overthrown Rios Montt regime, the 
Israeli model was put into full operation. In August 1982, а 
"Plan of Assistance to Conflict Areas" (РААС) program 
was begun. The Р ААС program reproduced many of the 
tactics applied Ьу the lsraelis on the West Bank, such as 
finding mayors willing to accommodate to the status quo. 

Rios Montt's strategic relations with Israel began before 
his March 23, 1982 coup. Те! Aviv newspapers reported 
that 300 Israeli advisers had helped to execute the takeover. 
Rios Montt confessed to an American reporter that many 
of his soldiers were trained Ьу lsrael. 

On August 8, 1_983, Rios Montt was overthrown in 
another military coup led Ьу General Oscar Humberto 
Mejia Victores. Mejia, who was Defense Minister under 
Rios Montt, is also а fierce anti-communist. It is doubtful 
that U .S. and Israeli support will dwindle under Mejia's 
rule. Gaining almost immediate recognition from the U,S., 
Mejia's pledges to return to civilian rule, abolish secret 
tribunals and end Rios Montt's "state of alarm" were re
ceived enthusiastically Ьу the Reagan administration. 
While the precise U .S. role in this latest coup is unclear, it 
has been reported that some of the lsraeli-trained officers 
that brought Rios Montt to power also participated in his 
overthrow. 

Costa Rica 
Costa Rica's northern border has become an operational 

base for attacks Ьу contras on Nicaragua. Former Sandi
nista turned traitor, Eden Pastora, leads а small army 
estimated at 5,000 from this border area. 

At one point, Pastora claimed that he had to shut down 
his activities because he had run out of funds. Не stated 
that because of his "anti-U. S." stance, he would not accept 
funds from the CIA. Within days he was fighting again, 

· reportedly with an infusion of funds from Israel, as well as 
other countries. In fact, much of this was а propaganda 
charade, as Pastora has been receiving CIA aid all the time. 

Although Costa Rica has no army, Israeli military train
ers and arms are beginning to pour into the country. In 

r 
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Since the U.S. cannot legally train or arm а country 
with only а police force, "it is understood that Israel is 
to sell arms and give counterinsurgency training to the 
Costa Rican police." Ha'ar~tz, November 1, 1982. 

.., 

... 

1982, President Luis Alberto Monge met with Menachem 
Begin in Washington. They discussed the possibility of 
Israeli military aid in building up Costa Rican security 
forces. The funds would соте from Washington. 

The U.S. has been pressuring Costa Rica to consolidate 
its security forces. This would include а 5,000-member 
Civil Guard, а 3,000-member Rural Guard, 1, 700 prisori 
guards, the 100-member National Security Agency, and. 
the Chilean-trained, 500-member Organization of Judicial 
Investigation. In 1983, the U.S. will have spent $150,000 to 
train 103 members of Costa Rica's security forces, three 
times the amount spent in 1982. · 

Israel has been chosen Ьу AID to build а $10 million 
settlement project along the Nicaragua-Costa Rica border. 
The military squeeze that the contras are currently operat-
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ing from Honduras and Costa Rica would obviously Ье 
enhanced should the U.S. Congress fund this proposal. 

The U .S. Role 
Has exposure of illegal arms transfers Ьу lsrael forced 

the U.S. to cut back on aid? Or has the fact that Israel has 
sent arms to countries which the U .S. Congress and others 
have designated as flagrant violators of basic human rights 
made the Reagan administration voice any criticism of 
lsrael? The answer to both questions is no. 

Relative to its size and needs, the immense scale of 
continued U.S. military and economic aid to lsrael is 
obscene. Even after last summer's internationally con
demned invasion of Lebanon, lsrael remains the largest 
recipient of U.S. foreign aid. It receives about one-third of 
all U.S. foreign aid, which in the last 10 years has amounted 
to about $25 billion, or roughly $7 million а day. 

Even more shocking, since 1976 Israel has not spent а 
penny of its own for military imports. The average U.S. 
subsidy to Israel for military imports has been 129% of the 
actual cost of those imports. 

~ .., 
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In Latin America Israel has found clients. Here can 
Ье found some of the most brutal and repressive 
regimes of modern times most in need of lsrael's 
''technical" and military assistance. ln exchange for 
this assistance and cooperation, Israel has found some 
ofits most vocal sµpport in international affairs. Israel 
has even been granted observer status in the Organiza
tion of American States. The only other country to 
enjoy this special status is Spain. 

...il 

ln the current fiscal year, Israel will receive $785 million 
in economic assistance and $1.7 Ыllion in military aid. It 
will receive the same amounts in the fiscal year which began 
October 1, 1983. 

Israel's Defense Minister, Moshe Arens, was in Washing
ton in late July to discuss more military aid and the right to 
use U.S. aid to develop weapon systems that are currently 
only availaЬle in the U.S. The State Department and White 
House refused to comment on the results of the meeting, 
but an Israeli official said "this trip was one of the most 
successful trips ever made Ьу an Israeli minister to 
Washington." 

The above figures shed light on the important and cen
tral role that lsrael plays in U .S. foreign policy goals. No 
amount of struggle against U.S. aid to repressive dictator
ships and juntas will Ье complete, or even marginally 
successful, unless lsrael is also taken to task. • 

NOTE: 
After our last issue exposed the fact that the late Robert G. 

Deindorfer had worked· as а spy under journalistic cover, the 
truth was admitted. Иis name appeared оп the "In 
Memoriam" list puЫished in Periscope, the quarterly 
bulletin of the Association of Former lntelligence Officers. 
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Pak ln Тhе Saddle АgаШ 
Ву fred Clarkson* 

The minions of Korean cult leader Sun Myung Moon 
are hard at work in Latin America. In some countries, the 
Moonies have become а major force in politics, business, 
and the media. In Uruguay, for example, Moon's organiza
tions own а 500-room luxury hotel, two newspapers, а 
radio station, the largest book puЬ\ishing house, and а 
meat packing plant. ( Washington Post, August 28, 1983.) 
There is open speculation in the press about whether U ru
guay will become the first "U nificationist repuЫic.'' 

(Miami Herald, October 21, 1982.) 
These and other such extraordinary developments are 

largely the work of Во Hi Pak, who is frorn all availaЫe 
evidence, the real brains and power in Moon's multi
national operations, including Moon's Latin American 
political arm: CAUSA (Confederation of the Associations 
for the U nification of the Societies of the Americas). 
CAUSA was founded in 1980 and claims, in its conference 
invitations, to Ье active in 18 countries. 

Pak, best known as а central character in the Koreagate 
influence peddling scandal of the l 970's, has had а key role 
in the development of Moon's Unification Church from the 
early days. As а young army officer he helped stage the 
coup that brought former Korean dictator Park Chung 
Нее to power and with guidance and support from the CIA 
was among tbe founders ofthe Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency (KCIA), where he attained the rank of colonel. 
Before "retiring" to become а full-time Moonie he was the 
щilitary attache at the Korean Embassy in Washington. 
During this period he was reportedly the liasion with the 
American intelligence community, and made regular visits 
to the National Security Agency. (See Gifts of Deceit, Ьу 
Robert Boettcher.) Through his many roles in Moon or
ganizations, Pak plays Chief Executive Officer to Moon's 
Chairman of the Board. 

CAUSA began in the Southern Cone nations of Argen
tina, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay, with seminars entitled: 
"U nificationism: А Solution. to Communism," purporting 
to present а cogent unifying platform against Marxism for 
the right-wing elites who attend Ьу special invitation. The 
seminars pleased the local dictators wel1, despite the heavy 
infusion of Moon theology. Pak told the Chilean seminar 
in 1981 that although. "Chile is still seen as а villain in the 
liberal press, 1 think the day will соте when the world will 
recognize this nation as а fountain of hope." Likewise, 
Chilean General Claudio Lopez said: "We know that ... 
Rev. Moon and yourself are pillars in the struggle against 
international communism." 

Pak is also directing а campaign at the U.S. Hispanic 
community through the Times-Tribune Corp., puЫisherof 
the Washington Тimes, New York Tribune, and since 1980, 
Noticias del Mundo, а Spanish. language daily distributed 

*Fred Clarkson is а free-lance investigative journalist based in Wash
ington, DC. 
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in New York, Washington, and other American cities. It is 
often cited as an authoritative source Ьу South American 
papers. Significantly, Pak's Executive Vice President is 
Sang In Kim, ofwhom the 1978 U.S. congressional report 
on Koreagate stated that he was an early Moonie who 
participated in the Park coup; was Park's translator during 
his first state visit to the U .S., and was а former KCIA 
station chief in Mexico City who "made frequent trips to 
Washington; and there is reason to believe [he] was Tong
sun Park's 'control officer' in the KCIA." Park was the 
linch-pin of the Koreagate conspiracies. (See Investigation 
of Korea-American Relations, Report of the Subcom
mittee on lnternational Organizations of the House Com
mittee on International Relations, October 31, 1978, 
р. 363.) 

Such longtime involvements are not unusual among the 
true believers, and the Ыack-and-white world view of the 
Moon organizations is characteristic as well. According to 
Moon theology, these are the last days, in which Moon, the 
Messiah, will lead the forces of God over the forces of . 
Satanic communism to create the kingdom of God on 
earth. 

During the past year, Honduras has become а major 
battleground in CAUSA's anti-communist crusade. Pak 
has а close гelationship with the military and business elite, 
notaЬly General Gustavo Alvarez Martinez, the military 
chief and de facto dfctator. Alvarez is said to want to use 
CAUSA to build support for а national security state, 
instead of the year-old civilian democracy. Alvarez's 
heaven on earth has been temporarily thwarted. Ьу the 
Catholic Bishops of Honduras. Following а warning about 
"cu1ts" Ьу the Роре and а Vatican briefing about the his
tory and goals of the Moonies, the Bishops issued а pastor
al letter denouncing CAUSA and the Moonies as "anti
Christian" and warned of "serious dangers to the psycho
logical, religious and civic integrity of anyone who yields to 
its influence." The puЫic controversy that followed forced 
prominent Hondurans to back off а Ьit; Honduras is over 
90% Catholic. Nevertheless, CAUSA remains а powerful 
force in the country. 

About the time Pak first arrived in Honduras (November 
1982 according to the Apri1 17, 1983 Boston Globe), а 
Presidential "Office of Internationa\ Information" was set 
up to deal with the proЫems created Ьу the war being 
waged against Nicaragua from Honduran soil. The office is 
headed Ьу Presidential Press Secretary Amilcar Santama
ria, а leading puЫic defender of СА USA who attended the 
Moon sponsored "World Media Conference" (WMC) in 
Seoul,. South Korea, October 1982. Also attending were 
Oswaldo Soto Rector of the National University; Heп:nan 
Padgett, the Honduran Consul Geлeral in New York; and 
several right-wing Honduranjournalists. The WMCbrings 
several hundred such people from around the world semi
annually (all expenses paid) to rally for anti-communist 
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perspectives in journalism. Closer ties between Honduras 
and South Korea are suggested Ьу reciprocal military visits 
and all-expense-paid trips to South Korea· for Honduran 
businessmen, courtesy of Во Hi Pak. 

Meanwhile, another WMC was held in Guatemala in 
June. This event featured former South Vietnamese Pre
mier Nguyen Сао Ку, who believes the media played а 
major role in the defeat of South Vietnam. After the WM С, 
CAUSA flew delegates to Е\ Salvador, Costa Rica, and 
Honduras on а Boeing 707 for day trips. When in Hon
duras, they attended а reception at the Office of Interna
tional lnformation hosted Ьу Во Hi Pak. In each country, 
delegates met with business and military leaders. (See EI 
Gra.fico (Guatemala}, June 14, 1983; EI Heraldo (Hondu
ras), June IO, 1983; and Washington Post, August 28, 
1983.) 

(Continued from page 44.) 

hidden, notebooks that could Ье chewed as gum if 
discovered, and secret writing materials. Eventually they 
gave her а bottle of poisoned wine for D'Escoto. Moncada 
exposed the plan, and а film of her receiving the poisoned 
bottle of wine was given to the press when the expulsions 
were announced. 

Although the U.S. denied the plot, even the Christian 
Science Monitor editorial said "it cannot Ье ruled out that 
the embassy personnel were up to something," while The 
Nation said "it may Ье more common-sensical than 
pathological to fear the worst from Washington." 

This p\ot was neither the first nor the last in Nicaragua. In 
February of 1982 а bomb exploded on an airplane in 
Managua, killing four baggage handlers. The flight had 
originated in New Orleans, and the bomb was generally 
presumed to have been planted Ьу CIA-trained Cuban 
rightists. And last August two captured Nicaraguan contras 
confessed to having planned to kill D'Escoto, Ernesto 
Cardenal, and Vice Chancellor Nora Astorga. One of the 
men, Jorge lgnacio Ramirez Zelaya, said а CIA agent 
named Mike Tock was behind the plot. 

When assassination becomes а way oflife, it сап get out of 
hand. That may have been what happened in the case ofthe 
murder of EI Salvador's Archbishop Oscar Romero, 
attributed Ьу Robert White to Roberto D'Aubuisson. It is 
also the most reasonaЫe explanation for the assassination of 
Benigno Aquino in the Philippines last August. While it is 
certainly true that the U.S. did not order Aquino killed, 
indeed Ьу the time of his death he was рrоЬаЫу the \eader 
favored Ьу the U .S., nevertheless it was the CIA in the fifties 
under Edward Lansdale that made murder а way of life 
there. Ву 1954, as we saw in Part 2 ofthis series, CIA station 
chief Ralph В. Lovett was plotting the assassination of 
Philippine nationalist leader Claro М. Recto. lt should 
соте as по surprise to the CIA 's killers that the Marcos 
dictatorship has learned its \essons we\1, even when they are 
applied in а way that the U.S. finds embarrassing. 

The other major assassination of recent months was that 
of Grenada's Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop. ls it not 
possiЫe that the CIA had а hand in this also? 

On the surface it doesn't seem likely. CrediЫe reports say 
that Bishop was killed as а consequence of factional strife 
within the New Jewel Movement, in which Bishop was 
opposed Ьу people more hardline than he. 
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The convergence of such а variety of interests through 
Pak, suggests much more influence than the Moonies usu
al\y get credit for. 

FLASH: According to а reliaЫe journalistic source just 
returned from Central America, one of the Nicaraguan 
contra leaders, Fernando "El Negro" Chamorro of the 
UDN-FARN, was approached more than two years ago Ьу· 
Moonies to attend meetings (all expenses paid) in San 
Francisco, New York, and perhaps elsewhere, aimed at 
unifying the various anti-Sandinista groups. Chamorro 
said he went to the meetings, but declined to follow Moon's 
lead, for fear of Moon domination. Asked if he had taken 
any Moon money, he said he hadn't but might ifthere were 
no strings attached. • 

Nevertheless, we would do well to reca\l the CIA's p\ot to 
poison Chou En-lai during а visit to Burma in 1958, which 
was to Ье accompanied Ьу а "Ыack"propaganda campaign 
that would have Ыamed the Soviet KGB for his death. (See 
Part 1.) Bearing that in mind, it could Ье meaningful that 
Gen. Hudson Austin, one of the \eaders of the coup that 
ousted Bishop and then killed him, was described in а secret 
CIA report two years ago as pro-American. 8 

Grenada: Nobody's Вackyard 

Historical perspective of U .S. destabllization against 
Grenada during first year of revolution-events which 
later Ied to coup and invasion. 
А 16 mm, 60-minute color documentary film. 

Includes interviews with late Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop, former Guyanese Р.М. Cbeddi Jagan, Chilean 
patriot Isabel Letelier, Workers Party of Jamaica leader 
Trevor Munroe, and former CIA officer Philip Agee. 

Produced Ьу Cov.ertAction lnformation Bulletin; 
directed Ьу Ellen Ray. For rental information, telephone 
(202) 265-3904 or (212) 254-1061, or write to Р.О. Вох 
50272, Washington, DC 20004. 
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The Korean Spy Plane: 

Юght 007 Aptly Named 
Ву Ken Lawrence 

Коrеап Air Liпes flight пumber 007 was not the first spy 
plane dowпed Ьу the Soviet Uпiоп, but its cover has held up 
better thaп previous опеs, with а stroпg assist from many of 
the major U.S. media, giving the Reagaп admiпistratioп а 
sigпificant victory iп its march toward ever-widening war. 

Accordiпg to Duпсап Campbell writiпg iп the London 
New Statesman, "siпce 1950 the Uпited States has lost at 
least 27 aircraft forced or shot dowп апd sееп 60 others 
attacked iп the course of electroпic or photographic 
reconnaissaпce activity. At least 139 U.S. servicemeп have 
died iп this recoппaissaпce programme." Не adds, "More 
thaп 900 attempts_have Ьееп made, Ьу the Soviet Air Force 
апd others, to shoot down the super-secret SR-71 
'Вlackbird.' N one has succeeded, for it Лies too high and 
too fast." 

Very few of these aircraft have received much attention 
iп the пyws media, even the ones that have been shot down, 
but they are knowп iп the aviatioп апd espioпage trades 
and, despite the fact that they are eпtirely illegal, they are 
coпsidered matter-of-fact. The April 1979 issue of Air 
Classics magaziпe rап а photograph of four U-2 airplaпes 
shot dowп Ьу the People's RepuЫic of China iп the 1960s. 

On occasioп, when coupled with important political 
eveпts, they·erupt iпto puЬ!ic view, as happeпed in the case 
of the best knowп U-2 flight of all, the one piloted Ьу 
Fraпcis Gary Powers over the U.S.S.R. iп Мау of 1960 
which torpedoed the scheduled Eisenhower-Khrushchev 
summit meetiпg. But details of aпother spy flight shot 
down over the Caucasus two years before Powers' wereп't 
made puЫic unti1 this year. 

Spy flights that violate the airspace of aпother country 
are поt labeled as such. When Powers Ьеgап his U-2 career 
with the CIA, his ideпtity card showed him to Ье ап 
employee of Lockheed on lоап to the Natioпal Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics (NACA). In other words, he 
апd his colleagues were uпder civilian deep cover. 

The CIA uпit to which Powers belonged was officially 
called the second Weather Observatioпal Squadroп 

(Provisioпal). The first N АСА news re~ase about the U-2, 
issued iп April 1956, said the рlапе would Ье used to study 
turbulence апd meteorologica1 coпditioпs iп Nevada. The 
secoпd аппоuпсеd the program was beiпg exteпded to 
Europe. Powers and his fellow spies were instructed to tell 
pareпts апd frieпds that their flyiпg missions were tied in 
with the theп forthcoming lпterпatioпaI Geophysical Year 
in various parts of the globe. 

After Powers was shot dowп, the U .S. government 
aпnouпced that а NACA weather рlапе had strayed off 
course over Turkey into Soviet skies when the pilot 
developed охуgеп trouЫe. After Khrushchev disclosed that 
the pilot had 'Ьееп captured, the State Departmeпt 
abaпdoned the cover story, but said that Washingtoп had 
поt authorized the spy flight. Two days later, Eisenhower 
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admitted to the press that he had authorized the flight, and . 
said the overflights would contiпue. 
А similar sequeпce of lies followed Ьу correctioпs has 

emaпated from Washiпgtoп concerniпg KAL 007 but, 
despite that, siпce по опе from the crew of that flight sur
vived to testify as to the true missioп, the proof that it was оп 
ап espioпage missioп is largely circumstaпtia1. N evertheless, 
it is persuasive to experts, but what has obscured the truth is 
the coпtiпued iпsisteпce Ьу U.S. officials that а civiliaп 
airliпer would never Ье used for such а purpose. 

This is demoпstraЫy false. The earliest spy aircraft of the 
Cold War era were mostly converted military plaпes-В-29 
Superfortresses, SA-16 Albatrosses, later RB-47s-followed 
Ьу the U-2 апd theп the SR-71 desigпs which were 
specifically eпgiпeered for spying over "deпied" territory. 
But civiliaп cargo апd traпsport plaпes have Ьееп widely 
used too, reaching their peak wheп the CIA operated а vast 
пetwork of proprietary airlines on а "commercial" basis, 
iпcluding Air America, Air Asia, Civil Air Transport,. 
Intermountaiп Aviatioп, and others. Aircraft currently iп 
use Ьу proprietary airlines iп Ceпtra1 America iпclude 
Beechcraft Kiпg Airs, Cessna 404s, апd DC-3s. Moderп 
recoппaissance craft, iпcludiпg the well kпоwп AWACS 
and RC-135, are modified airliпers. 

The missioп determiпes what type of aircraft l.s most 
appropriate, апd at times it iпcludes regularly scheduled 
commercial airliners, despite а statemeпt Ьу the United 
States Iпformatioп Аgепсу, repeated twice iп its report 
"The Shootdowп of KAL 007," that "The Uпited States 
does поt iпvolve commercia1 airliпers iп iпtelligence 
activities." (Let us leave aside the likelihood that this may 
have Ьееп carefully worded legalese to avoid sayiпg 
whether South Korea uses commercial airliners iп 
iпtelligeпce activities, оп its own, or оп behalf of the U .S., 
or both. Virtually every importaпt sепtепсе in the report 
would fail that sort of scrutiпy.) 
Еvеп Leslie Gelb in the New York Times reported that 

the tJ .S. used commercial airliпers for cover "iп the l 950s 
wheп the CIA outfitted commercia1 flights with equipment 
to spy оп activities in East Germany as the plaпes flew to 
апd from Berliп." А пumber of Freпch press accouпts have 
quoted former ageпts of SDECE, the Freпch secret service, 
sayiпg that Freпch passeпger plaпes have made "huпdreds" 
of spy flights at the behest of the CIA while еп route to 
Moscow. Rudolf Braunberg, а former pilot for the West 
Germaп aiтliпe Lufthaпsa, has writteп iп Deutsches 
Allgemeines SonntagsЬlatt, а West Germaп weekly paper, 
that "since 1947 32 civil planes have Ьееп shot dowп for 
violatiпg foreign airspace," опе of them Ьу NATO. These, 
however, have поt caused the outcry that KAL 007 has. 
Мапу experts smelled somethiпg fishy from the earliest 

reports about the dowпiпg of the airliпer. Iroпically it was 
Gеп. George Keegan, the retired head of Air Force 
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intelligeпce апd ofthe Defeпse Iпtelligence Аgепсу, а well 
kпоwп war hawk апd aпticommцпist extremist, who was 
quoted as haviпg said immediately afterward, "1 have пever 
failed to Ье surprised at how careless the Koreaпs are, 
despite the risks of flyiпg пеаr Soviet air space. Despite all 
the Soviets have there, the Koreaпs contiпue to fly too 
close. The Koreaдs coпtiпue to bruise the Soviets оп this. 
What happeпed today they iпvited." 

As pertiпeпt facts dribЬled out Ьit Ьу Ьit-that an RC-
135 reconпaissaпce рlапе was flyiпg пеаrЬу KAL 007 iп the 
early part of its flight; that а second RC-135 was. 
somewhere about; that two Orioп maritime recoппaissaпce 
aircraft were iп the area of its later travel; that the Коrеап 
flight's movements over the most militarily seпsitive areas 
of the Soviet Uпiоп coiпcided with the orЬital overflights 
of the U.S. Ferret-D satellite; апd that tЬе U.S. frigate 
Badger was statioпed at what would have Ьееп where KAL 
007 emerged from Soviet airspace had it поt Ьееп 

dowпed-the official U.S. story begai:i to unravel. 
First the U .S. charged that the Soviet U пiоп had 

deliberately shot dowп а рlапе known to Ье an unarmed 
civilian jetliner. Later the Stat.e Department admitted the 
consensus of U.S. intelligence was that the U.S.S.R. 
believed it was monitoring and bringing down an RC-135. 
Initially the U.S. claimed that no warning was given to the 
airliпer, and а tape of radio transmissions was played that 
purported to prove it, but Jateт an "ameпded" versioп оп 
the tape was released that supported the So.viet claim that 
warning shots had Ьееп fired. According to Alexander 
Cockburn iп the Vi/lage Voice, the State Departmeпt 
mistraпslated part of the tape in which the Soviet pilot 
reported the target "does not respond to inquiries" as "does 
not п:sропd to IFF" [Identify Friend or Foe, а frequency 
the Boeing 747 would not have received]. Much was made 
of the differeпce in the sizes апd profiles of the two types of 

.planes, but everyone now seems to agree that the Soviet 
interceptor's approach was behind and beneath the Boeing 
747, from sufficient distance that coщparative size would 
have been difficult to discern regardless of whose weather 
report is more reliaЫe, and where its "distinctive hump" 
would not have been visiЫe. Moreover, the RC-H5, though 
smaЦer, has а hump similar to that of а 747. Le Monde 
confirmed that KAL 007 was flying without lights until some 
time after the interceptor was "locked on" target, after which 
time came the reports offlashing lights quoted Ьу Фе U.S. 

Then began Фе qцibЬling. Tliere was no пееd for KAL 
Q07 to spy, because satellite photos would Ье as good as 
those from а lower altitude. But even if night photography 
had Ьееп the plane's mis.sion, photo-interpreters. would 
dispute this, especiaOy concerning oЫique views and stereo 
pairs. (Interestingly, when Khrushchev argцed that U-2 
fligЬt& were пeedless provocatioпs because of the quality of 
satellite surveШance, CIA director AHen Dulles said they 
were needed. In the cцrrent dispute, Cockburn poiпted out 
in the Voke that, since satellite orЬits are known and сап Ье 
anticipated, spy flights are utilized to see фings concealed 
from the satellite's scheduled fiyby.) -

lп the New York Тimes Gelb argцed that this was. 
nighttime, and infrared cameras "are ineffective above а few 
thousand feet." Wby tnen, Cockburn asked, do sateВites 
сапу infrared cameras? Gelb wrote, ''The only imaging 
system that work.s at higher altitudes at night is sornething 
called synthetic apertщe radar," which. "is fairly large and is 
said to take up а lot of space." How, then, do they fit.it inside 
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the nose ofF-15s, which regularly сапу it, Cockburп wanted 
to know. 

Huge doцbts were raised wheп two former RC-135 
intelligeпce specialists who had piloted the craft weпt puЬlic in 
the D.enver Post with information from their experience. Т. 
Edward Eskelson апd Tom Bernard wrote that the official 
explanation of the RC-135's missioп off the Soviet coast did 
not agree with their knowledge. 

"The RC-135 can stay aloft for 18 to 20 hours, 
demanding only а siпgle mid-air refueling. The aircraft 
are assigned 'orЬit' areas пеаr target nations Ьу the 
National Security Аgепсу, which has operational 
authority over all the persoппel aboard. 

"lt has Ьееп our ex,perieпce that, оп occasioп, NSA 
adjusts the flight paths of RC-135s so that they will 
intentioпaHy penetrate the airspace of а target пation, 
bringing а target country's air defense systems iпto а 
state of alert. This allows NSA to analyze these 
activated systems for potential flaws апd weaknesses. 

"The RC-135 acts for the NSA as а prime receptor of 
signals from а surveillaпce target. The aircraft is 
deemed so importaпt .to U .S. intelligence collectioп 
efforts in sensitive area.s that it always is relieved оп its 
orЬit Ьу aпother RC-135 just before the conclusioп of 
its mission. We fiпd the implication made Ьу President 
Reagan that the Sakhalin-Kamchatka target area was 
abandoпed Ьу the RC-135 to Ье unbelievaЫe and 
contrary to NSA policy. 

"The capaЬilities of the RC-135, some of them 
offensive, may have been of particular value to the 
KAL 747 as it moved toward, and eveпtually through, 
Soviet airspace. 

"The RC-135 has а superadvanced, ultrasecure 
communications system linked to the most sophisti
cated communications network in the world. This 
system permits the instant reporting of tactical 
intelligence to the highest levels of government, 
including the president, from any location in the 
world. А message for the president is required to Ье in 
his hands no more th.an 10 minutes after the actual time 
of transmission." 

They next pointed оцt that the RC-135 had the capaЬility 
to communicate directly with the 747, and could .have 
notified its crew that the plane was off caцrse and was being 
tracked Ьу the Soviets. 

"Another feature of the RC-135 is the equipment 
manned Ьу Strategic Air Commaпd officers which can 
'jarn" radar and radio transmissions in addition to 
certain electronic systems. in other aircraft. 

"The RC-135 also contains an internal warning sys
tem that monitors alI radar and tactical air activity of 
the tatget nation for the earliёst indication of any 
hostile activity that could Ье directed against the R С-135." 

ln а. later interview with а Denver weekly newspaper, 
Westword; Bernard said, "That leads us back to one thing. 
We had eoverage, we had analysis, we had the ability to inter
cede~and we didn.'t." Не coцld suggest only two possiЫe 
i;easons w~y: either the U.S. had complicity, or feared corn
promising an intelligence source more than it was concerned 
about the lives of tЪose aboard KAL 007. Не concluded, 
"Personal1y. 1 think the Korean airtiner overflew Soviet 
airspace for the рщраsе of gathering intelligence." 
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Former CIA case officer Ralph McGehee reached а 
similar coпclusioп: "The KAL рlапе was seпt loaded with 
espioпage equipmeпt iпto Soviet airspace iп accordaпce 
with а secret agreemeпt betweeп the goverпmeпts of the 
Uпited States апd South Korea, but with the iпcorrect 
assumptioп that it would поt Ье s.hot dowп siпce it was а 
commercial flight." 

Stories оп Natioпal PuЫic Radio апd iп the Boston Globe 
documeпted that Коrеап Air Liпes has had "а loпg апd 
iпtimate relatioпship" with the Коrеап Ceпtral lпtelligeпce 
Аgепсу, апd that KCIA, iп turп, has а similarly cozy tie to 
U.S. iпtelligeпce ageпcies. Еvеп former CIA director 
Staпsfield Turпer told а studeпt audieпce that he couldп't 
swear оп а ВiЫе that KAL007 wasп't eпgaged iп spyiпg. 

Leslie Gelb iп the New York Тimes, while geпerally 
supportiпg the official U .S. positioп, listed what the 
goverпmeпt was withholdiпg: "Worldwide Americaп radio 
апd radar abilities; апу commuпicatioпs betweeп the RC-
135 апd the Коrеап Air Liпes Flight 007 апd betweeп 
Flight 007 апd the somewhat earlier Коrеап Air Liпes 
flight from Aпchorage to Seoul, апd commuпicatioпs 
betweeп Soviet grouпd coпtrollers апd fighte.r plaпes." 

The Sunday Times of Lопdоп summed up its iпvestiga
tioп Ьу sayiпg that "there i.s growiпg coпvictioп iп military, 
political, апd aviatioп circles that Captaiп Вуопg-iп was 

· поt iп Soviet airspace Ьу accideпt." 
Far Eastern Economic Review was more forceful. "How 

did 007 get to its reпdezvous with disaster? Ап error iп the 
INS (Iпertial Navigatioпal System) which would have takeп 
it exactly where it was goiпg-a millioп to опе chaпce-has 
to Ье added to aпother millioп to опе сhапсе: that the two 
pilots оп the flight deck пever опсе пoticed Kamchatka's 
coastliпe appeariпg оп their weather radar-which has а 
raпge of about 200 miles-or еvеп looked out of the cockpit 
wiпdow to .see that they were flyiпg over laпd where there 
should have Ьееп sea. Апd this iп ап area where maps are 
studded with warпiпgs to pilots to stay оп course." 

The actual пotice reads, "WARNING Aircraft iпfriпgiпg 
uроп Noп-Free Flyiпg Territory may ·ье fired оп without 
warпiпg." 

The Review coпcurred with the logical coпseпsus. 
"These coiпcideпces straiп credulity апd' force ап examiпa
tioп of а simpler explaпatioп: that the aircraft was for some 
reasoп deliberately flowп оп the cours.e that it took." 

What might its spy missioп have Ьееп? 
Iп а Newsday article, David Каhп wrote, "Although the 

officia) U . .S. statemeпt declared that the RC-135 was 
checkiпg оп Soviet compliaпce with disarmameпt treaties, 
more ofteп _ tliese recoппaissaпce plaпes, пickпamed 
'ferrets,' seek iпformatioп оп Soviet radars. Specifics about 
radar locatioпs апd their power, pulse rate апd frequeпcy 
сап епаЫе U.S. bombers to Ыiпd the Soviet radars Ьу 
jammiпg them, or to trick-spoof-them iпto showiпg, 
поt the true radar echoes of the bombers, but false опеs 
that show iпcorrect distaпces апd speeds. This сап provide 
the bombers with ап electroпic shield iп case they must 
attack the Soviet U пiоп." 

Especially iп the age of Stealth techпology with its пearly 
iпvisiЫe radar sigпature, such tests are рrоЬаЫу commoп 
iп the face of likely attempts to improve radar defeпses. 
А New York Times report Ьу David Schribmaп says that 

Soviet grouпd coпtrollers eпcouпtered difficulty iп directiпg 
the Soviet plaпes оп courses that would iпtercept KAL 007, 
а serious proЫem for aircraft with limited raпge. If this 
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report is true, the опlу rеаsопаЫе explaпatioп is that the 
RC-135 was jammiпg Soviet radar as the 747 violated 
Soviet airspace, expectiпg to wiп а red badge if successful, 
апd perhaps assumiпg that, iп the eveпt the test failed, the 
Soviet pilots would refraiп from shootiпg dowп а 
commercial flight. That might also explaiп, if "frieпdly" 
(U.S. апd Japaпese) radar was also beiпg jammed, why 
поЬоdу warпed the Коrеап crew that their рlапе was off 
course, апd why the U.S. woп't release iпformatioп that 
could coпclusively show what was happeniпg duriпg the 
fateful flight. 

If that's the truth, or close to it, the Koreaп-U .S. · spy 
team failed to take ап importaпt consideratioп iпto 
accouпt. David Каhп summed it up: 

"Soviet leadets perhaps remember somethiпg that exerts 
as powerful ап iпflueпce оп them as the surprise attack оп 
Pearl Harbor does to Americaпs. lt may explaiп their fear 
апd rage about air iпtrusioпs. From October 1940 to Juпe 
1941, Germaп airplaпes-toward the епd averagiпg more 
thaп three а day-peпetrated Russiaп airspace апd 
photographed thousaпds of square miles of the Soviet 
Uпiоп. Juпe 22, Hitler iпvaded." • 
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DEADLY DECEITS 
Му 25 Years ln the CIA 

Ву Вalph W. McGehee 

Ralph McGehee spent 25 years in the 
CIA, much of it as а case officer in southeast 
Asia. Не saw the folly of the Vietnam War 
and argued, to no avail, with the likes of 
William Colby. This is his timely story of 
how the CIA distorts reality to conf orm to 
the political line coming from Washington. 

Also availaЫe from the puЫisher: White 
Paper? Whitewasbl Ьу Philip Agee and 
Warner Poelchau on the CIA and El 
Salvador. 

Sheridan Square PuЫications, Inc. 
Р.О. Вох 677 
New York, NY 10013 

Please send me: 

( copies ofDeadly Deceits, hardcover, at $14.95 
plus $1.75 postage апd haпdliпg. 

( ) copies of Deadly Deceits, paperback, at $7 .95 
plus $1.50 postage апd handling. 

( ) copies of White Paper? Whitewash! hard
cover, at $12.95 plus $1.75 postage апd 
handliпg. 

( ) copies of White Paper? Whitewash! paper
back, at $6.50 plus $1.50 postage and 
handling. 
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Dirty Work: The CIA in Western Europe: The first ofthis series of exposes lists at $24.95; СА/В subscribers may order it 
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Sources and Methods: 

CIA Assassinations~Part IV 
Ву Ken Lawrence 

Wheп the topic is assassiпatioп, U .S. officials exhibit а 
curious amЬivaleпce. Оп the опе haпd, we'd пever, пever 
еvеп coпsider such а thiпg. Оп the other haпd, а casual, 
yawпiпg, "So, what else is пеw?" 

No опе is surprised wheп right-wiпg СuЬап exiles, armed 
апd trained Ьу the CIA, kill or attempt to kill СuЬап or 
Soviet diplomats statioпed iп New York. 

Last August 8, after reportiпg оп а "hair-raisiпg пеw 
developmeпt"-that Arab terrorists have iпveпted ап 
"iпvisiЫe bomb"-Jack Aпdersoп coolly disclosed that 
"попе of the westerп iпtelligeпce ageпcies privy to the secret 
raised objectioпs wheп опе аgепсу set out to fiпd the bomb 
maker апd elimiпate him апd his lethal products 'with 
extreme prejudice. "' If Aпdersoп's accouпt is accurate, the 
CIA officials he says are iпvolved iп this are explicitly 
violatiпg stated policy. 
Оп October 26, Fraпk Greve of Kпight-Ridder News 

Service quoted Brooks McC\ure, а retired veteraп Foreigп 
Service officer апd terrorism specialist, as haviпg said that 
wheп the gro,µp that bombed the Mariпes iп Beirut is fouпd 
out, they will Ье quietly "disposed of. lt's more effective 
agaiпst your real eпemies if you take them out апd пever talk 
about it." 
"Doп't talk about it" is also the solutioп proposed Ьу 

William F. Buckley, Jr., himself а former CIA officer, to 

*Part 1 arreaгed in CAIB Numbe1· 8 (Ma1·ch-Arril 1980): Рагt 2 arreared 
in Numbcr 11(Deccmbcr1980): Part J in Nt1mbcr 17 (S11mmcr 1982). 
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what he coпsiders the occasioпal пееd for assassiпatioп 
despite ап official Ьап оп it. Last Juпe he wrote, "But isп't 
assassiпatioп wroпg? 

"Yes assassiпatioп is wroпg. But сап 't опе say that 
assassiпatioп is wroпg, but that there are worse thiпgs thaп 
assassiпatioпs? Like death for а quarter millioп people, апd 
perhaps а war? 

"Yes, опе сап say that." Iп that case, do it but doп't talk 
about it. 
О псе beguп, this sort ofthiпg becomes а way of life. That 

has happeпed iп Ceпtral America. lЪе former U.S. 
ambassador to Е\ Salvador, Robert White, appeared оп the 
Today show last April 14 to describe what he had learпed оп 
а receпt trip to Ceпtral America. Amoпg other thiпgs, White 
meпtioпed that he had talked with а merceпary traiпed Ьу 
the CIA апd paid to assassiпate \eaders of Nicaragua. 

White's revelatioп came almost two moпths before the 
Nicaraguaп gover11me11t expelled three U.S. diplomats for 
plottiпg the murder of Nicaragua 's f oreigп miпister, М iguel 
D'Escoto Brockmaп. The three-Ermila Loretta Rodriguez, 
David Greig, апd Liпda Pfeifel-were ideпtified as priпcipal 
figures iп а CIA пetwork who had a_ttempted to recruit 
Marleпe Мопсаdа to kill D'Escoto, who is also а priest. 

They gave her а shortwave radio to receive coded 
me~sages, two woodeп idols iп which cypher keys were 

(Coпtiпued оп page 39.) 
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